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Chateaubriandts Early Life

Chateaubriand's EarlyL1fe
On September ·4, 1768, there was born in e. dark narrow street
,/

at St. Malo, Frangois Rene de Chateaubriand.

Life having been

inflicted on him, as he relates, to ensure the continuation of
the male line

q

(i I etai t) presque mort quand (i 1 vi nt) au jour.

u

1

Here was no simple birthJa nd nature warred with he r s e If as if to
announce the advent of some· tormented and melancholy creature.
"Le mugiasementdea vagues, soulev~es par une bourrasque
annon9ant l'equinoxe dtautomne, empechait d'entendre mes
cris: on rola eouvent conte'ces details; leur tristesse ne
.e 'est jarnais effacee de rna memoire.
II n'ya pas de jour ou,
revant
ce que j'ai ate, je ne revoie en pensee Ie rocher
sur Le que 1 je .auf s ne, La chambr e ou rna .me r e m' infligea La
.v Le , ra tempete dont Le bruit ;')er9a mon premier a omme t L ••••.
Le ciel sembla reumir ces dive~circons~ances pour placer
dane mon bereeau uneimage de mes destineea. u 2

a

.

,/

In this "decor" he started his troubled career.
Belonging to the Celtic race which is naturally melancholy
and mystic, and seeing only the sombre landscapes of BrittanJj and
the immense sweep of the ocean, he

~arly

exhibited evidences of the

melancholy and wanderlust which characterized his life.
It was at St. Malo that Chateaubriand passed his early
boyhood, ncompagnon des flots et des vents."

There it was the sea·

which attracted him, and he spent his time on the beach and
about the quays.

In earliest childhood, he had learned, probably

from his sea-going father, the tales of St.,: Va10' sfamous
explorers.

Sailors and fishermen, relating their own adventures

as well as the traditional sea stories, further thrilled the boy
with tales of strange lands, and filled him with a desire to
share such experiences.

Seated on the beach at sunset, his gaze

fOllowing the blazing path of the setting sun, he visualized the

1. Memoires d I Outre-Tombe, I, 24.
2. Id. I 24.
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land over which the sun was rising, and he dreamed of the day
when he might follow in its path to the New World.

In all

this~

there is really nothing unusual, for his dreams were probably
those of each of his comrades, though we may assume that chat eau
briand's were of a Tose and golden hue unequalled by those of his
street-urchin companions, and that in them, he played glorious
roles unparallelled by his comrades' exploits.

However, this

natural and healthful influence was internupted, by his periods
of residence at various schoolS, and by long vaeation periods at
Oomcour-g;

It was at the Chateau of.Combourg

j

that dismal and partly...

inhabited ruin, that Chateaubriand first experienced me.La ncho Ly
and a feeling of solitude.

The stern father, embittered by his

ineffectual efforts to restore the family castle to its former
state, was no companion for his family, and least of all for the
younger lad.

Every evening during the winter months, his father

silently paced the great hall from the hour of su.pper till ten
o'clock.

Clad in white from head to foot, in the. half-gloom he

appeared like a phantom, and etruck terror into the hearts of the
children.

Nightly, after his father's awe-insprring promenade, the

boy slipped away to the lonely tower-rooma where hie vivid
imagination peopled the shadows wlthmonaters, and interpreted as
unearthly voices, the howling and sighing of the wind.
brnugh~ relief~for

Daytime

then he had the companionship of his sister.

Lucille) apparently the only one of his family who sympathized
with him/and

60

attracted him.

To her, he related his terrifying

experiences) Which) in the light of day, gave him a pleasurable
thril~

in

s~ite

of their horror.

Their daily walks through the

3.

dark woods and over the sombre hea t na were not like those of
normal children.

This precocious pair did not spend their time

in active amusements

~

but found pleasure in r elating to each

other their dreams and fancies.

It was on one of these walks,

some years later, that Lucille, After listening in silence to
some such invention, said to her brother,

"Tu devrais peindre

tout cet a . It 1 According to 6hateaubriand,lt un s.ouffle divin"
passed over him; he felt his ":Museu awakened, and at once turned
his thoughts to poetry, though at that time he seemed to have had
no vision of what his destiny would be.
This channing existence was rudely interrupted by his
fa.ther's decision that he must prepare for his intended career.
Being the younger son, Chateaubriand '''tas destined for the

6.

ea, so

he was entrusted to the care of an uncle, an old sailor.

The lad

was keenly 1ntereated in his atud1es and worked industriously,
but workfiniehed, he avoided his comrades.

In his leisure

moments he wandered alone on the quays of Brest, contemplating
the sea, and dreaming of maritime adventures.

hleanwhile he was

awaiting impatiently his appointment to a ship, in order tnat he
might participate in strenuous combats, or explore unknown lands.
But the conclusion of the war with Britain altered his opinion
of a naval career.

He could now free few opportunities for

stirring adventures, and with his proud spirit, he could,not re
concile himself to the prospect of routine duty aboard some
coast vessel.

So, forgetting for a time his aspirations, he

1. Memoires d ' Outre-Tombe, I, 142.

4.
unceremoniously left Brest for Combourg, where,as he says, he fell
n

C;omme des nues I t .
However, some career had to be selected,

aD

probably in

flu en ce d by hi e yearsat Dol" a nd by the r e c o l.L e c t ion

0

f hi s

first communion, he cast his decision in favor of the church.
But he had no intention of pasEing the rest of his life in some
village pur t ah,

At this time he had probably read the Jesuit
,

Relations and the Lettres Edifiantes.

From these he had learned

that the life of a missionary was not without adventure,

80

he

dreamed of going alone to christianize and civilize the natives
of Canada.

To this end he r ead avidly eV'ery available t.r ave.tte r'e'

account) and even cajoled his father into relating some of his
adventures.

All these tales fostered in him the longing for

adventure and for distant lands.

At this time he was too young

and inegperienced to crave escape from himself or from life, but
he was not too young to have ambitions for glory, power and
adventure, and to feel saddened and thwarted as circumstances
repeatedly prevented the realization of his a1ms.

So, in his

desire for extraordinary adventure, we may find the origin of
Chateaubriand's true

m~lancholy

as opposed to his boyish

depression.
Chateaubriand spent a short residence at Dinan in order to
prepare for the ecclesiastical state.

This was followed by two

years at Combourg 'where he passed a 11 his time with Luci lle J
doing nothing.

This inactivity and this companionship·were

conducive to the development of the second element in Chateau
briand's nature.

Reading unsuited to

~is

years had matured his

5.
mind too young, and made him dream of emotional experiences.
Thus in his hours hf idleness

J

his imagination created in the

woods at Combourg,as Rousseau's at Montmorency, a dream creature,
hie "ay l.phf d e ",

So hewri tes ;

Jtentrevis, que d 1aimer et d'itre aim{ d'un&
maniere qui m'etait inconnue devait etre la felicita
extreme
'"
Je me compoaai'donc une ferrnne de
toutes les fennnes que j'avais vues • . . . . .
Cette
charmeresse me suivait partout invisible; je m'entre 
tenais avec el1e comme avec un« etre reel; elle variait
" "d rna f Ole
1'.
augree
. "1

u ••

w ••••

w.

This phantom was his cons tant companion, the comrade of his
imaginary voyages, the inspiration of poetic effusions, and the
motive of an attempted suicide.
Naturally this influence spelled death to his clerical
career, which, as he c onf'e s a ed,

WdS

Again he had to select a career.

chosen only §o gain time.

He dreamed of service in

canada or in India, and finally decided to go to Pondicherry.
But extended preparations delayed the immediate realization of
his desires, and he renounced his voyage to India.

His father,

wearied of his son's inaction and instabi~ity of purpose, did
not wait to consult him

~gain,

but obtained for him a cam-

mission in the Navarre regiment and sent him off to Cambrai.
After a year spent with his regiment, Chateaubriand took
up his residence in paris.

I'

The Memoires furnish lesa information

on this period taan on his early youth; probably this is accounted
for by the unaccustomed activity and companionship which .gave
him I i tt le t ime for self-analysis.

Then t oo; the man who wrote

the Memoires was a professed champion of Christianity, and may

1.

M e'm 0 ire s

d t Ou t r e- 'romb e, I, 14 9 -1 50 .
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have wished to forget his period of association with the
Voltairians.

.tat any rate, when he related the events of this

period, he seemed to be hampered by lack of reminiscences.

We

do know that he was presented to the king, followed the royal
hunt at Versai Ll e e , and indu 1ged in the purshi ts c onmon to any
young provincial newly arrived

~t

th~

capital .• So, like

Chaetas of Les Natchez, he saw every phase of the life of Paris.
But Chl1..teaubriand was not content with social lif'e only.
The literary world attracted him, and through his own literary
ef~orts,

he was soon on friendly terms with a group of popular

reform writers, and was steeping himself in their ideas.
same time he 'Was reading:

At the

books of the day, travellers', journals,

RaynalJBernardin de Daint-?ierre,

Roussea~;

and all were exerting

fqrmative influences on his character and opinions.

Another

influence came through his connection wi th M. de llalesherbes, who
was

strangely interested in the young Bret6n and was always ready

to gi ve him

c~

dv i c e ,

Such direction was given in the spring of 1790.

The two

had often discussed botany and gedlgraphy, and lInlesherbes now
encouraged Chateaubriand to carry out the journey of which he had
lang dreamed.
~e~iously

Co Chateaubriand and Ualesherbes set to work

to plan the voyage. America was the fhosen field, partly

because it was before the public eye an account of its recent
political history, and partly because there, explorers such as
Hearne, had recently shown what areas still remained to be
explored.

But if Chateaubriand was planning exploration, he was

dreaming, unconsciously perhaps, of literature.
/

He had read

Bernardin de Saint-Pierre's Etudes de la Nature and Pauli et

7.

Virginie, and had been enchanted with the tropical setting
there :wainted.

He knew ,

too, that Saint-Pierre was ramr liar

with the tropics by his residence there.

Thus it is

probable that Bernardin de Saint-Pierre gave him the idea of
gol.ng to .America to look for the backg r ound of the epic he
was planning.

Nourished on Rousseau's doctrines as were his

contemporaries,. he early cherished the idea of' an epic o:t:
savage Ii fe,

11

J' ~ta is encore tre s j eune i

"

he wri tes in his

first preface 'llors que je con9us l' idee de faire l' epopee
de l'homme de la. nature, au de peindre les moeurs des Sau-gages,
/ eneme
"
" n t a\ qu e l que ev
en 1 as 1 aa
n t connu.·-1 1

thrown on paper Some

f~agments

Indeed he had even

of·this work, only to find that

he lacked the lvra~s cou leurs I I , andsi nee he was eager to
create a true picture, he decided to vis i tthe regi one ·he
wished to paint.

This motive is not one which hementlons

in the Memoires or in the Voyage.

ThereJhis qhief concern ia

to portray himself as an embryo explorer, whose thoughts
turn to literature only when he discovers that luck of time
and inexperience permit no spectaCUlar discovery.

Theis, even

before he leaves Philadelphia, he has discovered -the impos
sibility of realizing 'his design im.mediately.
It

J'entrevis des lors que le but de ce premier voyage . .
serait manque, et que ma course ne serait que le prelude
d'un second et plus long voyage.
J'en ecrivis en ce sens
~ M.de Malesherbes, et, en attendantl'avenir, je
.~
promis ~ la poesie ce qui serait perdu pour la s o t ence
i

So, despite his. consequent contradiction) he does

l~

2.

htala, Preface, 469.
lIemoires d'Outre-Tomee) I) 365.

~et

"

forth

8.

on his journey "un disciple de Roue aeau",

1

It must have been

a great shock te meet his first Indians dancing at "un be 1 que

donnait ~ des Iroquois un ancien marmiton du general Rochambeau.
But beside his e upe r-f t c i eL interea~t in exploration, and hie

actual interest in the two s ta t ee of civi lization existing 1n
.Ameri ca , there is

H

nother motive whi ch influences his decis 1 on.

He still lives in imagination with his "sylphide n

,

so, in

discussing his aims, he confesses that It(il se faisait) une
f~licite de realiser avec elle (sea) courses fantastiques dans

les for~t6 du N~uveaul1onde. ,,2

1.

2.

Noyage ,1'.11.
Memoires dtOutre-Tombe, I, 307.

n

Cha~eaubriand's

Journey to America

9.

Chateaubriecnd's Journey to America
Very fi tti ngly Chateaubriand chose St. IJIalo as hi sport
of embarkation, and this time, an enforced delay of two months
did not deter him from his purpose.

When at last he set sail,

April 7, 1791, he discovered among his travelling companions,
the abbe de Nagot and several SLAljician seminarists.bound for
Ba,...ltimore~

One of these, 1 t abbe de l,[ondes i r , had a Lr e ady spent

eev e ra I mon t ha in .AmericE:, and in all probe.bility he related to
Chateaubriand his experiences, and discussed with him the
travellers' uccounts familiar to botp..

The Hmaitre du vals::;e8u lt ,

a former supercargo, also entertained Chateaubriand with
his experiences.

tal~s

of

This store exhausted, Chateaubriand would betake

himself to the upper deck. and there he would dream of the New
World.

He could not but have been thrilled through and through,

as he felt the roll of the vessel and the freshness of the breeze,
and realized that at last, after so many years, he was accomplishing
his long-cherished d r eam.

It is little wonder, then, that the

abbi de llond'sir) in his reminiscences, relates anecdotes which

illustrate the exuberance of Chat eaubr i a nd t s spirits.
The long journey was interrupted at Pico leland and at
Saint Pierre Island, but at last, July lU, the vessel docked at
Baltimore.

The next day Chateaubriand set out for Philadelphia,

where, aftexseveral daysJ deluy, he

presen~ed

to Washington, the

letter of introduction with which he had provided himself.
the twentieth of July or thereabout, he returned to New

Then,

York~

whence he set out to visit BostOD, Concord and Lexington.

These

excursions, Bedier ca Icu La.t e s , occupied twe Lve days at the
minimum, anc this calculation does not inc lude the time spent in

10.
New

New

~.

1

Yor-k.

~ork

Thus it is probab l,e
un~il

for the north

t

ha t" Cha t.eaubr-t and did not leave

the middle of August.

He travelled

by boat as far as ALbany , and t he r e, having procured a guide
horses, he set out for Niagara.

8

nd

The country between Albany-and

Eiagara was largely uninhabited, and, having crossed the Mohawk
River, Chateaubriand was ready to believe himself the sole inhab
itant of the wilderness.

He .waasadly disillusioned, when, just

at this time, he witnessed the strange spectacle of a French
dancing-master, teaching dancing to a tribe .o.f Iroquois.

From

these Indians Cha te aub r-La ndvr.bough't his IIIndian-voyageur"
costume, and also received lette:rs of credit to a neighbouring
trtbe.

He visited the old SaQhem of this tribe, and then pur

sued his journey ta the Genesee settlement, .where he found

~un

cur

ieux m~lange ~. l'~tat de la nature etde l'€tat civilia~~~ After
a sojourn of several days, dur i ng which he met another Indian
tri-be and conversed w i th another old c m er , Chateaubriand con
tinued his journey, and edon found himself
of Niagara.

However~

distance

he wae unable to visit Canadian territory

without an official permit, so until its
to postpone his long

within.h~aring

aw~ited

deliver~,

view of the falls.

he was obliged

As we know from

the various descriptions he has left, he was greatly moved by
their beauty and majesty, but several exciting experiences also
impressed the visit on hie mind.
enake

J

His horse, startled by a rattle

almost dragged him· into the chasm.

Then, in an attempt

to desce~ to the foot of the cataract, the traveller just miesed

1.
2.

'"

.

Chinard, p. 49, Bedier) Etudes Critigues.
lJIemoires d' ~utre -Tombe, 1,380.

11.

falling into the abyss, a nd broke his arm as a result of' the

ra i i.

Lnd t a ne , hurriedly summoned by his guide) effected a

rescue) and treated the fracture.

Un account of this accident

Ohat eaubr Land was obliged to spend twelve days with the Indians",
and so for at least twelve days, he had en opportunity of
actually studying the customs of one Indian tribe.

Meantime

his guide had returned home a nd Chateaubriand joined a party
j

01' traders bound for the Ohio, first however, casting "un coup

d'oeil" over the Canadian Lakes.

The report of this "coup d'oeil"

appears in the VOyclge J but since one does not see in a glance tbEe
capes, bays and islands of one lake, to say nothing of four, we
should do well to disregard the whole account in a consideration
o~

Chateaubriand'sown observations.
Lea.ving the Lukes then, or rather Lake Erie, Ohat eaubr t a nd

travelled to Pittsburgh, and' set out at once for the l'[isaisaippi .
. Then we learn that ItLeV/aba-ch, la grande Cypriere, La Hi viere
awe-Ailes au Cumberland, Ie Cheroki, au Tennessee, les Bancs
~

Jaunes passes, on arrive

~

/

une langue de terre sauvent noyee dans

les grandee eaux; la a 'opere Ie confluent de l'Ohio et du
Missisaipip2r Ie 36 051' de latitude. n 1

In these, and other

such unimaginative terms, Chateaubriand describes a su};)posed
journey of some thousands of miles, through scenes which
Charlevoix and Carver found worthy of detailed description.

It

is true that we have the Journal sa.ns date, but containing as it
does, no precise indications of time and place,

vt

considered as a record of the Mississippi journey.

1.

,
Memoires d' Outre-Tambe, I, 401.

cannot be
Indeed

12.
Chtnard auggests that the events related in the Journal could have
taken place within a few miles of Pittsburgh, thoughChateaubriand
certainly meant us to believe that they occurred much farther
s out n,
'I'hr cug no u t

the Memoires and the Voyage he strives"

in the

same rna nner, to area te the impress ion tha t he ac t ua lly travelled
a Imo s t as far

(S~ou~th

as new Orleans.

Thus he wri tee:

"nous nous acheminams vers les P2YS connus alars sous
le n ojn general des 1!'lorides et ou e .' etendent aujourd' hui
les Etatsde l'Alaban~a, de ~a.Gaor~ie, de ,la Caroline.du
Sud du Tennessee. ~ous SU1V1ons a peu ~res des sent1ers
que lie maintenant 14 gran&route des Natchez h Nashville
par Jackson et l!'lorence, et qui rentre en Virginie pa r
Knoxvi lle et Sa.lem. it 1
j

j

An unedited fragment of the Ivlemoires further indicates the'
extent of the journey) giving as well one of the reasons for
his return;
u~uand

je touchai aux lJatchez en 1791 rien n'etait
encore ~e~le dans ce pays., Je ne save,is. plus ~e quel cote
all~r; J'etais assez tente de descendre Jus~u'a la Nouvelle

-ur 1 e3 ns.:
.~-.-

j

~~ t ~- ~ .• ~;:. ·~,- .. ~f -~:

-"'--'-.• :-- -: ,..':--

~ ~~:

_ .. Ill.

..
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-:-~"~:
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":.".~.'''''~~j.
Cet en-bas du fleuve r e as emuLe peu au
1.:166i68ipi que j'ai decrit; je n'ai peint q..ue l'en-haut
dont La Balleet Charlevoix nous ont laisse 1e tableau
11 y a cent cinquante ans. 11ais qu'a.urais-je
faire
aux embouchures du Miss1ssi,1, moi qui voulais chem1ner
vers le Nord'tD'un autre cote je reconnus aux Natchez les
impossihilites quern t avat t annonc ee e lL Swift d'Albany, et
tout cequi me manqualt pour attaquer lesllontagnes
Rocheuses.
J'avais besoinde me rapDrocher~ mes reasources
/.
D u rese
t ·J , •e/ tals
·
commenssn t 'a 8 ,epUlser.
S1. c h arme/ d e
mea courses que je ne pensD-is pr que plus eu pole: 1e
po~te avait vaincu le vcya geur-. " 2s

eta

By the following words in the preface to the Description de

q,uelgues sites dans l'interieur des Florides, ChHteaubriand still
further strengthens the impression of an extended southern
journey:

1.
2.

/

1femoires d' 0Etre-Tombe, I, 402.
(de Chateaubriand,- p. 72.
Bldier, p , 1 3. ~uoted from ChinaI'd , L'Exotisme dans l'oEflre

13.
/
Hlmmediatement
a.pr e" e 1a description da1a Lo uf e t ane , .
viennent dans le manuscrit quelques extraite des voyages
de Bartram, ~tie j'avais traduits avec a~eez de soin. Aces
extraite sont entremelees mes rectifications, mes observat
ions, mes r~flexions, mes additions, mes propres descrip
tions .... ,. Mais, dans mbn travail, 1etoutest beuucoup
plus enchevetre, de sorte qu'tl est presque impossible de.
eeparer c e qui est de moi de ce <lui est de Bartram, ni sou
vent mame de le reconnaitre. il 1

Then he proceeds with a splendid description, the credit of which
he might have given almost wholly to Bartram.
In the country t hu e described by Bartram, on an island,

according to one account, and ina forest, according to the other,
Chateaubriand would have us believe that he
!lL'une

s Lm l

no Le , l'autre

mua c ogu

Ig e ";

me t

There,

s.

two Creek families,
a he says, he

discovered the models of Atala and Ciluta in two Indian maids, who
,

~

,

"vivaient dans une a t ereepher e de parfums ema ne s d' e lles,

SQrnm8

e8i

c omme des o r ange r e et des fleurs dans lea pures effluences de leur

feuille et de leur ca.lice.

o
tI

~

Shortly after this meeting in the wilderness, Chateaubriand
with his

part~recDosse~

the Blue

Mou~ta1nsandencounterad

'Qivilization again at Chillicothi.

There, by cha.nce, he learned

of King Louis' flight and arrest, and he at once decided to

return to France) to rejoin his regiment.
for Bhiladelphia but had to
lack of money.

d~lay

However, he meta

He set dut immediately

his passage on account of
c2pt~inwho

gave him credit.

ChA.:te..a.ubY"'a. n c1 'c.t sQil fo .. FrLftC:e. .. J~"'\t"',"';~>/7':b
and t hua, the "tenth of December) 1791 '1\ he set foot again on his

native soil e.fteran absence of about nine months.
DurLng these nine months,

Chateaubriand had twice crossed

the Atlantic, and accor.c[ing to his own account, had travelled
from Baltimore to Natchez, by way of
1.
2.

Voyage, 38.
Memoires d'Outre-Tombe, I, 408.

Philade~phia,

New York,

14.
Boston, New York again, Albany, Genesee, Niagara,
the Ohio and the Missi@sippi.

ittsburgh,

He had then returned to

IJhi Lad eLphf a by Knoxvi lle and Nos hvi 11e.

~re

have a lready not ed

Bedier'e estimate of' the time occupied by excurll.ions in the
vicinity of New York, and the probable date of the commencement
of the Niagara trip.

Further calculations show that it must have

been about the middle of September before Chateaubriand left
Niagara, and that at least one month would have been r e qutred to
go by boat to New Orleans.

'I'he n, if Chat eaubz-Eand had continued

to follow the route he indicated).he would have had to travel
absolutely without interruption, in order to arrive in Philad
elphia by the beginning of December.
US

Eut Chateaubriand would have

believe that he -travelled in c. leisurely manner through the

southern forests) observing the flora and fauna, holding inter
course wi th wdndering Indian bands, and making extensive notes or
his observations.

No difficulties of

navi~ation

hindered his

progress, and no hostile Indians threatened his life.

Yet this

was not the experience of contemporary travellers, for those who
attempted the descent of the MississippL reported great difficulties
and dangers.

On the journey from Natchez to

Nashville~

Chateau

briand was never t hr ea t e ned wi th ma La r t a , though travellers
reported that this district was infested with it.
keep all his horses, though
and

losse~.

the.~e

fA

lie was able to

11 other travellers reported thefts

With good luck, Chateaubriand could hale escaped

all~misfortunes,

but, had he travelled in these regions, he

certainly would have known of their existence.

His reticence on

this subject, leads us to doubt t hc t his journey extended very far
into the wilderness.

Eut however limited his journey, he brought

15.

back with him, if not Eskimoes from the po18r regions, at least
"d eux a euv ag ee d 'une espece ineonnue:

Chaetae et i.tala. III

Before we ar e r-b Le to re La t e the story of jttala, w e hav e "to
follow Chateaubriand through the years whieh intervened between
hi~

return and the publication or the novel .
.Almost llHlHedlbtely atter his return to Fr&nee, Chate&ubriand

married, and set up an establislliaent in paris, but before the
s umme r wa S

Bhine.

0v er

, he ha d f Led, d i

8

gu i sed, tot he' o. rroy

0

f

the

With him he carried the notesrnade during his journey,

and already he was beginning to inhabit in spirit the SOlitudes
of the lTeiJv Worle·d, and to p.faople them wi th cr e et.ur e e of his fancy:
;'Je Yll'asseyais, c,Yec mo n f'ueI L, (;'·.U milieu des r ut nes ; je
tirais de man havresac Ie manuscrit de man voyage .n
Amerique; j' en deposais les pag e e separees sur L" herbe
a ut our de mot; je relisais et eorrigeais une de e cr ipt a on
de foret, un passage d'.Atala duns les d e c omb r e e d'un am
phitteatre r omai n , me pr e paran't a i ne a a c o nquer t r La
France. Puis, je serraie mon tr~bor dont Ie poids, m~l~
d eelui de mea onemises; de roa capo~e, de mon biden de
fer-blanc, de lli& bou~eille clisa~e et de man petitHom~re me
faisait cracher le Bang.
It

J ' e oS B aye. i s d e f

0

u rr e r Atal a a. vee me sin uti 1 e Eo e fj r t 0 u c he s

dans ma giberne; mes eumarades se moquaient de moi, en
arrachaient les feuillesqui d~Dordaient de~ deux ea"t~s
du couvercle de eui~. La Providence vint~ mon seceurs:
une nuit ayant c ouc he' d arie un gr erit e r
fain, je ne
trouvai plus .meE chemises dans m6n Bac ~ nonreveil~ on
ava Lt t.a i e e e Le e pa p er-ue e ee . a2.

a

According to this account, then Atala was already (1792) in
manuscript.

But if this was so, it is certain that the tale

was still to undergo many change6.~Camp life, Chateaubriand

enjoyed,for it reminded him of his wilderness

1.

2.

Iv! 6111 0 ire s d' Ou t r e - T ambe,
Id. II, p. 58.

I. , p . 439 .

ex~riences

and

16.
helped to create the illusion that he

WcH3

still a wanderer in

the solitudes.

uJ'ava1s appris chez les Iro<:;.uois a braver la fumee
de sorte Que je me compo r t a t e bien aut our de men feu
de branches vertes et moiA1illees. Cette vie de e oLda t est
tres amusante; je me croyais encore parmi les Indiens. En
mangeant notre gHmelle" SallS la tente, mes camara-des me
demandaient des histories de mes voyages; ils me lea
paye t e n t en beaux contes: n cus menti one t cua c omme un
caporal au cabaret ~veD un conscrit qui paye l'~cotn.l
Thus J we may be sure, the manus c r t pt was being subje ct.ed to
constant revision, as Chateaubri&nd retold tales for his
comrades' diversion.
Chateaubriand was to find, however, that war was not
always amusing, and he was soon to experience some of its
hardshi ps

.'~Vounded

at Thienvi Ll e , and at tacked by sma Ll.pox ,

he dragged himself to Brussels, was caredfDr byhisunc1.,
and finally emigrated to England by way of Guernsey and Jersey.
It was the seventeenth of May, 1793, that Chateaubr1and
first set foo£. on English soil} and seven years were to-pass
before he again aaw France.

During these seven years' exile

he waE to knowrenl want and misery, and actual despair was to
tinge with morbidity his pleasurable youthfUl melancholy.

He

was poor, unknown , and threatened with a pulmonary trouble,
which physicians assured him, was mortal.

In order to

t;

xist

at all, he began to do translation workJand finding that his
pen could produce "pot-boilera u , he decided to employ it in the
composition of some gre8t work.
n~ue me restElit-il'! une plume'! e11e n'etait ni c onnue ,

ni eprouvee, et) ten ignorais 18 puissance. Le gout
qes let tres i nne en moI, des po e e Les de men enf'an ce , des
ebauches de mes voyages, suffiraient-ils Dour attlrer
l' a ttenti on du pub li C'! l' idee d I ecrire un ouvrage sur
,

1.

Memoiresd 'Outre-Tombe, I I

1

59.

,J;
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les R~volution8 compar~ee m'~tait venue; je m'en
occupais dans rna t@te comme d'unsujet plus
a ppr-o pr-Le" aux interets dU"jour. ,,1
So he began to wr i t e the Eesai sur les,

R~volutions,but

fame and fortune were attiles far distant as ever.
as a last res cur c e , he was obliged to

L

Finally,

ccept a p os i t i on as

country schoolmaster, though he always ce r e ru Hy concealed
the true motive of his departure from London.

He ha't e d hie

employment) though it was made endurable by the fact t ha t he
was revolving in his mind the tales which were later to form
his works.

,rinother experience brought consolation in his

unha pp-i ne aa

, for in the home of

Chateaubriand
exile.

w~s

to spend the

a neighbouring clergyman,
happies~

moments of his English

This clergyman, Mr. Lv e e , was a scholar, had travelled

in Americo, and owned a considerable library.

In this library

it is probable t ha t Chateaubriand became acquainted with Imlay,
Carver and Bartram.

It is likely also, that he and his host

exchanged tales of their mut ua 1 adventures, and once again
Chateaubriand gave ve%'!!81 f'o rm to the tales which were haunt t ng
him.

Now, beceuse his audience was no longer a group of sol

diers, and also because he had read accounts which had bread
ened his knowledge of AmericB J it is probable that he made
noticeable changes in the works

graduallysha~ing

themselves

in his mind.

In the Ives household there was a charming daughter l
ChDrlotte.
her, that

1.

The lonely young exile became so friendly with
~rs.

Ives suggested an engagement.

}j[emoirea d' Outre-Tombe, II, 111.

Chateaubriand ,
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startled by this suggestion, suddenly remembered the existence
of his wife, and having confessed that he was married, fled at
once to London.
In London he busied himself with details in connection
with the publication of the EssaiT
same time, he was engaged in
Hatche~,

Atala and Rene.

Itis probable that a.t the

the~ctual

composition of Les

But events dele.yed their publication.

In July 1799, a letter from his sister Julie informed him of
the death of his mother, and was followed by another message
which reported the death of this sister.

This double bereave

ment helped to make Chateaubriand raize that religious :feeling
had been rekindled in him, and in August. he announced tne
approaching publicBtion of an apology for religion--Le Ganie

all

Christianisme.
In 1800 Chateaubriand returned to France, carrying with

him the manua c r i pt e of .Atala and Rene, and the first printed
pages of LeGenie.

In P8ris he worked reverishly to complete

this work.. but before it was re8dy for his editor, he dis
covered thRt certain proofs had been lost.

In order, then, to

prevent their pub t t ca tt on under the name of

S

ome other a ut h or ,

he decided to publish separately the section entitled Atala.

The Story of Atala

19.

The Story of Atala
Atala is a tale presumably heard by Chateaubriand in
the solitudes of America.

The story proper is told to Ren~,

the young Frenchman, by the old Natchez chief, Chactas, and
is the recital of his youthful romance.
When but seventeen, Chaetae accompanies his father to a
battle which the Natchez and Spaniards wage against the

Musc~

gulgeS', In the struggle his father is killed, and Chaetae
follows the fleeing allies to Saint Augustine.

There an old

Spaniard, Lopez, rescues him from slavery, cures for him.land
attempts to accustom him to eivilized life.

But after three

years, the youth is overcome with a desire to return to his
native haunts, and despite Lopez· pleas and warnings, sets
out for home.

Unpractised in forest lore, he loses his way,

and is captured by his hereditary enemies, who, recognizing
his nation by his costume, condemn him to torture and death.
One night

Chact~sis

Bitting near the fire with his

guard, when he sees gliding toward him a young girl, whom he
mistakes for i'laVierge des derni~res amours".

This is Atala,

the daughter of the ch i ef Simaghan, who has bee orne a Chris tian.
From the first meeting Chaetae loves Atala, 'and. Atala too, is
attracted by the young prisoner.

Cneevening ~he offers to

watch him, and, the guard having gone, she looses Chaetae'
bonds and urges him to flee.

Chactas refuses to escape umless

Atala is Willing to follow him, and she, for some reason un
known to him. is unWilling to do so.

At last, several evenings

later, Chactaspersuades her to accompany him. but just at
this moment, the absence of the prisoner is discovered, and
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Chactasiseoon recaptured.

Atala is removed, Chaetae is more

securely bound and more carefully guarded, nnd his captors now
begin to make plans for his torture.
Howe~er,

the very evening before the torture is to begin,

..htala contrives Chaetas' escape and flees with him.

Never

theless, in spite of this partial surrender, Atala will not
acknowledge her love for Chaetae.

She seems to be burdened

with some secret which forces her to repulse him.

Finally

during a terrific storm, Jl.tala reveals her secret, or at least
what Chaetae understands asher secret.

She is not the daughter

of Simagh2D, but of Lopez, Chaetae' former benefactor.

Linked

more elos ely to Cha c t a.s by this common bond, Atala now orr er s
b'tta feeble r-ee t s t a nce.

Just at this moment they are discovered

by an old hermit, Aubry, whose dog hae warned him of the
2pproach of travellers.

The fugitives gratefUlly follow Aubry

to his rustic cave on the side of the mountain.
The outlook seems happy now; the missionary declares
that he wi 11' instruct" Chaetae for baptism, and then wi 11 uni te

the two in marriage.
during the s t orrn,
~hich

But Atala is dying from a poison taken

On her deathbead she reveals the real secret

has been preying on her mind.

At the birth of Atala,

her mother had consecrated her to virginity,and
deGthbed, had illede Atala confirm the vow.

late~

on her

Till she met Chactffi,

the vow had rested lightly upon her, but having fallen in love
with him, she recognized its weight.

This has caused her

despair, and fearful of compromising her mother's eternal
salvation if she violates her oath, she has taken poison.

21.

The drug ia mortal, and Father Aubry ca.n do nothing but. admin
tater the last rites, and console Chactas.

Whe n Atala dies,

her lover and the old priest bury her secretly under the arch
of a natural bridge.

Chactas wishes to join the colony, in
FA.ther
order to remain near the grave of his beloved~ but Aubry
II

reminds him of his duty of his tribe. and sends him away.
Such is the tale which old Chaetae, after all these years,
cannot relate without emotion.
briand

le~rns

~he

sequel of the tale Chateau

from a band of Indians near the Niagara.

Several

years after the events related, Aubry, with his follower, had
perished at the hands of hostile Indians.

Chaetas, hearing

the disaster, returns to visit the scene.

1~1.1

or

has changed. and

it is with difficulty that he discovers bonee which he believes
to be those of Atala and Aubry.

These he gathers carefully and

transports to the tomb of his fntherb.

When Chateaubriand

encounters the wandering band, these bones} and Chaetae', form
apart of the relics sacred to the tribe.

America in French Literature before Chateaubriand

Sources:
Chinard: L'Exotisme a.m4ricain dans 18 litterature
francaiseau seizi~me ei~cle.
L'Amerique at le rBve exotique dans la
litt~rature francaise au dix-s~pti?nne
at au dix-huiti~me siAcIe;
L'Exotisme ~~ericain dans l'oeuvre de
-aha teaubriand.

America in French Literature before Chateaubriand
This is Atala, a t a l e which, according to Chateaubriand,
"sort de toutes Le e routes c ormue e , et qui presente une net ur e
et des rooeurs tout ~fait 6trang~res 5 ItEurope.
might better have Said that he

~ad

fl

Chateaubriand

followed certain well known

roads, but t ha t he had followed them further than those who had
marked them out.

It has been defini tely proved, as we shall show,

that he found his ide8lized a nd romantic conception of the Amer
ican Indian in the writings of a comparatively, small group of'
writers.

But it is not enough to say that he owes' a debt to'

these writers only, for they themselves} in many instances, had
obte,ined their .information from earlier writers.

Careful

perusal ofpreviouB works reveals the fact that Bomeof these
widely acclaimed authorities have been mere compilers) or have
written supposedly original works J which in truth owe their
importance to wholesale borrowing.
of Chateaubriandts

inspira~ion

Thus a study of the source

takes us back to the first

writings following the discovery of the New World.
France being one of the later countrieB to sponsor official
exp l.ora t or-y expeditions, the first informntion about America
was deri ved from trans loti oris of the v.or ke of I ta lien and
Portugese explorers.

Even at &A

early date authors of fiction

made use of the rna t.er i a I provided by exp Lo r-er e , fcb'r ci.lnI 533 ,
there appeared Rabelais

t

Navigations de Panta.gruel which

described a journey similar to that of Cabot ..

The adventures

of Cartier were not generally known till a.reprint of his
report appeared

Ht

Rouen in 1598.

He was a practica 1 s. ai lor,

23 ..

more interested in nav t ga t i on than in beautiful landscapes and
~Jicturesque

barbaric ga t ne.r i nga ,

He set out wi th no expectation

of finding the Fountain of Youth or some lost city of the Golden

Age.

So,~hile

he does

no~

is not enthusiastic about

write disparagingly of the

th~m.

he

natives~

There is, according to him,

nothing envtable in their condition; they are rather to be pitied,
though they dopossese certain admirable traits. Description is
almost entirely absent from Cartier's Brief recite

He saw no un

fami liar t r o.pt ca 1 flora "but z-a t he r , vegeta ti on simi La r to
France.

t

ne t of

This was not worthy of remark, so only once, in the

description of Chaleur Bay, do we find

moved by a

Carti~r

beau~iful

landscape and exhibiting a feeling for nature.
The next travellers whose accounts were rather widely
@1rcUlated, and who thus moulded

pub~ic

opinion regarding Indians,

were two clerics~ Th~vet and L~ry were the chroniclers of Ville
gagnon'S expedition to Brazil in 1557.

Th~vet, on first acquaint

anc e with the I'nd Lane , considers them mere savage brutes, living
in most unenviable conditions, for to this product of

civilization~

the state of na t ur e u.i s not synonymous with perfection.

Bearing

no grudge against society, which has never been un}Cind to him,
he does not preach the gospel of nature.

However, while he never

envies the lot of Indians, he does return to :b'rance'Ni th a
favorable opinion of the natives.

He sees them not as brutes, but

as ignorant children, greatly to be pitied.

In his book there

appeared illustrations of beautifUlly formed men and women, who
were to be models for many a succeeding writer.
816·0

1.

remarkable for its tale of Marguerite de

"
Thevet's
work

Robe~val.

i~

Here is

Chinard, L'Exotisme americain dans la litterature fran9a1!!
au seizi~me sieele, p. 37.

24.
a female Crusoe one hundred and fifty years before Defoe, and
here also is a kind of exotic romance of adventure which remains
uniqu& for many a year.
,
Lery, in his account, shares Thevetfs opinion of Indians.
His

ri~st

feelings were scorn and pity, but before he leaves

Brazil,he discovers at

fi~st

hand that the natives possess

u

une

certaine intelligence, un bon sens naturel H • 1 He meets an old
man who reasons with him in an unexpected manner.

He finds

some Indi an o us toms s upe ri or to t hose of ei vi lizati on, and holds
up as an example, the care which native mothers bestow on their
children.

Yet Lery's account is contradictory, for in thus

extolling the natives he is being false to his religion, which
taught him to

s~e

such people as damned souls.

His sympathy,

then, is almost involuntary, and while his aim is to depict
monsters, he succeeds in showing pitiful children.
restrains him in

hi8en~husiasm

But nothing

for tropical nature.

Coming so

sudden ly face. tor ace with tt1-e luxuriant vegetation of the
tropics, he is filled with a desire to depict his magnificent
surroundings.

He lacks words to express his impressions, and so

writes few extended descriptions) but in those he does write, he
,
presentea picture full of life. Lery's sojourn in Brazil was
marked by nmaerous misfortunes.

Despite this, after his return

to France, he never ceased to experience a vague longing for the
New

World.

This regret for the distant and unknown marks him

as a forerunner of later exotic writers.

This brief survey of sixteenth century writers reveals the
existence of two opposed opinions of American natives.
1.

Id., p. 138,

The

25.

exponents of one opinion believed they were mere animale, and
not even of an exceptionally high order.

,

.

The others contended

that the natives were happier, more virtuous and more rational
than

European~.

century writers.

~

The latter opinion appealed to seventeenth
For years longer America was to remain almost

a lend of mystery, but men at least knew that not more than

ntwenty daysllljourney from Europe, one could find people who
lived happily without laws and without religion.
Such was ttie heritage of the seventeenth century writers
and travellers, who soon added their contri-bution of' new t'ac t s ,
Among other writers

1the

early

sevent~enth

Claude d 'Abeville J Yves d 'Evreux and Jean
having knowledge only of the "Ialee ll
American~arid

,

century produced

Mo~uet,

who, though

circulated information on

enhanced the picture of the noble Indian and of

the bounty and luxuriance of nature ill' Amer t c a.

In 1654

]j'ather Du Tertre published. at Rotterdam his Histoire ge'nerale de::
Is les .... which with his Histoire ge-nerale des Antilles, did more

than any other two works to fix the t r a t ts of the natural
Rousseau.

IIE

n of

Chateaubriand greatly admired DuTertre and tried,

without success, to discover him to the world.
Du Tertre'e work is

h~storical,

2

The first part d

but in the second part, the

Butnor gives freedom to his pen and sketches picturesque scenes,
and novel plants and animals.

He does not paint great Iands capea ,

but he does reveal the tropics as

1.

2.

a

possible setting for literary

Chinard, L'-Exotisme am~ricain dans la litterature fra.ncaise
au seizieme siecl~, p. 245.
Le Genie du Christianisme, IV, 7.
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adventure.

DuTertre is more particularly interested in plants

and animals, for he was a naturaliet and a keen observer.
his ace aunts are notrnere ca ta logues.

But

He des cribes his obj ects

vividly. and in this regard, his use of color is remarkable.
When one considers the impoverished state of the color vocab
ulary of the seventeenth and eighteenth

centurie~one

is perhaps

right in indicating Du Tertre as a rival of Bernardin de SaintPierre.

Two descriptions cited by Chinard,. one of a peculiar fish,

and the other of the humrm ng .. bird, are striking examples of his
worlananship. 1
Four years after Du Tertre'e first work, appeared Rochefort!s
Histoire· natur§lle et morele des Isles i.utilies de l'Amerique
whtch Du Tertre declaTed was composed of pirated notes.

This

matters little to us except as an indication that Chateaubr1and,
knowing Du Tertre' 8 work, may have known this work a Is o.

Like

Du Tertre, Rochefort paints no great landscapes, but he too, shows

remarkable facility in employing rich color in his descript,iona.
As an example, Chinard quotes a sunset description whose ricn and
varied colour surpasses that of Saint-Pierre,and rivals even the
palette of Chateaubriand. 2
These accounts stimulated the interest of

novelist~

found in such surroundings desirable settings for noveas.

who
Du

Perier, Gombervi 11e , and Bergeron are among the firstnoveliats
t'omake an effort to create a true background by making use of
the documents at their disposal.

Gomberville's Polexandre contairns

L.

,
Chinard, L'Amerique et le reve exotique, 45, 46.

2.

Id.p-. 56.

~
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,Ii later work 1 La; Jeune Alcid iane 1 revEBls further traces of exot
i o i em, and also introduces the mora 1 element in the person or

pious old hermit who rescues the ship-wrecked Inca.

"Q

In such

works as these we find the original source of the exotic novel.
J

it work of 1678 entitled Le Mercure americain developed an
e~o,td:c

element noted in Gomberville'a Polexandre.

The hero of

one of the tales, Monvel, is well provided with worldly goods but
is oi»eessed with a desire to visit strange countries.

We may

see in Monval a representative of the great army of colonial
wanderers who ~ unab Le to r e s i e t the ca 11 of the wi ld, flee t'r om
~ivilization

to become coureurs des bois or free-lance exporers.

Me a nwhf Le , after a rl\,ther long period, Frenchinterest1n
exploration revived again, and in 15.98 ChampLa I n made his first
voy~ge

to Canada.

He wrote accounts of his exploration but there

is little in them which could reveal in him a predecessor of
exotic novelists ..

However, in one qf his pa r-t t e e , there was. a

man whose name is worthy of note.

This traveller,

Lescarbo~,

pub Lt ened in 1609 a Histoire de 18 Nouvelle France which was
primarily a piece of propaganda to attract colonists.

~ Ke

painte a favourable picture of Canada and of tbe idyllic living
conditions there.
hmericB.

Thus he influences public opinion concerning

Lescarbot also makes a valuable contributiontoliterature

in the parallel which he draws between the natives of Ame r i de r.and

1.

Chi nard, L' Amari que at Ie reve exoti que,

L1(J),.

-

-
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the Laced~onians..

This c omps.r t ao n was to become a commonp La.ce

in the exotic literature of the seventeenth, eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries.
No group of wri t e r e arid no wri t I nga did more to fami liarize

Europe with Indian life, than the Jesuits and their Relations.
.

. .

I

Of these Relations we may truly say that they were composed in
the huts of savages.

They had two aims, one, to induce other

missionaries to come to Canad.a, the other I to stimulate miss ionary

accounts contain endless recitals of bDptisms and conversions,
but

1

scattered through them, v/i th no thought elf order, ar e

descriptions of' Indians, and Indian manners and customs.

Chief

among the latter {a Brebeuf's eccount of the ~east of death,
which fascinated every person interested in America.
accounts do not

presen~the

Indians in an

The

unf~vourable

light,

for on the wh o Le the Jesuits admire them, even in their h ea t hend am.
They find much good in them and an unexpected !digni ty and ref'ine-'
ment . . In the o rgarn aatton of Indian government, they also remark
the.

the likenes s to"anti que forms.

Thus the Jesui!te do much to

strengthen the impression already existing,
to be found a c i vi li Z:3, t i on comparable in
of Sparta and Rome.

S

t~at

in America was

omeres peets t o . tha t

But they note, too, the oaneful influence

of European civilization, as it r eache e the In!dians through

contact in settlements) or through intercourse! with wandering
e.s:plorers.
Two such. explorers, Lahontan and Hennepiq,are really
rebels against society, so both express their !intense admiration

29.
for Indians and Indian life.

Hennepin presents the lese

favourable picture, pr-obab Ly to discount the glowing accounts
of his enemies, the Jesuits.

Lahontan's voyage was inspired by

his desire to flee from c i.v iLt ae t t cn, and free himself from
societ~

which had despoiled him of his property.

He finds

Indian life so attractive that he actually lives with the
Indians for months at a time.
customs of certain tribes.
original.

He is thuB able to&serve the

But his work is not altogether

In spite of his antipathy to the Jesuits, he was

not above using their documents to clarify his ideas of Indian
life.

Using all the information the Rela.tions offered him, and

adding to it all the information his own experience gat'{ehim,
he rireates a vivid picture of Indian life.

The long hours

passed in the forests and on the prairies, show him a nature
lover.

His long hours of conversation in the tents of Indians,

presage his

lDialogues avec Ie sauvage Adario.

There was n c t.nt ng

original in this conversation between (3 savage and a "civilise u
their
on the respective me:cits of/civilizations. Every Relation

,

contained a similar episode, but Lahontan's savage was the
first to visit France, and to reason from first-hand know±edge.
Therein exists Lahontan's cr-t g i na li ty, and thus he creates a
model for Voltaire's Huron and for Chateaubriand 1s Chaetae.
Adario had been in France" but had remained there too short
a time to be affected by civilization.

But the idea of a longer

sojourn, contained literary possibilities, and was

deve~oped

Delisle, who in 1721, presented at the Th~ltre des Italiensj
Arleguin sauvage.

It is the tale of & young savage suddenly

by
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transported to France.

He falls in love with a young girl,

wooes her after the manner of Lahontan's lover, wins her in
spite of her preconceived notions of wooing, marries her) and
takes her hack to his forest home.
literature, nature and love
similar plays appeared,

8,

Thus for the first time in

conquer~

convention.

Many other

nd though most of them were mediocre,

thereCelJtion accqrded them, attested the public interest in
savage life.
Voltaire, always the- man of the hour, recognized the
dramatic value of these playa and added a contribution to the
repertoire.~, (1736),

owing its inspiration to Spanish

influence, and utterly devoid of local color, except in the name
of the Peruvian city where the action takes place, is however,
first
.
theft real Amerlcun tragedy. Voltaire does not preach a return to
natural life.
Indians.

He ha e neither sympathy nor admiration rcr

Hds best hope is t ha t civilizbtion may slowly better

their condition.

But Voltaire is unable to change public

opinion of the noble savage.

After L8hontan this idea is too

well fixed and too popular to be shaken.
But even this is not sufficient to popularize kmerica from
a literary point of view.

America needed to become the scene

of aome truly great sentimental literary adventure.

The abb6

Prevost, by placing in America the finol scene of his great
romance, added sentimenta lyexoti c f sm to the already d eve loped
philosophical exoticism.

In the last pages of Manop, he

describes the Ii ttle colony of Louisic.;na, s.nd Lmmo r t.a La aee i t
'by its connection wt th the tragi c history of Manon and Des Gr1eux.
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~

Cleveland,

~-~lso

/

shows J?revost's interest in America,

In it he

narrates the a.dve nt ur e e of certain persons among the Aba-quis,

A few of

and sketches the utopian settlement organized there.
Pirlevost's names and customs can be verified.

The journey and

several descriptions of life on the "Is Le a " are true, but
I

elsewhere his use of local color is negligible.

Above all he has

no conception of the exotic landscape, and his tropical r'or ee ta
a reEuropee.n woods.

Cleveland, ib going to Amer i ca, , is not seeking

vir~uou8 Indians and an ideal existence.
utopian, seeking peace 2nd
1:;:(1 non,

the n , jus t if i e d

r omant i c adventures.

He is just another

ca~a.
J~m e

ric a a s a sui tab 1 e set t i ng for

But Prevost has not wri tten the rea 1 exotic

He takes too little interest in savages to compose sucn a

novel.

tale, for the basis of true romantic exotism is a sentimental
adventure between a native and a European.

The first of sucn

novels appeared in 1738 frma the pen of Lebeau.

Lahontan~

He nn e pf n and Pre'vost all aided him in inventing his tale of a

dancing master among the Iroquois, a savage de-bater, a nd a. good
Jesuit, mutilated and tattooed,who is
of Indians.

But Thhen it comes to the

novel, Lebeau displays originality.
ma i d , is

t. h e

her 0 i ne .

Ed u c e ted a t

spiritua~guide

sentimen~alpart

some mysterious secret.

of his

Marie, a beautiful Indian
~: 0

n t r ea 1 and a Chr i s tie. n , she

finds herself a stranger among her own people,
"by

to a tribe

~nd

seems depressed

She io·the meaDS of rescuing an English

prIsoner, wno has already fallen in love with her.

He is recaptured

and his life is granted when he consents towed liIC,rie.

Later 1Icri e

attempts to kill her husband and is driven from her native village,
and he

1

\vi th no regrete or ba c kwa r d glances, embar-ks for Europe.
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l'l\ous ne voulons pas dire" i (wri tea Ch i na r d
concluding the discussion of this novel),
,/
;, CJ.ue le r omr n exoti que a i t, d~s ce t te d a t e , trouve sa
f.o rrnu Le ,
CelJendant Le ou r a c ter-e de 11nrie malgre ses
cotes bizarres, rio us semble reel et neue touche.
See
relations avec les ..r.!:ul'opeens, ses lectures c h ez 1a
dame de l,rontre~tl ont E~veille bon 2me primitive, rctff'ine
sa aensi1ilit{ et l'ontrendue capable de sourfrir.
Tropcultiv~e d~j~ pour rester avec sa Zamille qui lui
fait horreul', trop peu cultivie pour vivl'ede la vie
civilisee, et pour refl'ener 8e~ instincts de vengeance
t ~es emportements, elle est ~ mi-chemin entre la
borbal'ie at 12 civilisation, ~galement d~paya~e dans
l'une et dans l'autre.
C'est, en re81ite t01)tel'his
toire dt.Atala, devenue ehr~tienne de nom, l11Ctis restee
t.r op Lndd e nrie pour aat ser l'esprit du c'nr-t s t t orn sme :
c'estaussi, si lion vent, l'histoire de Celuta; c'est
un~ drame peycMologique qui sera reprisbien souvent,
mais qui se trouvee.Quisai pour laPiemi~re fois dans
cette oeuvre ma Lad r oa t e et c ur i eue e.."
I

-;'1

At 1 a s t

VIe

he. v e n pic t ur e

,

0

f

.. 1,111 eric a.n

S D. vag e s

, P t- i n ted b y a n
j

ar t a e t wh o wa e ins)ired not only by curiosity;'.ndsympbtny, but.

by sentimen"tBlity.
;~mong

ttJe works on imlerl c a ace ass 101e t o Ohe. teaubri and, .

there were three Jesuit pUblications, the Relations. already
noted,Lafitau's Moeurs des Sauvagea ~m~ricains (1724), and
..

the T,ettres Edif'iantes . .A r a pt d survey of the Relfltions
few i nd i

CCt

t ions of' dire c t b o r r owf ng.

f,;af"i tau's work, c! nd he:' ving on ly
we

~J.

ShOWS

Fot hav r ng c' tour di s po s a L

" ififl.ntE£! ,
rev is i on of the Let tree Ed

cannot indicutewhat direct debt Chateaubriand owes to tnese

works.

However, it is possible that this omission is not serious,

since Charlevoix, another Jesuit, obviously used these three works
in the c ompos i t i on of his Histoire et ..description
Hguy@lle France a:.vec un .Journulhistorique.

e e'nerale

de la

In three volumes

Charlevoix gives us a most definite and concise account of Indian
nu.rme r e and cu s toms.

His 1'irst. opinion or Indians is un:t'8.vorable,

1. Chinard , L'Amerique at le revs exo t t que , p .. 311.
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for he -ha s in mind the fate of the .Je e u i t ma a st onar-t es .
he discovers t hat they pos e ee s

8on~e .v'ery

·LaterJ

estimable qU<'11i ties.

j}fter several months of travel, 'when he a't last feels competent'
to judge, he paints a highly favorable picture o£their life.
He is not insensible to the c ha rme of na t ur e ,

.~

s rare pages in

,his letters indicate, and he takes keen pleasure in the wandering
ma nn er

ofli r'e ,
~i

I·Si l'on vOYieait toujours, c omme ·Jj.e r'a i.aa.t e a Lo r s ,
aveC un cie1 serein, et un climat charmant, sur
une eau claire, comme lH plus belle fontnine; qu'on
r~ncontr~; par~ou\ des campements surs et agreables,
ou l'on put avoira peude frais 1e plaiair de le
CtlHS De, res pirer E; e one'. is e un air pur, et j ouir de
la vue des plus 'belles campa gne s 1 on pourrai t etre
tent~ de voyager toute er:l vie. II 1
Cherlevoix's influence was greeter than this brief
note indicates, but the discussion of his contribution to
Chnteaubriand will form' port of a

~er

section.

From all these' contradictory theories, put in circulation
by travellers' relations, Rousseau extracted the ideas of his two

dis co ur s e e •

His ide a 1 s t [) t e. s ug g est sin rna ny res pee t s LfJ 1'i tau f s

pi cture of India n li fee

Hi s no t ur-a 1 man is r ea l Ly an India n

transported to Europe, and,placed in the past.
did not consider

Rousseau, however,

ha t climatic condi tiona in Europe rendered
~h1l.,t I i v j"i
impossible the natural life he lauded. Dut t.ne e e theorie~"were
in a, ~ t a.. t e of n a. t &.lye I
in the minds of a certain group of people, and were now procl~ime~
t

in such a pas e i ona t e and logical manner that they were soon
widely

~ccepted.

Rousseau's enemy, Vo Lt a i r e., was also moved to
savages.

rite about

Vo t ta i r e is not sympathetic to the American savage,
I

1.

'i..

Char levoill, III

J

254.

34.
but considers him at least higher in the scale than the ignorant
European peoaanta.
maliciously~ (H:

When he writes of

No Indian had yet done

voltaire knew

it is either

in Candide,or derisively, as in .1e Huron.

hero in this le.tter tale, returns to
there.

Indians~

this~

this~

Euro~e

The

and lives contentedly

either in fact or in fiction.

and so he conveniently describes his Huron as

a los t Fr e n c 11. chi 1 d ,

[-1D d

no I nd i c D a tall.
l
,

Meanwhile, the public were learning new facts about AmericB.
Disillusioned travellers such as La Condamine and Bougainville
circulated unfavorable

reports~

and did much to shatter the

drearn of Utopian happiness, which had pe r s is ted for so many
years.

Diderot knew that unhappiness must follow the march of

civilizution, and was entirely sympe.thetic as he forcast the
loss to the Lnd f a ne ,not only of their virtues ~ but a Le o of their
very homes.
The stage was still unaffected by these less happy pictures,
and plays with American settings remained po puLar-.

One of the

most important of such plays is Chamfort'sLa .zeune Indienne
( 1764) .

An Englis ronan, Be.1 ton, is shipwrecked ~ is res cued and a t

tended by a young Indian maiden, Betti.
the Indian

manner~

Betti with him us

Belton marries her in

and afterwards ,returns to
B

s Lave ,

c~vilizationJ

taking

At home his fiancee waits him, and

heplaDs to murry her in spite of his obligations to Betti.

But

Belton is at last reminded of his duty, and formally weds his
Indian
logical
kind.

~ife.

In this play we find the suggestion of a

struggl~--an

PSYChO~

element absent in all previous works of the

For the first time a European acknowledges his obligation

to 2n Indian wife.
Europe,

BO

Lebeau could not take

M~r1e

back to

he conveniently, though rather brutallYJ rid.
Belton~

himself of her.

haVing to chooee between love and

civilization, evows his unconventional marriage.
Hirza ou les Illinois, ano t.har play, is interesting on
account of its Niagara setting. 1 L'Homme Sauvage (1767), a
novel by Mercier

J

has as hero, Zidzem, who like Ren~ experiences

a vague longing for Eome undefined object, and often finds him
self weeping, wlithout knowing why.
appeared Les Deux

~mia,

Three years later there

,mentioned by Chinard as an &nonymous

work, though an 1823 edition of the works of Saint-Lambert
contains 'this tale.

~ince

Chine,rd makes no mention of Sa int-

Lambert, it is possible that he did not know that the tale was
ever ascribed to this author.

On the other hand, he may have

considered it erroneously e t t r Lbu t'ed to Saint-Lambert, and so
may have considered the error unworthy of notice..
is the story of two
/

Rene and 0utougamiz.

fr~ends,

Les Deux I;Lm1s

I

wh6se friendship recalls that of

The plot is not important but there are

several pe.ssages worthy of mention.

The opening paragraph suggests'

the first paragraph of Ata1a;2there is a rather good description

. ,

of the Niagara ri ver and the fa Ll.a ; the heroine Erlme chants a
farewell song which suggests Atala's song; the two friends, under
the stresB of emotion, shed torrents of tears.
beautiful description of

H

There is also a

night scene, 'which proves that some one,

before Chateaubriand and Saint-Pierre, recognized the descriptive
possibilities and the romantic appeal of a beautiful night scene.
1.Chinard, L'Am~rique et Ie reve exotique, p.
2. Saint-Lambert, Oeuvres, II, 9:3.
3. ra. J 131-133.

414.
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~

Rene, has left civilization, partly on account of an unfortunate
love affair.

He is cajit ur-ed by Indians ,bound like Chactas"

tortured and saved from death by being adopted as the brotrer of
, h·1.
Odera

He receives the name Ont~r~e, but unlike Ren~, is tat

tooed like an Indian brave.

~

Oderahi's own brother, Omourayo:U1,

returns, a nd like Rene' and Out ogemi z , the two braves become fast
friends.

lieanwhi le ,Oderahi has fallen irl1.11ove with Ont e r ee,

but he, unable to forget his

Eug~n1e,

does not return her love.
d... "es

~

The father, in some respects like Chactas,AOnteree into the
desert.

Oderahi, d Ls a ppbt rrt ed in love, takes poison, and Onte'ree~'

returning with the intention of marrying her, finds her dying.
~

J~fter

/

/

her death, Onteree is again d riven from the tribe, and has

to watch from a distance the burial of Od~ruhi, whom he now
really loves.

Her body is exposed in the trees, and later is

trans ported to the C01111non g r ave.,
,

family die.

One by one the members of her

I

Then Onteree returns to the tribe.

He thinks of

suicide, but is dissuaded from his attem9t by the words of an
old chief, and determines to await patiently the day of his

,

reunion with Oderahi.
The likeness to Cha teaubriand t
apparent.

8

.innerican romances is

But Ont'ree is more often like Ren~ than like Chaetas,

and Odercihi z ee emb Le e Celuta and IIi 10. more frequent ly than she
resembles Atala.

It is not only in the characters and events,

however, that one notices analogies with the work of Chateaubriand.
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The description of the exposure of bodies

J

the feast of death j

the torture scene, and certai n dances) show t.ha t the anonymous
author had consulted the same sources as Chateaubriand.

Indeed

some critics concluded t ha t the work was an anonymous publication
of Chateaubriand.

This opinion has been disproved by a careful

comparison of the various texts.

It has been proved also, that

neither author could have known the other's novel, so it is merely
a coincidence that these similar vo r ks appeared in the same year.
It is interesting to note, also, that in 1801, one critic at
least ,'considered Oei~rahi superior to .Atala, and judged that 1~
wou ld out live i ts y oung e r s t et e r , 1
This survey shows us that exoticism has undergone many
changes in the three centuries since its birth.

At first

~here

was the stage of picturesque exoticism, when travelleradescribed
the unfamiliar t r opt ca I regions.
A~ericaas

a kind of Utopia J so there developed what we cadi phi!o

sophical exoticism.
adven~ure

Then wri ters of fiction pictured

Next there appea.r ed in fiction,

between a European and an Indian.

development of sentimental exoticism.
Euro~ean,

fl.

sentimental

This announced the

In its first stages, the

always a man, considered his engagement only temporary.

Later, after a struggle, he acknowledged his·obligation.

Later

still the thought of inequality disappeared; the European wedded
hie Indian as a matter of course.
Atala shows another advence.

It is the romance of an

Indian and a Christian metisSe4 rehere is no que.a t t on of convention
forbidding their union. yet this union is impossible.

Atala is

bound by a religious vow which makes sinful her love for Chactas.
S~9:e

struggle which takes place. is wholly within herself.

t. Chinard, L'Exotisme dans l'oeuvre de Chateaubriand, p. 140.

She
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will not break her vow, yet she feels her resistance becoming
weaker.
life.

When she can no longer master her passion, she takes her
We see in the struggle between love and religion l

the

influence of Chate3ubriand's classical education, for this
enisode contains all the elements of
,J;;

~aubriand

2

classical tragedy.

is,,however, Rn innovator in placing such a

aha

tr~gedy

in

the depths of an American forest.
Interest in America had continued through three centuries
as was proved by the number of works devoted to Ameri08.n subjects.
But the

~ublic

was losing interest in relations and

discussions and endless " r obinsonnades.

if

philo~hical

Some great work was

needed to renew exoticism and rekindle interest in the unfamiliar.
These ends were attained by Bernardin de Saint-Pierre's Paul et'
Virginie.

rrhe story is too wedl-known to require retelling.

Father Aubry recalls: the Old hermit, Atala's tragic death reminds
one a little of Virginia's, but there are other more important
analogies between the two stories.

It is in the choice of

Luxur-a an t ae t t i ngs for their tragedies' that Chateaubriand and
Saint-Pierre are B.like, arid in the choice of such a setting,
Saint-Pierre shows the way to Chateaubriand.

He knew the lIe

de France from residence there, so was well able tp picture the
tropi c s .

In des cri bi ng his tropi en I Land a capes he employs color,

which had so long been ubsent from French literature.

Thus

Saint-Pierre demonstrates to Ch8teaubriand the charm of local
color, the sentimental value of an

e~otic

setting, and the

artistic possibilities of color in description.

Chateaubriand

learns from him also, that nature, now kindly, now hostile, may
apparently p<2rticipate in human events.

Thus Virginie perishes
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in a hurricane, which also destroys the beautiful scenes of her
childhood.
and

One by one the other members of the family die,

desolG~tion

reigns where once had been the greatest happiness'.

This theme Chateclubriand was s Le o to employ in iltala, though we
shall see that he portrays nature in a less indifferent role, and
thus does not end his tale on a note or complete sadness.

While

the themes we have noted in Saint-Pierre's work, are important,
it is in rediscovering picturesque exoticism that he makes his

most lasting contribution to lliterature, and becomes
a

predeceG~or

of Chateabbriand.

60

important

The Characters

40.
The C_harao ters
Chaetas is introduced first as the blind old sachem of the
Natchez tribe.

His age, his wisdom" a nd his knowledge of life,'

gained through travel, have given him an enviable position in
his nation.

Age has not wenkened his powers) and he is still

able to assume the leadership of the beaver-hunt.
first in the stillness of the night.

We see him

Seated in the prow of' a

canoe that is beinG driven before the wind, he seems like some
genius of the solitude.

This genius is not altogether a

creature of Chateaubriandts'imagination.

In depicting Chaetae,

Chateaubriand is probably reminded of the old Onondaga chief
whom he had r.ie t

on his journey to NiElgara.

may have provided him with

[1

Charlevoix, too,

suggestion, for on one occasion he

desci"ibes a very old blind man, and in va r t oue places he remarks
on the respect paid by Indians to age.
t ha t

Chateaubriand knew alSO

I nd i a ne had vis i ted Pr arice , and that some of them had

seen it under more favorable circumstances than those who had
been forced into the galleys.
tan's

~dario,

He was also familiar with Lahon

though he makes Chactas less critical of civil

ization than Lahontan's Indian.

TIut it is difficult to specify

the definite origin of Chaetae, for he ieoneof the "noble
savages" so familiar in European literature sin<ee the discovery
of the New World.
But eha tenubriand t s noble savage: is something more than
the product of nature.

"Comme taus Le e homme e " , he wri tea,

"i I e va t t ache t e Ie vertu par l' infortune.

If

Here is

c'

figure whom misfortune has pursued, not only in civilization,
but aleo in the solitudes of the New World.

It is not dit'ficult
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to recognize in this romantic personage, whose character has
been moulded by

misfo~tune,

a reflection of Chateaubriand

himself.
Chactas was seventeen years of age when he went to
Sc:lint itugus tine, and for three yes r s he seems to heve been
contented with civilized life, possibly . ···'becauee
novelty.

.;

of its

Then he b.ee;ins to long for the soli tudes, End wastes

\

away 'a vue d'oeil lf •

SomeVlha~

/

a r t e r the manner of Rene, he

:remains motionless for hours contemplating the distant mountain
summits, or sits on the river-banK, sadly we.tching the flow of
the water.

But Chaetae' craving

fs~for

his:desert'::life, and

na t Lv e haunts, end not for some undefined object.

AtLas t he

dons his Indian garb, and shedding torrents of tears, he bids
farewell to Lopez.

Here Chaetae' character is not Indian.

It.

is true that he loved Lopez and owed much to him, but it is
true also that he was no child--and he was an Indian.

~his

fact

should have meant something to Chateaubriand, and should have
guided him in his

port~ayal

of Indian charecter.

If he had not

himself observed the stoicism of the Indian nature, he had the
word of many travellers, who all testified to the emotional
restraint of th~ American native.
Though Indians were notorious for their sense of
direction and for their caution, Chactaaloses himself in the
forest.

This may be accounted for' by the f'c o t

that he was

unpractised in wood··lore, and was in strange territory, though
one feels that this is a weak excuse.

Cn another occasion

Chaftas shows himself unfamiliar with Indian practices, for
when he builds his canoe, he has to be aided byAeala's o ouns e t e .

42.

However, on many occasions Chnctbs is a true Indian.
bnld reply to his enemies and his terse

acceptanc~

His

of the

annotincement of his impending death are characteristic of
Indian behaviour.

:Sater' he

f'ea r

Lees Ly intones his

de.a t

n -e ong ,

His three years' contact with civilizatiDn,has not crushed
hib spirit, nor made him forgetful of the conduct demanded of
a captive who wishes to bring honor to himself and to his

nation.
In his intercourse with the woman of the tribe,Chactas
reveals what appecrs to be an inclination to weakness.
/

their adv e nc e s he re:plies, at; he e ay a , wi th "na rve t e'".

To
One feels

that the richness of style of the speech which he addresses to
them is more oriental than Indian.
"Vo us

etes Le s graces d u jour, e t La nu i t v cue a ime
o omme La ros~e.
L' h omme sort de votre sein Dour se
,
e ue pe nd r-e a votre mamelle et a' votre bouche; v ous

..

'

suveZ des puroles magiques qui endorment toutes les
douleurs. Voil~ ce que m'u dit celte ~ui ro'a rois
au monde, et qui neme reverra plus! -Elle m'a dit
encore que les vierges ~taient des fleurs myst~~~
Tieuses, \.:i.U' on trouve dans Le s Li eux ealitaires.;il
Chateaubriand is age.' in evident in Chaetae' reference to
his mother.
for

~ll

Cha c t a s doubtless would have regretted his mother,

travellers agree that Indians were affectionate, though

very undemonstrative.

Howeve~,

Indian Chaetae would not have

voiced his regret before his enemies, for inso doing he might
hflve laid himself open to an

~~'

ccusation of weakn eae

<

Chact8s is

rather too c omp l.a c en t. and superior as he receives 'the homage of'
the adndring women.

1.

Oe~YreLN

AtalaJI\ p. 486.

"Ce s

Lo ue ng e a''

, he re La t es,

II

fa i e a i ent
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beaucoup de plaieir aux femmes; elle me combleient de toute
sort~

de dons

~lles

puis elle se prenDient
s e r ". is b r-u1 e"".

gifts

~o

tt

1

chantaient, elles riaient avecmo1, et

a verser

des larmes en songennt que je

I nd ilan women
.
0. 1• d as a

t

t
ma~er

0

f

f
t'
ac~
give

condemned prisoners) but it is difficult not to re

cognize in these weeping women

1

descen~ants

of the eighteenth

century sentimental heroines.
Th~re

appears also an excess of literature in Chaetae'

studied wc r ds to At.aLa , whom he has mi s t aken for the Vierge des'
dernieres amours.
ItVierge, vousetee digne des premiers emours, et
vous n'etes pas faite pour les dernieres. Les
mouvements d'un coeur qui vabierit~t cesser de
b~~ttre repondraient rna 1 aux LLo~rements d u votre.
Comment L1eler La mort et La vie.
Vous me feriez
t r op regret t e r l e Dour.
~u' un ~l utre b oi t .P lLH3 heJi(~
e ux (lUe mo i , e t ~ue de 210ngs emb r as e eme n t e un i s e erit
l<'t liune et le ch~ne! ,t
ChaBtasdisplays a remarkable intuition for one so young
and inexperienced.

Thus, he is at once impressed with Atala's

me Lancho Ly , her "e e ne Lb i Lf t e'! , and remarks in her face nun

je

ne s&"if3 quai de vertueux et de pa e e Lonn d.
ChGlctas is lr'\dul~iV\~i"
oft14 $ i ()"
a1iteratYA8gain when he describes his deep emotion.
II

PEtrange contrbdiction du coeur de Ithornme.' l:toi qui
avait tantd~sir~ de dire lee cho~es du myst~re ~
celle que j '4vnHie
'COIY1Il1e 1e soleil, mo Ln te nan t
interdit e~ confuE) je croie que j'eusse pr~f~r~
d'@tre jet~ nux crocodiles de 18 fontaine, h me
trouver e e u L a t nu t avec ;.tala. 03

deja

He obseTves

a

profound silence in Atala's presence, but nt last,.

in answer to her remark on the lightness of his bonds, he

1.
2.
3..

Atala, p. 486.

ru.,

p,

486.

ld., p , 487.
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b

s t ammer e flFaiblement retenu,

femme

..... n arid cannot continue.

Emotion overpowers him too, when his tears flow at the thought
of hie home r.nd of his mother.
exclaims

J

'I • • • • • •

::Jelf-pity'is evident when he

j ' erre ma i n t ena n t

morbid pleasure in imagining his

sans:Y3.trie.

n~glected

11

and he

ShOWB

a

body as it will be

after dea t h,
A peculiar trait of Chactae' character is revealed in
another conversation.

Atala has announced the hopelessness or

their love, and Chactas

replies~

almost in a spirit of bravado,

that he will make her Buffer by not escaping and by enduring
torture.

Love means more than life, so he insists upon

returning to imprisonment.
pr u f ee had his

Sci

Luch devotion would have merited

cri 1'1 ce been of va Lu e to .Ata La , but since his

deeth could only CEuee her unh.ppiriess, his determination to
return

WDb

madrreu s

.

Of -co u r-e e Chaetae is

8

romantic) and so

cannot be judged by everyday standards, but one does find his
conduct a trifle stupid and selfish.
As we have a Lr e ad y noted in passing, Ohac ta s sheds altogether
too many tears for an Indian.

Tears and sobs mark his farewell "to

Lopez; during the promenades with Atala, he is still
tears of ad1rmiiration and tenderness f'a l

l,

from his eyes

~hedding

<..1:.::

tears;

he first

listens to Father .hubry; and 'des scnglots et des emportements"
fo llow .,ilta La' e rt nnouncement that her d e: th is i nevi t ab l e ,

Such a

romantic frenzy was utterly foreign to the Indian character, and
would have ear-ned for the brave who displayed it, the title of
Hold woman:", the most t ns u Lt t ng Which could be hurled at a
warrior.

Chactas' weakness Qppears when he is with Atala, for

when he is alone he is usually

8

stoic.

~ith

/

her, h& rivals Rene

45.

for melBncholy, and high-flown rhetoric.
\I?ompe nuptiale, digne de nos malheurs at de la
grandeur de nos amours e auvage a'' (i.s his ex c Lam
at i an in the mids t of the storm), "Bu p er-be e for1ats
qui agitiez vos liane6 et vosdurnes comme les
rideaux et le ciel de notrecouche, pins embra£~s
qui formiez le~ flambeaux de notre hymen, fleuve
debord'~;montagnes lliugissantes) affreuae et
sublime nature) n t e t t ez.vv oue done qu. 'un a ppar-e i I
I
J
1C'
prepare pour nous tramper, et ne putes-vous cacher
un moment dnns vosmyst~rieusee horreurs la
li c i t~ d tun h omme ? 11.1

fe

We

searc~

in vain for Dnylikeness to the laconic speech of the

youth, who a short time before had

an~weredh1s

captors with

such restraint.
Oha c t.ae displays

is really the cuuse

he..

natural a ng e r as he re£'11zes t1bl.etAr el :i n;i on

(3

of~talats

death and he exclaims:

voila donc cette religion qqe vaus m'C\veztant
p6rieae le serment qui m'enl~ve Atala!
Perrsee le Dieu qui contrarie la nature! Honun
pr e t r-e , qu' es -tu venu faire dans ces for~ts '( n 2

ltI,a

vant~e!

It would not have seemed extraordinary had Chactae steadfastly

defied religion, but such conduct would be inconsistent in a
work devoted to religion.

Thus FBther Aubry's awe-inspiTing

words overcome his defianCe, sod Chactas quickly seeks forgiveness
for his

impul~ive

words.

Through his intercourse with

~tala,

he

has already recognized the beauty and power of the Christian
re~1gion.

Now he is attracted by Father Aubry's c nar t ty and
Thus he

sincerity~

£ind~

embrace her religion.

it easy to assure Atala that he will

But political reasons hinder him from

seeking bu pt r sm , eo wh.en he relat-es this tale to Ren6, he is
still pagan in name, though his nature is
Chactas, grown old, is
and despair.
L,

2.

A ta la,
J
p.

Id.

Q.

Christian~

philosopher who ha.s known melancholy

Dignified and controlled as he is, he cannot recall

p.

502..

511.

without emotion hie first experience with misfortune.
very

~ittle

He is

like the pathetic figure who sat motionless by

Atala'a grave, throughout the night, yet it was there that he
first gave

eeriou8th~ught

to the disappointments of life.

During

t.ha t :first bi tter revery':', he . could only speculate on the "v a m te

de (6ee) jours et 10. plus grand e vanit~ de (ses) pcr::ojets.

it

/

But

he speaks with a conviction gained from experience as he thus
concludes the recital of his story.
"Je ne e ut s plus qu.' un vieux cerf 'bLan chf par les
hivers; mes ans disputent ~ ceux de 1a cornei11e:
eh bien,' malgrd tant de jours accumu1~s sur rna tSte,
ma Lgr-e' une e i lon'gueex.Q~rience de 10. vie'] je n ta i
'"
point encore rencontre l'homme qui nte~t ete trompe
dans sesr~ves de r41icite, point de coeur qui
n t e nt r e t1 nt une plaie cachee.
Le coeur Ie plus serein
en a ppa r e nee res e embLe » u pui t s na ture 1 de La sava.ne
;~lnchua: 18 surface en p:::ra1t c alme et pure; ma t e J
quand vous r egu r d'ez au fond du base i n , vcus apercevaz ' 1
un large crocodile, que Ie puits nourrit dans ses,eaux. 1t
Atala, like Chaetas a.nd Father Aubry, has a long literary
genea logy.

In her) we find' traces of Poce:,hontas, OI' Le Bean's

M:arie, of Chamf or t t s Eetti, of M:cJrmontel"s Cora, of Virginia and
at' t.n e heroines of c Lae s t ca t

moreover) that he had an

tragedy.

~ctual

one of the IfFloridiennes".

Chateaubriand tells us

model for

Atal~in

the person of

She recalls e re o I u c i l 1e ) and Ch ar Lot t e
1

lvee) but above ell, she is the sylphid who had long haun t ed
Ch a't e aubr t and" s

dreams.

Of her physical appearance we know little except that her
hair

was

like a veil of gold, that
./

e.he was

llr~gulierement 1Je11e",

that in her face was a lime Lan c o lie pr orcnde'", a nd that her srm Le
I

was

~'celeste\t.

1.

Atala,p.

522

47.
In practical matters .bta La is Indian, a nd her common
sense balances Chactae' rather unpractical nature.
who w or ke out the details of the escape.

It is she

True this was po s s to Le

ror her, and impossible f9r Chactas, but he might at least have
aided her by not attempting to utter a cry as she cut his bonds.
Atala provides herself with a bow which acts as a link between
them, and serves to guide him in the unfamiliar paths.

She

cares for his wounds in e. very efficaciousr if somewhat r omarrt t c
fashion.

She need hardly have despoiled herself of clothes and

hair, with bark and pliable roots at hand.
who

advi~es

No doubt it is she

that they keep to the east bank of the Mississippi,

in order to foil their

pursuer~.

robe and skin moccasins

wh~ch,

finds opportunity to embroider.
he acts on AtaIa's advice.

She makes for Chactas a bark

even in the haste of flight, she
When Chactae builds the canoe,

All this brings happiness to herj

for it means she is living the kind of life she wished to live.
npasser ma vie ~ tee pieds," (she says to Chactae on
her deat.hbed) ,tlte serv1r c omme ton ea cLave , appreter
ton repas etta couche dans quelque coin ignore de
l'univers, eut ·eta pour moi Ie bonheur supreme; ce
bonheur, jty touchais, et je ne pouvais en jouir. u 1
Here is the ideal Indian wife.
a complicated character.

Atal\r as we see her here, is not

But this i8 not the whole picture.

Atala is far leas an Indian even than Chaetae.

Indian by

her mother, and Spanish by her father, she has lived the life
of an Indian though ahe has practised the Christian religion.
It is this blending of ci vi lization and savagery wh i ch complicate s
her character, andcreatea the myst e r t oue charm, of whf ch Chac'tas

1.

Atala, p.

512.

48.

is at once sensible.

Atala is proud of her position as acknow

. ledged de ughter of the chief, and at the same time I her pride
is increased by the knowledge of her real I1erentage.

She is

conscious of a feeling of superiori ty as she r-emember s the
which separates her from her e ompan l.o ne ,

VOVJ

Not recognizing what

it entails,and foreseeing no tragedy, she considers it a pro
tection from the advances of unworthy men.
tlPleine d 'ardeur, et c hr e't.t erme veri table, fiere du
song espegnol qui coule dans meE veines, j~ n'aper9us
autour de moi q,ue des h ommes I nd t gne.e de' recevoir rna
main; je~mtapPlau1is de n'avoir d'autre epoux que le
:pletli
rna mere. It
ide

So ehe lives happily

t~ll

she. meets the young prisDner.

She recognizes in him a superior person who has known the
civilization of her father.

Curious, she at once seeks him

out, hoping to find a cornman bond in religion.

She is dia 8

pointed 2S Chaetae avows his fidelity to the ulenies
cabane , ehe

withhold~

de

'p 

(sa)

the sympathy she had apparently intended

to give, and replies in a s up er fo.r manner:
il

Je t.e plains de n ' etre qu(un mechant idolatre. lIa
mere ro'a faite chr~tienne: je me nomme Atala, fille
de Simaghan c:ux bracelets dfar, et chef des guerriers
de cette troupe. 2 Nous neue rendons 'a Apa1achuc ta , ou
tu seras brule. II

She has been attracted to Chactas, but finding him barbarous,
she withdraws, poasibly with no intention of returning.
the

othe~hand,

On

her rather heartless words may cloak the

emotion ahe modestly wishes to hide from Chactas.

W'hatever

the explanation of her conduct, ahe is unable to resist the
attraction of Chaetas, and she returns nightly to visit him.

1.
2.

Atala, p.510.
Ld ,

J
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One night she offers him the means of escape.

Her insistence

on this course of action reveals her love, and she at last
discards her mask of indifference.

She acknowledges her affee

tion for aha-etas, but immediately r-e pr oeehe s herself for her
weakness.

Her

and manner show Chaetae that she has

word~

serious reasons for repulsing him, and that her conduct is not
that of a coquette.
Though she realizes the danger of intercourse with Chactas,
her love , and her eagerness for his safety, make
one night

meetings.
8

lover a nd

a~young

touching scenes.

8S

herris~

other

they walk through the wocx1 a,. they observe

mother. A'tala's pae e I on is increased by these

1~11

things combine to make her will powerless,

and because she is religious) she looks beyond herself

help:

~or

fille de Simaghan eut recours au Dieu des chr~tiens;
elle se precipita sur la ~erre e~ prononga une fervente 1
or at s on, addressee a sa mere et a La Reine des vierges."

IlLa

Chaetae fi ride h ims e If face to face v;i th an insurmountable barrier
when Atala invokes the Eupport of her religion.

Now he under-

s t anc e the mysterious cont r-ed t c.t t on of her character, and
recognize~J

within her, a force he cannot overcome.

Ata18 is

now stronger thanChactas, and she at last persuades him to
escape.

During the scene of recapture, newly inspired by

~er

prayer, she appears like some Roman princess addressing
an empe r-or

on behe.lf

"1~tala,

of a

Chris t.t a n pri s oner:

a

qui rassemblai t
une reine pour l' orguei 1
de la demrrche, dedaigna de parler aces guerriers. .
Elle Leur 10 ~a un regard superbe, et s e rendi t aupr ae
de Simaghan. 1I

During the flight and during the last scene, Chaetae has

1.
2.

kta la, p, 491.
rd.;I p. 491.

50.
an opportunity to observe Atala's passionate nature, and he
learns much of her character:
"Le e pe r pe.t ue L'Le s ccnt r ad t c t i ons de l ' amour at de la
religion d'Atala, l'aband~n de sa tendres~e et la
chastet€ de ses moeurs, 10 fiert~de son caract~re et
sa profonde sensibiliti, l'~l~vation de son 5me dans
les grand~s chases, sa susceptibilite dans les petites,
tout en faisait pour moiun €tre incompr~hensible.
J~tal8. ne pouv a r tpas prendre sur un h omme un f'a f.b Le
empire: Plbeine de pBssiol1, elle eteit pleine 0.
puis e a nc e ; i 1 fa llai t ou l' adorer au la ha'i r , It

1

We cannot but remark a lack of simplicity of character in one,
wh o ,

though half-way b e twe e n savagery and civilizotion, is really

a child of nature.

There seems nothing in her conduct or

character to juatify Chateaubriand's conviction that one must
adore her or hate her.
It i s not d iff i c u 1 t

to be

as she is often very pathetic.

111 0 V e d

Vi i

t h e ympa thy

for her,

Her pathos and her poetic

nature are revealed as she chunte her song of home:
It

H~eux ceux llui nlont point

vu La fumee des fetes de
l'etranger et,qui ne se sont assis qu'aux festins de
leurs peres! \I 2

Her regret is perhaps less for home than for some refuge
which will bring c a lrn to her troubled heart.
During the death-scene one Eomet1mes feels that Atala
is pre£ented in Rn artificial light.

She deacrihes her feelings

with rather too much detail, Hnd seems to derive someeatisfaction
from her touchins situation.
Harlowe to be very appe8ling.
sympathetic,

8S

1.

~tala,

2.

10.., pO' 498.

p.

Ghe reminds one too much or
But later one is completely

she utters her pitiful plaint:

498.

Claris~a

51.

je suis bien faible, mais peut-~tre que je
vais devenir plus forte.
Cependant mourirsi jeune,
'tout
la fois, quand mon coeur etait si plein de viel
Chef de In pri~re, aie ~iti' dernei; soutiens moi.
Greis-tu que ma mere e o i t -contente, et que Dieu me
pard 0 nne ceq,ue j' a i fa i tOr' H 1

a

Though religion consoles her, it has nevertheless made a
vi c t~rn of her.

But she cloes not long consider her own fate.
midst of her mental suffering she had noticed

Even in the

F~therAubry's

mutilated hends, and her impulsive exclamation as she beheld
the~,

to

revealed her womanly tenderness.

qhacta~)
I

Now her thoughts turn

and she attempts gently to essuagehiagrier:

!JElle ne pEJrut plus occupee que de rna d ou'l.e ur "',
(Ch2\.ctas relates) , l I e t des moyens de me f'a i r e L
supporter-sa perte. Tantat elle me disait
q,u'elle mourrait heureuae si je lui promettais
de secher mes pleura; tantot elle me parlait de
m3 TIl~re, de rna pat r I e : elle cne r-cna i t
me
distraire de·la douleur presente, en r~veillant
en ruot une douleur passee. Elle m'exhortait a
10. pa t Le nce , ~ 10. vertu. uTu ne seras p as
tou~our6 malheureux, disait-elle; ai le 61e1
t'eprouve au.j ou r d t huf , c'est seulement pour te
rendre plus compatissant aux maux des Butres.
Le coeur, '0 Chactas! est comme ces sortes d'nrbres
qui ne donnent leur baurne pour les blesf?ures des
2
hommes que lorsque le fer les a, blesses eux-memes. u n

a

Her experience has indeed given her rem2rkable insight into
human suffering.
is

~.

one fee 113 however I t hu t the lest sentence

reflection of ChcteeubriEnd's own mood, for he has learned

that man's emotional nature is ripened by suffering.
~tala

is

s~eaking

for Chateaubriand in another mood, when

·ahe attempts to inspire Chaetae with a sort of Christian resig

nation:

1.

Ataia, p. 514.

2.

Id., p ,

516.

52..
~

"Le coeur de l'homme est comme 1 t e p ong e du fleuve,
quitantot bait une onde pure dans Ie. temps de
serenite, tantot s'enfle d'une eau
bourheuse quand
,
le cie1 a trouble les eaux. L'epongea-t-elle Ie
dro'it de dire: Je croyais qU'il n'y aurait ~amaie
d' or ag es , que le solei 1 ne serai tjamais brulant'i!l·l
;

Finally, she reflects the violently romanticChateaubriand,
whe n she declares t.hu t

she would welcome annihilation, provided

she shared it with her lover;
!I~uel d e s s e Ln

n'8i-je po t n t reve! Q,uelsonge n'est
point sorti de oe coeur ai triste! ~uelquefois, en
a.t t.acha rrt mes yeux sur toi, j'allais jusqU'~ former
des d~~irs auesi in8ena~s que coupables: tant5t
j ' aurais v ou Lu etre avec toi 10. S eule creC-1ture
~
vivante sur le terre; tantot sentant une divinite
qui ra'arretait dans mes horribles transports, j'aurais
d€siri que cette divinit~ae rOt aneant~e, pourvuque,
serree dans tea bras, j'eusse roule 8'ab'ime en abtme
avec le debris de Dieu etdu monde!Hk>

$or Atala) such ideas simply would not exist.

The sentimen"t

is wholly Chateaubriand's.
Strange as it may seem, then, Atala, more than Chactas,
reveals traits of Chateaubriand's character.
suffers in contact with adverse c ond i tiona.

It is she

Whcr

She it is, who

through no f"ault of her own, is unuble to adjust herself' to
her env ironment.

T i k
..wl
e

. / , she; unwittingly and unwillingly,
•R e ne

brings unhuppinessto the one she loves.

She is like him too,

in that her mal-adjustment ends only with death.

But Atala

is mistress of herself to the end, and dies by her own hand
when she feela that passion is con.uering religion.
Lastly there is Father
Aubry, without whom, Atala as an
--.
a.pology for religion, never could have existed.

But Father

Aubry is not simply an exponent of orthodox religion.
years in the desert, his

1. Atala, p. 499.
2.

ra.',

p,

512.

sufferings~

His

and his contact with

53.
an uncivilized people, have moulded hie character, have modified
his

~eligiouB

opinlons,and have made him very tolerant.

Chateaubriand had nq difficulty in finding a model for
':'The same devotion and eelf sacrifice had been

Father Aubry.

seen in the ma r t.yr e d mt ee t cnar t e s , whcs.e stories were known
through the Jesuit Relations, and had been retold by CharlevoiX.
The detail of the mutilated hands is taken from the life of
Father Jogues.

1

But Aubry also had literary predecessors.

Rousseau had

portrayed the Savoyard Vicardirecting the religious thought of
,.

Fdi\ey

Emile.

::sutJ\..f~ubry

is much more human t han Roue seau'svicar.

Bernardin de Saint-?ierre had also depicted an old man ps the
friend of Pa u I a.nd Virginia.

Un l I ke the vt car wh o knew Emi Le

only in early manhood, tile vieillard u of Saint-Pierre,
counselled his young friends from early childhood.
sorrow, Pau 1 takes refuge wi th his old friend.
are dead

I

h~d

30, in his

When b o t n lovers

and even their hab i t a t t on has disappeared) the old man,

remains as the sale witness of the tragic· events.

In

as omewh at simi La r manner Fapther Aubr-y provides

for Chactae 2nd Atala, and shares their tragic history.
during the storm t hat the lovers first meet Father .Aubry.

8

refuge

It is
As

the two listen in surprise to the unfamiliar sound of a bell,

and to the friendly b ar.kf ng of a dog, the hermit breaks through
the bushee, his water soaked hair and bleeding face and hands

1.

Charlevoi~1

1.

250.

55.
dimly revealed by the light of a lantern.

His greeting is

simple, and the aid he administers very pr8ctical.
'La providence soit benie!

(he exclaims), nIl y a
bien longtemps que je vous cherche! Notre chien
voua a sentis des Ie commencement de l'orage, et
il ro'a conduit iei. Bon Dleu! con1ffie lIs· sont
jeunes.' Paugrea enfants! comme ils ant dU
souffrirl Allons: j'ai apportl une peau d'ours,
ee sera pour eette jeune femme; voiei un peu de
vin dans notre calebasse. G,ge Dieu soit laue dans
toutes ses oeuvres! aa m18~ricorde est bien grande,
et sa banta e a t infi n ie ! if 1

Hereia a. Good Samaritan of the wilderness, a novelty indeed,
to a generation_hich had known Voltaire's portraits of

prle~ts.

Chateaubriand realized thct his presentation of the priest was
new, and he announc ed the fact in his ~re'face:
"Q,uant au nn e e r ona t r e , j'pi cru r emar-que r qu ceux \.lui
jUs qu ' a presept ont mis Le pr'e t r e en 6 c t i cn , en ont
fai t au un s eP-e'rat farBtique, ou une es pece de
.
philosophe. Le p~re bUbry n'est rien de tout cela.
C'est un simple chr~tien qui parle sane rougir de ~
croix, du sang de.. son. di vJ.n ma1tre, de· la chair co r r om oue ,
etc. en un mot, c t e e t Le pratre telqu'il est .. J'e aa i.a
qu ' i 1 est diff i c i 1 e de p e i n d r e un p 8 rei 1 C 2, r act ere 2 a ux
yeux de certaines gens, s arie toucher C3.U r t d i c u l.e , l'
J

One feels no inclination to ridicule, for

F~ther

sincerity, ~ fortitude ond'charity claim respect.

Aubry's

Thus when

Ohac t a e commenteon his fearless'ness' in braving the storm,

Aubry replies almost indignantly,
nCraindre! ...... craindre lorsqu'il y a des honunes
en peri 1 et que j e leur pui s etre uti Le !
je
~
serais donc un bien indigne serviteur de Jesus-Christ!!I
J

We see his tolerance in the answer to Chaetae when the latter
remarks that he is not a Christian:

1.

2.
:3 .

Atala, p. 502.

htala,MG~raud,
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\IJeune h omme , ",-~,~--;..-_.:,--~-_: ... - .. ;.,s'"J-vous ai-je d emande"
votre reli~ion~ J~sue-Chriat n'a pas dit: Man sang
lavera eelui-ci, et noneelui-l~. II est mort pour Ie
J'u i f et Le Genti I, e t i l n t a llU .da ne tous les homm es
que des freres' at des infortunes. Ce que je fais lei
Dour vous est fort peu de chose, et vous trouveriez
ailleurs bien dtautres seeours; mais la gloire n'en
doit point retomber su.r les pretres. ~ue sommes-nous,
faibles solitaires, sinon de groBsiers instruments
d'une oeuvre c~leste~ Eh1que1 serait Ie s~ldatassez
12che pour reeuler, lorsque son chef, la croix
la
ma i n
et Le front co~ronne d ' epines, mc r ohe devant lui au
see 0 ur s des h onnne s " n

a

I

Chaetas is moved by thee e wor-d s whi eh ca 1m his troubled spiti't.
He acknowledges their1nfluenee as he confesses that
nIl y a d e e justes d on t

11;'. conscience est s1 t r anqur Ll.e ,
qu'on ne peut approcher d'eux sane perticiper ~ la paix
~ui exhale, pour ainsi dire, de leur coeur et de leura
diseours.J,; mesure Ciue Ie solitaire par LaI t ' (he
continues), "je sentais les passions s'apaiser dans mon
e e i n , ~t l'orage merne du ciel semblait s'eloigner ~, sa

voix.'.\~

Chaetas has many opportunities to
observe Father

~ubry's

great tenderness.

The hermit listens

to .Atala's patheticetory, and his tears f Low
kee,pess
of her sufferings.
'"
~hht

r

8.8

he realizes the

He experiences joy in t.e l l i ng her

her 6ufferingG are at an end; that he will have her

e Lerreed from her vows, and will mar-r-y her to Chaetas.

For a

moment he, is overcome wi th grief when l.. tala confesses that she
has poisoned herself.

Then, if he speaks in an exaggerated

and pompous manner, he thinks of pr a c t t c c L and simple r emedi es:
IIRevei llons-nous, r ev e I llons-nous! di t bient'Ot le
courageux ermi teen al Luman t une Lem.pe . Noua perdons
des moments precieux: intrepides cnr e t t ene , b r av ons '
l~s assauts de Itadversiti: la corde au cou, la
eendresur la t8te,jetons-nous aux pieds ~u Tr~s-Haut,
pOJlr impj:>rer sa c Leme nc e , pour nous soumettre
sea
d~crets.
~eut-gtre est-il temps eneare
tin fille,
vous eussiez du m'avertir hier au Bair. i1 3

a

1.
2..
3.

Atala, p.
I d., p.

Id., p ,

503.
503 .
513.

57.
No physical aid can help Atala, but Father Aubry comforts
\

her as he az e ur-ee her that her crime will be pardoned, Ita cause
de Ip s t mp'l.tc r te de (son) coeur. uHe reveals sympathy and
forbearance as he continues:
)I

!lVotre,.r~ere

et 1 t imprudent mi ssiOl1aire qui la d/irigeai t
ont ete plus coupables que vous; ils ant passe leurs
pouvoirs .e n vous az-r ac han t un voeu i ndiscret; mais que
la paix du Seigneur, eoit aved eux! ' Vous offrez taus
trois un terrible exemple des dangers de l'enthousiasme
et du defaut de lumieres en matmere de religion. Rasaurez
VOUS I man enfant; ce lui qui sonde Les reins etles coeur a
vous jugera sur vas intentions, qui et
pures, et non
sur votre action, qui ee tcond amnab Ie.
II

1ient
.

When lttala is dead and Chactasoverpowered with gr i ar J
Father ..A ubr-y comforts him as if he had been his own son.

So

Chaetae re lates:
f1En e ae ayarrt de calrner mea pe i ne e , cet excellent
hon~e ne 3e servait point des vaines raisons de
La terre: i 1 se contentnit de me dire: I'Mon fi Is
c t e s t 18 v o l ant e de Dieu;!' at il me pr-eaaa t t dans
ses bras.
Je n'aurftis jamaiscru qulil y eut tant
de c orie oLe t r ons dane ce pe u de mots du chr e t t en
resigne, a1 je ne l'avais eprouvemoi~meme"
J

La tendresse, l'onction, l'inalt~rable patienc du
vieux serviteurde Dieu, vainquirentenfin l'ebstina~ion
de ma douleur tl • a

At last Chaetae can make plans for Atala's burial.
wishes to curry her

aw~y

into the wilderness.

He

Father Aubry,

realizing the imprudence of t m etac t t on , adv i s e s against it,
but fonsents to the secret burial Chactps desires.
prepare Atala for burial, he wraps her

Then to

in a piece of linen

spun by his mother} which he hod destined for his own burial.
\iith no thought of himself, he has given away his single
treasure for the solace of another.
Atala buried. Father Aubry has need to oppose Chaetas in
bis design of remaining near her tomb.
1.

Atala, p, 514.

2. Atala.. p.

519.

Though he himself has

58.

sought the solitude, he thinks this no course for a young
Lite has demands which he must meet, so Fa*her Aubry
ex.. .
insists that Chactas return to his tribe. He/acts no promise,

man.

nor does he attempt to hasten his conversion.

But he feels

that Atala's gentle influence, a nd the power of religion, already
witnessed by Chactas, will effect hie conversion.

So Chaetae

takes leave of the priest and goes to keep watch by Ata La t e
tomb,where a newly-erected cross serves as a symbol of the
watch Futher Aubry haa ppomised to keep. As Chactas takes a
last look at the distant cave, he sees in the distance, the
old priest, pursuing his quiet way to the cabin of some
11

i nfort urie " •

But Chateaubriand would not have us

beli~ve

Father Aubry's life has always been so tranquil.
ideal man is "'1' homme pass i onneu

I

that
Chateaubriand's

s a he portrays the nermt t as

having experienced sorrow 2nd passion.
"(Le p~re Aubry) ntavait pas les traits morts et
effaces de l'homme ne sans pae e i ons ; on voyait
~ue ses jours avaient etemauvais, et les rides de
son front montraient les belles cicatrices des
passions gueriei par la vertu et l'emour de Dieu
et des hommea . a

He loves to watch the winter storms for therein he sees a sjrmbol
of man's troubled career.

Thus he tells Chaetae that he often

rises at night, &nd ascends the mountain.
11(11 Hime) ~ voir les for~t6 balancer leurs cimes

depoui llees, les nuages vol.e r dans les cieux, et
lec vents et les torrents gronder dans
18 solitude. II

a entendre

His passions have been subdued by religion, and he now
devotes himself to the care of his little flock.

1.

Atala,.9.

503.

At his

59.

arrival thirty years before, he had found only wandering
families, whose manners were fierce and whose life wretched.

By his example End roB teaching, he has changed their lives,
and shown them the advantage of permanent homes.

hnd he com

monds the love and admira.tion of his converts, who come flocking
to him us soon as he appears:
11AUBsitot que Les Indiena a pe r cur-errt leur pasteur dans
La plaine, ila 2bandonn~rent leurs travaux, et
accoururentau-devant de lui. Lea uns baisaient sa
robe,lee autres aidaient ses pas; les m~res ilevaient
dana leurs bras leurs petits enrants, pour leur faire
voir l'homme de Jesus-Christ, qui repandait des larmes tt • 1
But knowing

tha~

civilization often causes unhappiness to

Indians he does not attempt to change greatly their manner
life.

uJ'ul tach;, " he says,

o~

Hen leur enseignant les voiea du

sa Lu t , de leur a pp r e nd r e les premi era ar t s de 18. vie, mai e s a ns
les porter trop loin, et en retenant ces honngtes gens dans cette
2
s impli o t te qui f'E:.it le bonh e ur-!".

KnovJing too, in wha t reverence

the Indians hold their death customs ,he ha s allowed his converts
to bury their derld in their own me nne r , oDd to r e t a t n the heathen

-

name for their cemetery, which he had sanctified with a croas.
'Chateaubri&nd is reconciling his christianity with the weakness
he still feels for the simple life of the savage.

Thus Father

Aubry allows the Indians to maintain what is beautiful in their
lives, and he also simplifies the sacred rites ,in order th2t the
Indians may feel t h e t their

la ,P . 50?

1.

.A t

2 ..

I d., P • 50 5.

8,

me nner

of living is but s lightly changed..

60.

lI,Aussitot le pretre dii1'in revet une tunique blanche
d'ecorce de mCrier, 1es vases sacres sont tires d"un
tabernacle au pied de la croix,l'autel se pr~pare
sur un quurtier de roche, i'eau se puise dans 1e
torrent voisin, et una grappede raisin sauyage
fournit Ie vin du'sacrifice lf • 1
Chactas ::?ccompc\nies Fe-ther Aubr-y
duties.

one.

88

he goes about his

ITow he stops to "give a dvt c e, now he r e pr tma nde some

Here children are taught, there sorrowing

~ersons

are

consoled.

Averywhere Oha c t ee observes evidences 0'1" hbppiness,

peace, Dnd

~rosperity.

He compares this settled existence with

the wand e r i ng life he h a.s

sees the superiority of

}r.novvn,~,nd

aa va.ge though he is,

he

civilization~

"Le s paroles du soli taire me r av teen t.'", 'he. tells Rene
let je sentis 13 euperiorite de cette vie stable at
occupe'e , sur La vie e r r-o n t e et o i e ive du e auv age . {f~
~/e

have nlready noticed

'[1

ce r t a i n predilection for the simple

life· of the Indians, 2nd we see how reluctant F8therAubry is
to wi thdraw hi s savages ent irely fr am the s t a t.e of nat.u r e.

Thus

it is Chateaubriond who is speaking here, but not the youthful

Chateaubriand who h2d been the disciple of
Dl<inned to wri te an epic of na t urn L man.

R~usseau,

and Who had

Now he rea l i ae s the

social utility of civilization a nd religion, and denies Rousseau's
doctrines;
"Au r e s t e ;" he writes in hisPr€face, "jene s u i e po i n t
c omme 1fI. Housseau, un en t hcus t s e t.e df$ c.puvages; et
quoique j '8.ie peut-etre autant a me p Le t nd r e de la
soci~tl, que ce philosophe avait A elen louer, je ne
craie point ~ue la pure nature s9it la plus belle chose
du monde.
Je 1 'ai toujours t r-ouv de fort La i d e , per-tout
ohj'ai eu l'occasion de la voir. 3ien loin d'~tre
d'opinion qu& l'homme qui pense 80it un animal d~prav~,
je crois liue crest In pensee qui fait l'homme. 1I 3

1. Atala, p, 507.
2.Id .,p. 508.
3. Atala,Pre'face, XVI, GirHud, Enria, 1906.
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Yet Cha t.ea ub r I and t e position is not well

defined~

We notice

that this civilization and this religion t na t he lauds, ma ke a
victim of Ltala.

For her a.n d

certainly have been

~he

r or Chaetae, "jiur e na t u r.e " would

most beautiful thing in the

world~

F..the\"'

Like Rene',llb.ubry loves the desert.

Dut unlike Rerie, he

loves it "beccuH3e he feels there the presence of

God.

"Clest lei que, loin des h omru.ee :", (he says) "J'admire
Dieu
dans, la grandeur de ces solitudes~ et que je me,1
,
pr e pare a la mort, que m t armo nc errt me e v i eux jours.'

He knows the brevi~y oflifej the vanity of our designs,
the t neLg n i f' ice nc e of most human aaht ev emen t.e .

So he carves on

a moss-grown oak the verses of Homer and Solomon, but entrusts
m e own record to the frai I

'roseau de e ava.nne ,

a

'l'he transience

of' life and love forms the text of his discourse to kta 18.:
"Droy e z en rnon experience",

(he says), II s i l'homme,
dans
Bes
2rrec~lons~ pOuvult sanscesae
"
,.
~ournir a un sentiment renouvele sans cease, buns
d au te la so litud e et 1 'LllrlOUr l' ega lerai e nt
Di e u
meme; 2ar ce e o n t 1 c)' l.e e deux eternels pLa i et r-a du
grc::nd,>Etre. EGis 1 tame de l~ homnese fatigue, et
jc:unais elle n Jaime Lo ng t empe le meme objet avec \.
pl~nitude.
11 y a toujours quelques points peT au
deux c o eu r e n e 88 t o ucnen t pas J et c e e po in ts euf' f i e ent
~ In longue pour reudre la vie insupportable.
c

con~tant

a

Enfin, rna ch~re fille l Ie grund tort des howaes,
d sns Le u r e o ng e de 'oo nhe ur-, est d I o uo t re r c e t t e
i uri rnu
de La mort att.aclH~ea leur nst ur e : i 1 t'au t

te

fini~Tat au t2rd,qu~e1le~u'ent ~t~ votre fJlicit~,
ce o e..u v i s ag e e e fut c hcng e' en c e t t e figure uniforme
(..,Lue le s epu lere donne 8. le'- fami lie d 'J\dam: ll!oei 1
meme de Cha c.t ae n ' aurcLit.lJL1 v oue reconnattre entre
vos soeurl::J de Ie tombe. L'8-filOUr n'etend point son
empire sur lee v er s du cercueiL.
,ue dis-je'~ ("e
v o m.
des,. vrn i tes!) Ciue pc'rle-je de La puissance
des umitiea de 1b terre! Voulez-vous mEl chJre fille,
en conned tre I' ete rid u~·~ L:i u n homme r-ev e nai t f~ La
lumiere ~u.e1y'ues ~,:r1n~s a'pr~ sa mort, je doute "iu'il
rut revu avec joie pa r ceux-11 ]n~mes qui ant donne
lee plus de La rme s c:~ S.Cc mernoire: tent on forme !Vi te
d "au t r e.e lia is ons , t arrt on p r end fa ci Lemen t d ' a utres
hab tt ud e s , t an t l'inconstance eat net ur-e Ll.e 8.l'homme,
tant notre vi~ est peu de chose, me-me dbl1s1e coeur
de nos amis.! ""' (For references I see page 62).

te

62.
Such pessimistic words seem to contain little cOlufort, bu"t
Atala is consoled by the thought of thf'J refuge which awaits her
beyond this va le of tears.

F~ther

j;.ubry is wholly Ohr t e t.a.an ,

as, in words wh i.ch r e caa l, Boesuet he cons ales .ntala, c'.nd as he
adrai n i e t e.r e ,

e omewha t

i nf'o rrna Ll.y per ha pe

J

the las t ri tee.

Chri s t t an too is hi s wr a t h when he rep Ii ed to Chfi, etas

t

'o la s ph emcu s

quee t i o n l:EornLle-pre'tre, qu'es-tu venir t'a i r e d ens ces forets':-It
liTe e a uv e r , dit le vieillard c1'Une voix terrible, d oript e r
tes pu.s s Lo ns , et t'e@pecher, blbsphelnateur. d t a t t t r-e r
sur toi 1D co l e r e celeste.' II s e e i e d bien, Jenne Lamme,
~ peine entr~ dans la vie, de te plaindre de tea doubeurs!·
O~ sont les mllr~ues de tea Bouffrancee~ O~ Bont les
i nj us t ices 4.ue tu as s uppcr t ee s ':Orl sent tes vert 118 j qui
s e u Iespourra i en t te d onner que I que e d r oi 'vj cl lcl pIe inte"[
G.ue1 e e rv i ce 8.6 -tu re nd u .
~ue-l bi en 8.S -t u- f<l it 't
Eh!
raa Lheur e ux , t u n e ill' o f'f r e e que des pae e i one , et tu os e s
accuser lcciel!1I1
:.io~

ChEte::-ubriand .pictured

re-cre8.tere~'pec

Aubry's

E

for religion.

priest in e uc h a \vay
.land the Las t

life but increased admiration

religion which

s~

eustained him.

lJi c t u reo f F ~the:r Au'o r y d e pende

fo~

':::8

to

episode of Ft-ther

and interest in the

The force of this final
0

nth e f <) c t

t lv' t

s u c h s t a I' i e s

I
I
"
t "a
enneLllE aes .dI'i-3ns;als) yenetrereu
SL mi~sion; i1s y furent conduits p&r Ie ~on de Ie cloche
q U ' 0 n son DEi t .p0 U r s e co uri r 1 e .s v 0 yo. g e ur e .
Le I\ ere Lub r y
e e p cu va i t. s a uv e r ; Ele.is i 1 ne voulut l)i.,S e bend onner ses
ertf2nts, et il de~euru pour les encourager ~ mourir D2r
bon ex emp Le ,
11 fut orule «vee de grs.nd e s tortures;
j2BPis on ne put tirer de lu~ un crl qUl tourutt ~ IE
honte de son Dieu .cu StU d eu h onne ur de sa p<:,trie.
11 ne
cessD, durtnt Ie supplicc, de )rier pour bes bourreaux
et de computir au bart des victimes.
Pour lui arracher
une me r qu e de f'a 1 'o Le s ~ e , 1 es Ch~ro quo i e aine n e r-e rrt 8. 8 e e
.:.)1e0.8
u n e a uv c g e c hr e t Le n , qu i i Ls ava i e n t ho r r i b l emerrt
111Uti le.
ltais i l~ f'ur e rrt lJi en e ur pr-Le quand i Is virent le

'.., L es

C
"
'.
. 1Cl.eroquals,

(Eage 61) 1.
(Page 62) 1.

Atala, p ,
:~ "tala, 11.

. , . . . . , .

505.
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:2..

.iJta1a,
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516.
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•
1.. '
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Local Color in Atala

64.

Local Colour in Ata1a
If Chuteaubriund

errs in his

soue~iweb

portray~l

of the

Indian character, hembkeb fe¥ wistakes in deseribin[ the
1udici11 mr.nne r

living.

of

I nd i« ne , but [: t

HiD pe r-s cnag e e mr.y

they

lee s t

not be true

like I nd t a ns .

~

To cr e ate this

effect of reality, he has omitted from his description of

I nd i an life not

2

s i ogle deta i 1 of the mc;bl\ersof the

Dany of these details Chateaubrianddid not knoW from hiG own

observution, but he hpd vt hiE
01'

diBpo~~t

I nd i an w;· no era end cue t DIns.

f<.:Jcts and eugg e st i o na ,
p i.c t UTe

or

r nd ii..,~ D

End \vi th these, he vc'r ea t es

on s UGh e n

on

1a
on

r

0 c c.. 6

c na rrru ng

ViVld

pt a oni

of the pre pc-, r;:~; l. i om

impression of the actiVlty of

ion.

jeunes c orame nc e n t ; lee jongleurs
ng e s; on c 0 n S u 1 t e l e e mi. nit 0 us;
feit des sacrifices de getun; on brGle des filets
langue d'oriG nnl; on exnmine s'ils p~tillent d8ns
f 1 ~nmIl e} a f i 11 ;) e dec 0 uv r i r La vol 0 n t c1 des
11 i e ~ ;
pa r t enfi n
appes av o I r mang e" Le chien s 8 cr 1I G

"Leu IJrieres e t les
i n t e r pr ten t I e 8 8

de

,J

Ii fe •.

ror the benver-hunt, gives
I n d ian 8

c ace 0 u nt s

In these 2ccounts he finds his

T' he aged ChE ct a s, in a bri ef des cr i

t. h e

CJJ the 0 T, i

The e e

e

Q

ge

I

fr~ c t

e.

s , des c rib e din de t ail i n t n e V 0 YB g e c. nd in Le s

Natchez, Chate8ubriand appears to owe to Charlevoix

~nd

Carver.

However, in certain instances what these two c-uthors describe
as pre-wD.r a rid post-hunting prac t.t ces , GhG.teaubriano. indicates

as pre-hunting customs.
tongues were burned

I

ThiAs CherLev c.i xvx e La't e e that bec;rs'

efter the hunt, in order to determine the

will of -the <'genies;d a nd b o t h Chnr l evo f x and Carver mention

1.

2.

Atala, Giraud's reproduction of the originel edition, PariS,
1906
1?r€face, XIX
Atala, p. 485.
3.
Char Le v o Lx., 111,117.

65.

the ea c r-t r t c e of dogs

,JS

pertaf the ne ces eur-y preparation r or

war. 1
Chateaubriand 1.6 correctly informed also, regarding the
counter-currents that he mentions in his famous deacriptionof
the llississippi, for again he !1c=:.s the word of s ev e r-a L t r-ave Lj e r a
From Charlevoix he learns that co noes were unsuited toa river
which contained as many floGting trees as the
t ha t

the

lI

~isbis~ippi,

and

S<~ils

p i r og u e ,t wa s the ue ual, kind of boat employed 2 •

were sometimes used though Chcrlevoix does not mention thFJt they
~ere ill 2

de. of skin.

However, tt seems q,uite possible that the

Lndd arie wcu ld employ skin sails.

From the vBrybeginning of Chaetae' story, one realizes
the t the ne r r-a.t.o r is an Lnd t a n,
~ith

The a cc oun t is besprinkled

ch2racteristically Indian expressions, such as "Ie Grand

It is

im~oBuibl~

to indicate a definite debt here, Bince such

expressions were c omrno np La c e e in every a ccount of IndinnE.
However,it seems £n incontestable fact that Chateaubriend borrows

r r om Cha r Lev of x , his f'a c t s / on lrlian mythology.

Charlevoix had

found this s ub j e o t interesting, an d na d devoted s ev er-a t pages
of his

journal to the recital of Indian legends. 3 Ch8teaubr1and

employed these facts in the IloYegeand in Les lJatchez.

In Atala

he uses them more sparingly to give color and create atmosphere.

Thus we read, that at the conclusion of the fenst of deBth

1.
2~
3~

Charlevoix, Journal historique,mp. 220, Carver, Travels, p.3D4.
Journal historigue,aTP. 404.
Id. J 343 2nd following pages.

66.

"Le jongleur invoquel:ichabou, genie des e aux. 11
reconte les guerree du grand Li~vre contre Machimanitou,
dieu du mal..
11 dit le ,Qramier hamme et Athaeneic la
j,remi~re femme, precipi tea du ciel pour av o i r perdu
I' innocence, La t-er r e rougie du s e ng fraternal,
Jouskeka l'impie Irnmo Larrt le juste TGhouistsaron; Le
deluge des c e nd e nt
lLl. voix du gra nd Es pri t , lEt; S SOU
suuve' s eul dans son canot d t ecorc e, et lecorbee.u
envoy~ ~ la d~couverte de laterre; il dit encore
lEi belle Endae, retiree de 1<; contree des ames par
lea d ou c e e c h- ns one de eon epoux ll • 1

a

~ll

thes~

legends.he takes from Ch2rlevoix,who was interested

in what they had in

~o~non

with ChristiGn beliefs and with

legends~

certain classical

Though C'ha c.t as was ac c omp Lt c hed in the use of the Frencn
lE'.nguc1ge ', le:. nd

s pea kf ng to ,} Frenchmen, he employe on every

WeS

;,ossible o o c aa t o.n, the concrete and p oe t t c terms of the Lnd t an
calendar.

Thus he rBletesthat

l~

1a prochuine lune de fleurs,

ir Y bUrG sept fois dix neigeiet trois neigea de plus, ~ue
(le) roit au mono e

II

He had cQuntBd but

:'dix-bept chutes de feui Ll e s " 'when he went to Sc.tint Augustine,

a nd he left the city after'trente Lune.a'! .

He approu ched 1\ La c nua,

:'le dix-oelltieme jour de rna r che, vere le temps au It~l)hemere
sort des es. ux."

Cn one of the ir pr omena d e s., the lovers are

warned of the hour

b~

the crocodi Lea wh o "aux

coucher d u solei 1, c ommenca i en t

a faire

appro~ches

du

entendre leurs r-ug i s e emerrt a:'

.;. fter the escape the tV,IO fugi t.ives travel until the "v f ng t>
· "
a e p t reme
solei 1

I' wh i ch

v.nn cu nc e e the beginning of Hla lune de t'e u".

'I'ha t day "v e r e l'heure o~ les ma t r on ee indiennes aus pende n t

In

crab se d u lc-~bour aux b ranc he a d USc; vi ni er et 3'u les per r ucn es

1. Atala J

p.

493.

6t'f.

s e retirent dans le c r eux des

cypr~s!t,

the storm forces the

fugitives to seek the shelter of the woods.
regarding the habits of

crodo~iles,

For his information

Chateaubriand was probably

indebted to Charlevoix, who writes thus:
HO n ne

leB entend guere que pendant la nuit, et leur cri
ressemble t e l Leue n t eu meuglement d e e t aur-eaux , ClU 'on Y
serait trompe. ill

The natural calendhr of the Indians is mentioned by Lahontan, by
Le Clerq, by Charlevoix and by Carverf to Hny one of whom
Chateaubriand may be indebted for facts and suggestions.
the poetic and

pictures~ue

nature of certain of the

one feele inclined to consider them
howeve r ,

Vii th

&.. s

From

expressi~ns,

inventions, in harmony

the known terms of t he I nd ian - CD. Lend a r .

Cna t e au 

briand is prob8bly rememberinG also the natural calendar or
Paul and Virginia.
When Ch2ctas is captured, he is recognized as a Natchez,
by his

head~dre~s

and clothing.

The fact that different tribes

did have distinctive "coiffures" was known to travellers, and
Carver, in particular, describes certain of these. 3

When

questioned, Cha.c taa replies briefly, "Je m'.-vpelle Chactas, f'ils
d'Outalissi , fils
(.~e.".,ures

d~ Uis~ou,

L
1
, ' 1g e s , \I 4
anx heros
l\,-USCOgu

terse:

I

qui ant enleve plus de cent

The chief'a 6nswer ia equall,

lChactas, fils d'Outalissi, fils de 1tiscou, rejouis-toi;

tu a e r aa brul'e au grand vi 11nge.
va bi en.,

1.
2.

3.
6.

e~~vel-

and begins t a chr nt his

It

Chaetas answers, "Voi 1~ qui

It

If

c na ne on de mort".

All this

Charlevoix, III, 413.
LeC1erq, 136 and following pages, Lahontan, 428. Charlevoix,
Journalhiatorique, 401, 402. Carver, Trave1s~ 250. 25~.
Carver,pp. 223-230.
.A ta la 485.
J
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was ac.cording to Indian behaviour. and could be verifi.ed
. wholly, or in part, in the accounts of several travellers.l
However, it is 'obvious that the inspiration of the death-sang
is attributable to Charle'voix.

Ohac t aa, tied to the torture-

stake at Apalachucla sings thus:
UJe ne craine paint les tourments: je euis brave,
o Aiuecogulges.' je VOllS defie; je vous meprise
plus que des femmes. ]40n pere Outalissi, i i Is de
Mi.-scou,' a bu dans 1e crane de vas plus fameux
guerrie
vous n' arracherez pas un S oljp1rde mon
c oe ur " .. 2s;
Charlevoix, in his -description of Indian torture customs,
had

included a characteristic song of a victim:
"Je auis brave et intr~pide, je ne crainspoint la
mort, ni aucun genre de tortures: caaxqui lee
redoutent, sont des 1~ches, ils sont mains que
des femmes: la vi en' es t ri en pour qui conque a
du courage: que le desespoir et 1a rage etouffent
taus mes ennemia: que ne puis-je les devorer~ et
boire leur sang jusqu'a le. dernie're gou te J"
And in 'another place Charlevoix relates the conduct

and words of an infuriated squaw:
"Approche, lui dit-elle, tu vas,~tre appaieee;
je te prepare un festin boia a longs traits de
ce bouillon, qui va itre ~ers~pour toi; rSQoie
le sacrifice, que je te falSI en immolant ce ~
guerrier: 11 sera brUlj et rois dansla chaudiere;
on lui appliquera les hachesardentes; on lui
enlevera 1a cheve1ure; on boira dans son crAne;
ne fais done plua de Plain1ee; tu seras
parfa.itement satisfaite. n
l

These are the warde a! a woman, who but a few hours before
had been treating the intended victim as a son.
the relatione of the Indian women with the

prisonera,Cha.t~tW.il

says:

Charlevoix, Journal historigue, III, 247.
Atala, 494.
Charlevoix III, 243.
4.
Id., 247.
1.

2.
3.

l

In spea.king of

69.

nOn leur fait la meilleure chere, qu'il est possible;
on ne leur 'parle qu'avec ami ti e'; on leur donneles
nome de fils, de fr~res, au de neveux, suivant la
personne, dont 11s doivent par leur mort appaiser
les manes: on leur abandonne m~me quelquefois des
Filles,pour leur servir comme d~s femmeslpendant
tout Le temps, qU' i 1 leur res te a vi vre tt •
is at least partly responsible for the
picture Chateaubriand paints of the events of the march, and of
ttlaVierge des dernit\res amoure l 1 , t h o u g h Chateaubriand gives to
these

~ncidents

a charm they did not possess in reality.

Chaetae relates that the women

"(Ie) combla1ent de toute aorte de done; elles (lUi)
apporta1ent de lacreme de n01x, du sucre d'~rable,
de Ia sagamite, des jambone d'ours, des peaux de
castor eas\e-T, des COQ.uilla ges Pour (se) parer et
des .ousses pour (sa) couche. 2
Several days I march brt ngs the trl be to Alao,hua.

The

chief uttere IIle cri d'a.rrivee u , and the Indians mai:e camp.

The

presence of! one prisoner does not alarm them a.nd make them oautious,
so the hunters 'ive chase to the deer.

Chaetas is rastened

to the

foot of a tree, and his guard allows the daughter of the chlef to
keep watch.
The next day the party reaches Cuseoilvilla, the chief village
of the Seminoles.

Chateaubr1and speaks with authority about the

Seminoles when he s aye that, unt ted wi th the:Muscogulges, they
form the confederation of the Creeks.

This detail he probably

borrowed from Charlevoix.
That night the lovers take their memorable walk in the
woods.

,ihen, through the trees they observe "un jeune homme qui,

tenant cl la main un lflambeau, ressembla1t au g~nie du prlntemps
parcoural1t les for@te pour ranimer la nature n

,

Chateaubrland is

idealizing a form of wooing described by Lahontan, by CharlevoIx,
. 1.

Charlevo1x~

p. 246.

2.

Atala, 486.

69.

and by Carver.

Lahontan's work 1 even contained pictures which

would inspire Chateaubriand in his description of this scene.
However, all these travellers agree that this practleewas not
sanctioned in legitimate alliances.

Chateaubriand is calling up

a night vision of the forest, and;giving to it apoet1c inter
pretation that authors preceding himJh&d not given to it.

When,

later the lovers pass by a child's tomb, "place au bord du
I

chemin, selon l'usage, arin que les jeunearemmes, en allant

a.

18 fontaine, pussent attirer dans leur seinl'~me de l'innocen~e

creature, et Is rendre
a

a.

1& PAtrie,n 2

Chateaubriand is Imltatlrm

pa.ssage from Charlevoix,who·was also moved by this touching

custom:
It

(Les) ames des e nf'arrt a , .•.•..••.• ayant peu joui de 1.a
vie, obtiennent d'en recommencer une nouvelle. C'est
pour eela qp'ila enterrent les enfanta Ie long des
grands.chemins, afin qu~ les fermnes puissent en passant
re·cuei llir leurs ames. n

The picture of the mourning mother who came at night to
the tozp.b, is a combination of two passages, one from Charlevoix,l
and the other from Carver.

Chateaubriand ihus describes tne

mother:
"La ve'ri table mere vint ensui te depCE er une gerbe de

mats et des f1eurs de 11s blanc sur Ie tombeau. Elle
arrosa la terre de son lait, s'assit sur Ie gazon
humide, et parle a. son enfant d'une voixattendrie:
npourquoi te pleure-je dans ton berceau de terre,
0' mon nouveau-ne! Q,gand le petit oiseau devient
grand, 11 faut qu' i1 cherche sa nourrl ture J et 11
trouve dans le desert bien des grainee ameres. Du
mains tua~ iflnore :l;ee pleura; dU,IDo1nston coeur
n's. point ete e~pose au souffle de~orant des ho~nes.
Le bouton qui seche dans son enve!oppe passe avec
tous sea parfums, comme toi,o mon fils! avec toute
ton innocence. Heureux oeux qui menJlentau berceau;
11a n'ont connu que les baisers at les souris dtune
mere! "4
1.

4.

Lahontan, p , 454.
-Atala, 490 ..

2.

Atala, 490.

3.

Charlevo1x, III. 351.

"10.

Charlevoix had

al~eady

written of these mourning customs:

"On a vudes m~res garderdes'ann'es entl~ree les
cadavres de leurs enfants, et ne pouvolr s'en el01gner;
et dtautres se tirer du lait de la mamelle, et1le re
pandre sur la tombe de ces petites creatures."
But Carver's comtlribution. is much more important, and so
great is the appeal of his description that Chateaubriand
falsely relates it as QJ:ersonal experience of his Amer1can
journey.

He relates that}wandering one mornlngwlthin hearing

of the Niagara,. he encountered in the forest a young mother.
holding a dead child.

As he softly approached, he heard her

murmur:
aSi tu etais res te.. . parmi noua , cner enfant, c omme ta
main eut band e" 1 'arc avec grace! Ton bras eut dompte

ltours en fureur; et, sur Ie sammet de.le montagne,
tes pas auralent defi' lechevreu11 j 1& course.
Blanche hermine du rocher, a1 jeune etre a1le dans Ie
pays d,ames.' Comment !era-tu pour y v1vre? Ton pere
n'y est point pour tty nourr1r de sa chasse. TUG
auras froid, e t aucun Espri t ne te donn er-a. des peaux
pour te couvrir. Oh! 11 raut que je me hate de
t'~ller rejoindre, p~ur te chanter des chansons et te
presenter mon 6 e i.n, n
She pathetically bestowed on the child her accustomed
care, and thell eb.'e sought a tree, in whose branches erie might
expose the body.

,

,

Chateaubr1andsaw her choose "un arable a

fleurs rouges, fee tonne de

gUirland~

d' api 08, et qui exha Laa t

les parfums les plua suaves." , bend it to the ground, and
de·posl t her precious burden.

He was touched by this patnetio

sight, and knowing there was no easier road to friendship with
Indians, than by ahowingreapect for their dead, he noiselessly
-

approached.

Then, like the mother, he took a branch and

1.

Charlevoix, III, ;572, 373.

2.

Atala, 523.

71.

scattered the insects which buzzed around, being careful, as
shewN, not to frighten a dove which fluttered nearby, and

into which the soul of the ehild might have gone.
Carver, whi le travelling with the lraudoweeeles, had
observed similar conduct ina mother bereft of her child, and
then of her husband:
nShe informed me, that as the child was so young
when it died, and unable to support itself in the
country of spirite, both she and her husband had been
apprehensive that its a i t ua t r cn would be far from
happy; but no sooner did she behold ita father
depart for "the same place, who not only loved the
child with the tenderest affection, bJlt.was a good
hunter, and would be able to provide plentifully for
i-ta support, than she ceased to mourn. She added, that
she now saw no rea.son to cont1nu,ticher tears, as the
child on ~hom she doated was hapty under the care and
protection of a fond father~ and she had only one wish
that remained ungratified,~hichwas that of being her
self with them•....•.... 1 observed that she went almost
every evening to the foot of the tree on a branch or
which the bodies of her husband and child were laid,
and -after cutting off a locke! her hair, and throwing
it on the ground, in a plaintive melancholy song :be
moaned its fate:
'tIf thou hade t continued wi th us, my dear Son, n
would she cry, 11Ihow well would the boVi have become
thy hand, and how fatal would thy arrows have proved
to the enemies of our hands. Thouwouldst often have
drank their blood, and eaten their flesh, and numerous
slaves would have rewarded thy.toils. With a. nervous
a.rm wouldst thou have seized the wounded buffalo, or
have combated the fury of the enraged bear. Thou
wouldst have overtaken the flying elk, and have kept
pace on the mountain's brow with the fleetest deer.
What feats m1ghtest thou not have performed, hadet
thou staid amon~ us till age had given thee strength,
and thy father had instructed 'thee in every Indian.
acoompliShmentJtJl
Death is often in Chateaubriand's thoughts, so death
customs figure largely in his writings.

We have no'ted his

. description of the exposing of the dead in

1.

Carver, 403 and following pages.

~rees,

which

72~

travelLers indicated as a practice employed when death occurred
at a distance from the customary burial place.

Then at a
,

J

certain dateg all kindr-ed tribes gathered to celebrate ula nte

des moz-ts ";

It was to the timely occurrence of this eve nt that

Chactas owed tne poatponementof his torture, r or no v r o i.en t

action could interrupt this sacred rite.
~he

He is entrusted to

care of a vigilant guard Bod the feaatproceeds:
nCependant les nations de plus de,tro15 cent lieuee ~ 1a
ronde arrlvalent en foule pour cel'brer le Festln des
ames. On avait bati une longue hutte sur un site
ecarte. .Au w-our marque, cnaque cabana exhuma lee res tea
de see ~res de leurs t.cmbe aux parti eu liers, at 1 ton
5uepend1t les squelsttes, par ordre et" par famille, aux
mur a de la Sa l1e com.i'Uune desa1eux. Les vents (une
tempete a f etai televee), les forets, les- cataractes
mugissalent au dehors, tandls que les vlelllards des
diversea nations eoncluaient entre eux des traltie
de pa1x et d'aillance sur lee as de leurs pares."
"On cel~bre les jeux runebr-e s , La course, 'la. balla) les
osselets. Deux viergea cnerchent Ii s'arracher une
bague t tede sau le ~ •.•••.. ~ .•..•.... ~ ..

"Aprea cas jeux et ces ean-;1q,ues, on se prepare
aux a1eux une eternellesepulture.

a donner

8

" Sur lea bards de la riviere Cha~tiche se voya1t un
figu1er sauvage, que le culte des peuples ava1t
consacre. Les v1erges avaient accoutume de laver
leur:::l ::robes d'ecorce dans ce l1eu, et de les exposer
au souffle du desert, sur les rameaux de l'arbre
antique. C'etait la quton avait creuae un immense tombeau.
On part de la salle funebre en chantant lthyrnne a. 1a mort;
chaque famille porte quelques debris aacres. On~ arrive
~ la tombe; on y descent! les reliques; on les y etend 'par
couches; on les s6pare.avec des peaux d'oura et de castor;
le mont du tombea.u afeleve, et 1'00. y plante lfArbre des
pleurs at du s omme Ll.. n
From CarverJ Chateaubriand learned thc.t it was the cuatom
for tribes to assemble from great distances to celebrate this
feast with their allies. 1

1.
2.

Atala, pp. 493, 494.
Carver; pp. 64, 84.

Of the actual burial, Carver knew

7;;.
little, for his Indian friends had shown'hirn that they did
"not wish hl'm to observe their ceremonies.

Indeedrhe had no

great inclination to do so, for he found the disinterment
revolti.ng.

]'or him this tmmens e grave was no "petite cave

garnie de peaux d'ou l'on ne sort jamalS"}

Charlevoix, who

apparently had never observed t he ceremony, described it in
terms which Chateaubria~d obviously imita~es.2 However,
no travellers' a.ccount I.have consulted, haa mentioned
It

1 t srore des pleura et du aomme t L"

paix" of the Indian cemetery.

J

or

U

Ie Ruieseau de la

It is possible that these and

similar names are patterned after ftLes Pleurs ES81Iyes", "La
Re pca de Virginie" and nLa Decouverte de l'Ami tie fl

,

of

Paul et Virginie.
Chateaubriand was thus familiar with Indian death customs.
He knew moreover, probably from Charlevoix, that in time of
disaster, the bones of the dead were given first thought.
cuslo'm

so

Chateaubriand is A struck with this A
that '
here again he represents
himself

as

ha.ving met real -Indians near the Niagara, who, home-

leas as they were, carried with them their sacred relics.

Thus'

even in exile theyware never cut off from the past, for they
carrJdwith them all their traditions.

To Chateaubrland, an

exile, this practice had a great appeal, and it is probably
for that reason that he devotee so much space to the description

of death customs.
We have still to consider further indications of' Loca 1
color in connection with Chactas' imprisonment and torture.

As

the lovers walk through the forest, they hear "leeri de mort",
1111'11 c1'1 announces the prls oner's

1.

Ata1a, 501.

2.

t

flight.

After Chaetae'

Charlevoix, III, 377-378.
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recapture, Atala pleads vainly with the chief.

Though several

writers had indicated that in such a case, a woman could claim
the prisoner for adoption, Chateaubriand diecardedthis simple
solution, in favour of a more dramatic design.
The march is hastened, and as the Indians approach

Apa1achucla, they prepare their victim for torture:
"Aussitit on me couronne de fleure; on me peint Ie
visage d'azur et de vermilIon, on m'attache des p~les
au nez et aux ore111es, et l'on me met So 1a main un
chtehf kcue',

n

1

Chateaubriand knew that such practices were customary, for he
had consulted Charlevoi,'s account of the treatment of prisoners.

,

dewea deux, les pr1aonniera au
milieu, couronnes de fleurs, Ie visage et les cheveux
peints, tenant un baton d'unemain et Ie chichikoue.de
l'autre, Ie corps presque nud, les bras lies au-des6us
du coude, avec une corde, dont les guerriers tiennent les
bouta, et chant~nt sans cease leur chanson de mort au son
du chichikoue."

ttLes guerr1ers

s~ivent

In order to include in his account the picture of an Indian
council,
fate.

~hateaubrland

drags in the discussion of the prisoner's

This discussion makes it possible for him to give us"a

picture of an Indian council-hall.

This circular council hall

may have called up in the mind of Chateaubriand, ancient buildings

such as the PBatheon at Rome.

In describing the Council of the

Ancients, he draws one of the comparisons

J

of which we find so

many examples in his predecessors, between the customs of the
ancient Greeks and Romans, and the Indians.
uNon loin d'Apalachucla a'elevait, sur un tertre ieole,
Ie pavilIon du conseil. "Trois cercles de colonnes
formaient l'elegante architecture de cette rotonde.
Lea colonnes etaient de cypres poli et 8culpte; e11es
a~~m~~~\t~9t R.Ha ~'t.~e'dre.,fiY . €iSj .e-o~~~ ~ i.\llrl t et d1mi nuaa ent
du centre, marqui3 par' un pll 1re 1 ) un l QUe . Du sammet de ce
pil"er portalent des bandes d'ecorce, qui, paesant sur
1.

Atala J 491.

2.

Charlevoix, III , p. 243.
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Ie smmnet des autres co10nnes, couvraient 1e
pavi1lon en forme dteventail a jour. til
The only such meeting place encountered in my reading, is
the .wonderful cave on the Saint Anthony River, described by
carver. 2

But Chinard finds in Bartra.m's work, th.e origins. 1

of this description:
"La ma I e on du consei L,

ou maf a on de ville, qui peut ,
contenir plusieura centainea de p~r8onnea, eat situee au
sommet d'une elevation artificielle. Larotonde est
conatrui te de la fa..90n sui vante; i1s plantent tout d' abord
en terre, une rangee circulaire de poteaux ou de trones
d'arbres~ de £lxpiede de haut environ, ~dee interval1es
reguliers ....• l'lnterleur de ce cerele, 1113 en forment
un autre avec des piliers de plus de douze p1eds e~
entaillea au sommet comme les premiers, et d l'inter1eur
de ce second cere Le , un tro 1irs i ~me forme de poteaux plus
e1evea, enfin, au centre, un poteau uni que tres eo l1de
qui forme COlnme 1e sommet de l'edifice •..•... A Itinter1eur,
et tout autour, entre la seconde rang~e depiliers et le
mur ,se trouve une rangee de a pphaa ou de couchee formee
par deux ou trois marchesplaeees les unesau-des8us des
aut r es , comme dans un amphitheatre, sur lssQUellea
l'8asemblee peut s'asseoir ou s'etendre".

a

Summoned by the mico, the members of the Council gather:
"Cinquante vieillards, en manteau de castor, se rangent
sur. des eapeces de gradf ns faisant fa.ce 'a la porte du
pavilIon. La grand chef est asaie au milieu d'eux,
tenant ~ la main le cAlumet de pa1x
demi colore pour
1s. guerre. A la. droite des v1el11ards se placent
cinquante fenunes couvertes d'une. robe de plumes de
cygne. Les ohefs de guerra, le tomahawk
la main, le
pannage entete, lea bras et la poitrine teints de sanS,
prennent Ie gaQche."~

a

a

Chateaubriand knew fromvarlous sources that it"was the
old men who composed the councils, and he had a.uthentic witnesses
to consult concerning the appear-ance of women 1n the councils.
Carver, who knew intimately several Indian tr1bes, states on
several occasions, that a woman was rarely a.member of a council,

1.
4.

Ata1a, p. 492. 2. Ca.rver, p. 74 ... 3. Bartram,p. 336.
(Q.uoted from Ohdnaz-d , LtExotisme.amerlca1n dans l'oeu:vre
de Cha t eaubr fand, p. 269, 270).
Atala, p. 492.
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and only when she had performed some notable feat.

Charlevoix

too:j:: describes the inferior political status of women, except in
the case o.f the HFernme-Cher n of the Natchez.

Yet Chateaubr1and

unconcernedly assembles a council containing fifty women.

His

feather costumes, which enhance the picturesqueness of the
scene, seem also of doubtful origin.

In none of my reading of

north American explorers have I met other costumes than those of
skin, of sheet bark or woven inner bark fiber, and of spun buffalo
wool.

The ttgrandchetl' with his half-colored pipe, and the

specially appo1ntedand appropriately garbed war chiefs, are
described by CharlevoixJ.

He also supplies most of the detailS

of the religious ceremony which precedes the council:
"Au pied de la colonne centrale brale le fau du conael1.
La premier jongleur, environne des hlilits gard1ens du
temple, v~tu de long habits, et portant un hibou
empaille sur 1a tete, verse du baume de cepalme sur
1a f1am,eme et offre un sacriflce auso~eil.tt2
The mico addreSses the council first, and to indicate that
he votes for humane treatment of the prisoner, he throws down
nun collier b1eu."

The "eachem n of the Eagle tribe favors the

torture of theprlsoner.

He concludes his speech with the

customary words ftJ'ai dit", and casts down a red collar, the
sign of war or violence.

Then a matron rises to apeak:

"Mon p~re l'Aigle, vousavez l'esprit dtun renard.
at la prudente lenteur d'une tortue. Je veux polir
avec voua la chatne d'amitie. et nous p1anterons
ensemble l'arbre de paix. Mals changeons les
cout.urnes de nos aieux en ce qu'ellea ont de
funeste. Ayons des esclavea qui cultivent nos
champs, e t n I entendons plus 1es cr i e des prisonniera,
qui troublent 1e sein des m~res. Jlai dit. n3
Thus far the council is patterned after councils described
by various travel1e·rs.

1.

Its dignl ty and decorum justify comparison

Char1evolx, III, 210.

2.

Atala, 492.

3.

Atala, 493.

77.

lhe

with the Council of Areopagus or with the Roman Senate-: l'.rhe
1\

"

members speak briefly, and employ the allegorical locutions
characteristic or Indian speech.

But Chateaubriand has no

precedent when he pictures the council inconfus10n.

lie shows,

however, that he ia able to create a picture which blends
harmon1 oua ly wi th those augg ee t ed

by wri tere before him.

"Connne on volt les flots de la mer se briser pendant
un orage ,. comme en automne les feuillee sechees
sont enlevees par un tourbillon, comme les roseaux
du Meschacebe pliant et se relevent dans une
inondat1on subi t e , c omme un grand troupeau decerfs
brame au fond d'une foret, ainsi a'agita1tet
murmura,1t Ie conseil. Des sachems, des guerriers,
des matrones parlent tour a tour ou taus ensemble.
Les interets se choG,uent, lea opinions se divieent,
Ie conseil va. se dissoudre. n2
Order at last prevails again, and Chactas is sentenced.

He is

to die at the conclusion of the "Fitedes morts."
As soon aE this feast

isconcluded~the mob

at once

demands the victim, and true to custom, the women who had
previously been so compassionate, are the very ones to demand hie
torture.

Ohac t.as is led in triumph to the nEoia du sang", where

the Indians are already making preparations for his death:
nOn plante le poteau dt.Areskoui; l.es pins, les ormes,
les cypres, tombent sous la cognee; Ie bucher s'eleve;
les spectateura batissent des amphitheatras avec dell
branches at des troncs d'arbres. Chacun invente un
supplice: Itun se propose de m'arracher la peau du
crine,lta~tre de me br61er les yeux avec des hachee
ardentes H •
Certain of these details we have noted in the old squa.w's song,
quoted above, and we have seen also that Chaetae' death chant
is inspired by the same song.
Some superstitious belief prevents the Indians :from
1.

2.

Charlevoix, III, 266.
"Atala, p.493.
3. Atala, p.494.
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completing the torture,

Chaetae is staked to the ground and
tke e.otY\poSitiDI'\ of
1s guarded by warriors who sleep on the cords.
?:FOllJi this picture
fLO

Chateaubrisnd has undoubtedly consulted eharlevoix, who had
described the method used to secure prisoners:
It

Q;uand on va par terre, i 1 y a tou j ours que 1qu "un , qUi
leatient;et la nuit ils sont 6tendue A terre tout nuds,
des cordes attachees
des crochets plantes en terre leur
tiennent lesjambea, les bras, et le cou s1 serres, qu'11s
ne acauraient remuer, et de longues cordes leur serrent
encore les mains et les pieds de telle fa9on, qu'11s ne
peuvent faire lemoindre mouvement sans eveiller les
sauvages, qui sont couches sur ces cordes."

a

From this dangerous position Chaetae ie rescued by Atala.
When one of the warriors awakes, she regarda him silently, and
he takes her for ttl 'Espri t des ru1nes.

f'

1 t is true that !ndians

were very superstitious, but under the circumstances the Indian
was too easily deceived.

Knowing Chateaubriand's fondness for

ruins, we conclude that he used this device.in order to suggest
a mystic picture.
The flight is soon 1nowD,.and pursuit begins,

delay~d

because the Indians are drunk wi th "e s ae nce de feu n •

b.o.wever,

Thus the fugitives get a good starte

The country 1e unfamiliar

to them, but by observing the moss in the daytime, and"l'etoile
immobile H at night, they are able to direct their course
northward.

All travellers agreed on the remarkableabi11ty

of Indians to find their way, and all quoted numerous meane
of determining directions.

However, Le Clerq's is the only

account in which I read of moss as an indication of direction?
Nightly the fugitives build a bark hut which reminds one of

1.

&.

Charlevoix, III, p.240.
La Clerq'hP. 13&.
tl~w Rel,t,'on

of G~~e,ilL
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the Hajoupa it of Chateaubria.ndts Niagara trip.
depend on herbs, fruit and groue.

For food they

The rock tripe they find;

is mentioned by Charlevoix, and the sugared bark and may...
apples, by Bartram and by other travellers.

Their game, they

cook in Indian fashion. on a wind-turned spit.

The unusual

plant which supplied them wi th pure water:. in the midst of the
infected marsh, is not mentioned by any traveller I have con
sulted.

However, any bell-shaped flower might collect a con

siderable quantity of dew, so there 1e no reason to doubt the
truth of this detail, whichChateaubriand lIlayowe to SaintPierre.
In the midst of the storm ,.tala relates part of the story
of her life.

She describes the marriage portion of her mother,

"trente esclaves,

~lngt·buffaes,

cent mesures dthuile de gland,

cinquante peaux de castor et 'beaucoup d'autres richeases tl

•

Charlevoix:- in di acu aa Lng marriage customs, says tm t it is the
husband who giveagifts, while
exchanged.

L.

Clerq states

tha~

gifts are

However, a concrete picture is called up by the

exchange of gifts of this ~ind. Other details that help to give
.
c h~ t ea..u by i a.",d.
just such concrete pictures,
owes toCharlevolx. Thus. he
relates that the mother of Atala's mother threw water in her
daughter's face to indicate her displeasure with herconduc~,2
and that Siruaghan could have mutilated his wife for her
infidelity.;)
The lovers at last reach the rudely furnished cave of

1.
2.
3.

Charlevoix,III, 286.
Charlevoix,!II, 326.
Charlevoix, I, 346.
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FatherAubr~

and now Chactas observes a manner of living

unfamiliar to him.
wandering tribes.

He is a hunter and all his knowledge is of
Up to this point Chateaubriand has be en

concerned with painting a picture of the untamed Indian J but
now he has the opportunity of depicting a half civilized tri:be.
One approached the village by way of a natural bridge, similar
to the Natural Bridge of Virginia, of which Chateaubriand he.d

certainly seen pictures, and which he had probably heard described.
In the settlement, Indian custolllS prevail in so far as they do not
conflict with religion.

The inspiration of Father Aubry's mission

Chateaubriand may have found in the description of some Jesuit
settlement near Q.uebec.

However

J

:Father AUbry's village is eo

well organized that it recalls rather a Utopian scene from some
eithteenth centure novel.

teLa regnait le m'lange le plus touchant de Is vie
sociale et de la vie de la nature: au coin d'une
cypriere de l'antique desert on decouvfait une
culture naissante; les apia roulaient a flats
dfor surle tronc du chene abattu, et legerbe
d'un eta rempla,9ait l'arbr.e de trois siecles.
Partout on voyait les forets livrees aux flammes
pousser de grosses fumees dans les airs, et ls
charrue se promener lentement entre lea de-bris
de leurs rac1nes. Des arpenteurs avec de longues
chatnes allaient mesurant le terrain; des arbitres
~tabti6sBient les premi~re6 propri~t6s; l'oiseau
c~dait son nid; 1e repaire de la b~te f~roce se
changeaiten une cabane; on ent~ndait grander des
forges, et les coups de la. cognee faisaient pourla
derniere f01s mugir des echos, expirant eux-memea
avec lee arbres q,ui leur servaient d'aslle. lu l
It is true, of course,that this is a picture of pioneer
life, and that such a description
new settlement.

mi~ht

be applicable to any

It is probable then, that part of the inspiration

81.

of this description is personal t for on the Niagara trip,
Chateaubriand saw newly.founded settlements and. observed
the activity of the settlers.
Thus Chateaubriand has painted his picture of Indian
life.

Saint-Pierre had shown him how to use local colour,

but like many a pupil he surpasses his master.

Thus

Chateaubriand presents a richer, more varied and interesting
picture than his predecessor.

As we have shown, these manners

and customs were not those of a single tribe, so that in this
senae the picture is untrue.

But these customs had existed

at some time. and among certain tribes, so the picture he
paints is possible. if not probable.

As he himself said,

he did not omit a single inaeresting detail of Indian life.
Yet one seldom feels that he is

~paddingt1his

story, and one

never loses sight of the principal actorsl -It is by this res
traint as well as by his artistic use of language, that he
shows himself an artist, for with the material he had to
consult, he might have written an encyclopedic work.

Instead

he abridges his material, and gives such life to hie descriptions
that the passing of time has hardly diminished the attractiveness
of his picture.

Pictures que

.~oticism

in Atala

82 •.

Picturesque Exoticism in Atala
Chateaubriand has taken great care to portr,¥ truly
Indian manners and customs.

He is no leas careful in

creating the picturesque setting of his tale.

And because

he is now less an enthusiast for natives than he had been,
he finds perhaps greater pleasure in describing
describing native life.

natur~

than in

He has found that India.ns no longer

live as he supposed they did.

He has seen few of their

-

curious and interesting customs, but he has seen virgin forests
and the mighty Niagara.

These too} have undergone changes, but

when he beholds them they still possess beauty and grandeur.
Thus when Chateaubbland describes the Indians, he is' recalling
the tragedy of thelrgradual disappearance.
that part of the journey when he
be more satisfying.

WZlS

As he looked back,

close to nature, seemed to

He remembersJ. a world in which his imagin

ation was perfectly free, and he continuei to live in Imagnation,
in these scenes.

Gradually they become embellished, and finally

assume the form which they have in the magnificent settings of·
Atala.

Two spd.endid descriptions serveaa the introduction, and as
the conclusion of Atala.

The latter, the description of the

Niagara, is in large part, bpsed upon his own observations,
though he probably consulted gariou6 travellers for verificationF
Like other

travel~rsJ

he is informed of the nearness of the Falls

by ud'affreux mugissements".

Carver had already stated that the

roar cou Id be heard Qt a dis tance of more than twenty mi lea.
Fram. Carver or from Charlevoix, Chateaubriand pDobably obtained

84.
his information on the height of the cataract.

After stating

these facts he continues with his description:
Depu1s le lac Eri e'" jus qu ' au aaut r 1e fleuve accourt
par une pente rapide~~ et au moment de La chute,
c'est mains un fleuve qu,une mer, dont les torrents
ae pressent a la bouche beante d,un gouffre. La
cataracte se divise en deux branches, at se courba
en fer d. cheval. Entre les deux chutes-a'avanee une
11e creusee en dessous, qui pend avec taus ses arbres
sur le chaos des andes. La masse du fleuve qui ae
pr'cipite au midi, s'arronditen un v.ete cylindre,
puis se d6roule en nappe de neige, et brill~ au
soleil de toutes les couleure; celle qui tombe au
levant descend dans une ombre effrayante; on dirait
une colonne d'eaudu ~'luge. Mille ares-en-ciel se
courbent et se croisent sur l'ab1me. Frappant Ie
roc ebranle, 1 'ean reiai IIi t en tourb~llons d' ecume "
qui s'elevent au-deasus des for~ts, comme les fume'es
d'un vaste embraaement. Des pins, des noyers
sauvages, des rochera tailles en forme de fant6mes,
decorent la scene. Des aiglea entratnes par Ie courant
d'air descendent en tournoyant au fond du gouffre, et
des carcajous sesuspendent par leurs queues :flexiblClS
au bout d'une branche abaiss~e, pour saisir dane l'abtme
les c adavre e brises des elans et des ours" l.

n

Chateaubriand may have seen everything which he describes in
this picture, but certain details of the animal life of the
Niagara, recall Carver's description of the Saint Anthony
falls on the Upper Ivlississippi.

It is in this description that

one reads of the eagles:

"At a little distance below the Falls,ft (writes Carver),
"a t and e a small island, of about an .acr e and ~ half,
on which grow a great number of oak trees, every
branch of whi ch , ab l,e to support the weight, was full
of eagles' neats. The reason that this kind of birds
resort in such numbers to this spot, is that they are
here secure from the attacks either of man or beast,
their retreat being guarded by the Rapids, which the
Indians never attempt to pass. Another reason is, that
they find a constant supply of food for themselves and
their young, from the animals and fish which are dashed
to pieces by the Falls, and driven on the adjacent
a hare. it 4
1.

Ate-Is, 525.

2.

Carver, p. 71.
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We see. that, at Saint
into the falls.

Anthon~birds

certainly were not drawn.

Moreover, Charlevoix denies the truth of the

current report concerning the

~estructi~n

of birds:

"On m t ava I t encore assure que les oiseaux, qui

s'avisaient de voler par-dessua, se trouvaient
quelquefois enve1opp's dans Ie tourbl11on, que
formait dans l'a1r Ie violence dece Rapide;
ma t e j' a1 remarque'tout Le C9ntraire.
J' ai vu
depetlts olseaux voltiger ~ssea bas directement
au-dessusde la chute, ~t s'en tirer fort bien. n l
But it is the semi-tropical region of the Mississippi
which attracts Chateaubriand, and which forms the "cadre" of
At-ala.

This was the home of the l\fatchez Indians, whoa e

history was to be the subject of his epic.

In choosing this

subject, Chateaubriand may have been influenced by the beauty c£
the country in which the Natchez lived, as
tragic history.
th~artlstic

wel1~s

by their

Moreover Bernardin de Saint-Pierre had shown

possibilities of a

tr~pical

setting; andtravellera

in the Southern States and in the ilIslee u had described numerous
tropical acenes, which could furnish the details for landscapes
of which his own observation had given him only suggestions.
A'tala begins withe. Prologue in which there is presented
a picture of the 1\iississippi.

Chateaubriand first describes

1ts source 1n the centre of the, continent:
grands fleuvea, ayant leurs sources da.na lee
montagnes ,divisaient ce a regio.ns immenaee: i.e fleuve
Saint~Laurent,qui se perd ~ l'estdans Ie golfedes~n
nom; la riviere de l'euest, qui porte ses eaux a des
mers inconnues; Ie fleuve Bourbon, qui se precip~te du
midi au nord dana la baie d'Hudson; et 1e Meschaceb~,
qui tombe du nord au midi dans le golfe du Mexique.

n~uatre

L.
2.

Charlevoix, III, p, 234.
Atala, 481.

•
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Knowing Chateaubriand'a passion fora.,,lr-.uc.pictuYa2 we at
onceae ek the origi n offsuch a definite account.
easily recognized as the souree of this passage.

Carver is
Outlining

in the Introduction the purpose of his work, Carver e t aue e
that he is presenting to the public an account of his d1s
coveries, being "satisfied that the greatest part of them
have never been published by any person that has hitherto
treated of.theinterior nations of the Indians; particularly
the account. (he gives) of the Naudowessies, and of the situation
of the Heads of the four great rivers

~hat

take their rise withm

a few leagues of each other nearly about the cenfre of the con
tinent; viz. The River Bourbon, which empties itself into Hudson's
Bay; the Waters of Saint Lawrence; the Missfesippi, and the River
Oregon, or the River of the West, that falls into the Pacific
Ocean a t the Strai ts of Annf an, It 1 Elsewhere he states that from
the nations he had visited, and from h(J)s own observationa, he
has learned "that the four most capital rivers on the Continent
of Borth America, viz. the

st.

Lawrence, the Mississippi, the

River Bourbon, and the Oregon or the River of the West ..... have
their sources in the same neighborhood.

The waters of the three

former are within thirty miles of each other; the latter J however, is rather farther west .....••. For their passage from th1s
spot to the bay of St. Lawrence

J

east, to the bay of Mexico,

south, to Hudson's Bay, north, and to the bay at the Straights
An .... ia. ..,we~t) eQ.ch ot these t\'">'2ver~e
of,. upwards of two thousand mf les It.
How Chateaubriand turns to a description of thecourae

1.
2.

Carver, Introduction, pIX.
Carver, p. 76, 77.

or
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the Mississippi:
nYiIIe autres f1euves, tributaires du Meschaceb~," Ie
llissouri, l'IIlinolis, l'Akanea, l'Ohio, Ie Wabache,
Ie Tenase, l'engraissent de leur limon at la
fertilisent de leurseaux. ~uand taus ces fleuvea
se sont gentles des daluges de l'hiver,quand les
tempet~s ant sbattu des pans entiers de forats, les
arbres deracinea a "aa.aemb l.errt aur les sources.
Bientot 1a vase les cimente, les lianee les
enchalnent, et des plantes, y prenant racine de
toutes parts, ach~ventde consolider ces d6brls.
Charries par les vagues ecurnantes, ils descendent
au Meschacebe: Ie fleuve s'en empare, l~ pousse
au golfe Mexicain, les €choue sur des banes de
sable, et accrott ains! Ie nombre de ses embouchures.
Par interv<:&lle, i 1 elevesa voix en paa aarrt sur les
'
~
,
/
mont S, et repand
ses
eaux debordees
auteur des
colonnades des for@ts et des pyramides dee tombeaux
indiens; c'es~ Ie Nil des d~serts. Mais la grAce
est toujours unf e a La magnificence da ne les scenes
de La nature: tandis que Le cour-ant du milieu entra:tne
vera lamer lea cadavres despin~ j t d~~ chanes, on
voi t sur lea deux e curant a lateraux r emont er, Le lorg
des rivages, des tIes flottant~s de fistia et de
m~nuphar, dont les roses jaunes a'elevent comme de
petits pavilIons. Des serpents verts, des herons
bleus, des fla~nants roses, de jeunes crocodiles,
s'embarquent paseagers sur ces vaisseaux defleurs,
et. la colonie, deployant au vent sea voiles d'or,
va abor1er endormie dans quelque anse retiree du
fleuve!'
Chinard finds that for this passage Chateaubriand has
consulted at least two authors. The first part of the
In'\tO-Y, a.,\'\d. the ~eeot\d. p().\"t With
description originates wlt~Bartram. He Tirst quotes the
passage from Imlay.
"Les barres qui traversent la plupart de ces etro1ts
canaux ouverts par Ie courant ont €t~ mUl~ip11eespar
les arbres charrlespar les rivieres. Un e eul arrete
par sesbranches ou , par sesracines
dans un endroit
.
peu profond, suffit a en srreter mil~de plus et ales
fixer
cette place. Aucune force humaine ne pourra1t
lesenlever, car Ie limon entra!nl par Ie fleuve les
11e et les cimente ensemble. En mains de dix ans, les
roseaux'et les abrisseaux y pouasent, forment des
~

a

:L. Ata la ,481.

~
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promontoires et des "tlea qui changent le lit de
le riviere. 11 est certain que lorsque la Salle
descendit le Mississi~~i jusquta la mer,
Itembouch.ure de ce fleuve 'etait r'o r t difrerente
de ce qu t e Ll.e est aujourd.!.l1ui. La limon dont les
inondations annuelles du Miasiesipl couvrent la
6urfacedesrlve~avoisinante~peutItre compar€
a celui du Nil. u l
Undoubtedly Ohat ea ubr-Land vowe s many of his facts to Imlay,
but what a tranmbDmation they have undergone!

In the first
river~.

sentences, he hasgiveri us a pictureo! the turbulent
swollen with melting snows.

Then the scene

br oaderia , its current becomes less rapid.

changes~the rl~er

It no longer seems

a r!iiver, but some living being of gre4t age, placidly directing
its course through forests and tombs as old as itself.
"llnnual floods

ll

The

of Imlayts account, Chateaubriand converts into

a picturesque scene, by the use of concrete images.

,

phrase, " c test le Uil des deaerts tt •
' .

.

this mighty stream.

The last

suggests the majesty

or

But the picture is not complete,. and 1 t 18

Bartram Who supplies Chateaubr1and with some of the details of
this colorful scene:
r enn e de bonne heure ~ la voile, .dit Bartran1,
at je vis ce jour-la de grandes quantitesde pistia
stratiotea, planteaquatique tree singuliere. Elle
forme des flea flottantes dont quelques-unea ont
une tres grande etendue et qui veguent au gre dee
vents et dee eaux..
Quand lesgros see p Lud ea ,
les grande;Jv~Dt$ font aubi tement elever lea eaux
de ls rivi~re, i1 se d~tache de la c6te de grandee
portions de ces tIes flottantes. Ces 11e8 mobiles
offrent Ie plus afmab l,e spectacle: ilS ne s orrt qu t m
aroae des plus humbles productions de la nature, et
pourtant ils troublent et de90ivent It imagination.
Ltillusion eat d'autant plus compl~te qufau milieu
de ces plaines en fleura, on voit des groupes d'ar
briaeeaux, de vieux troncsd'arbres abattU6 par les
vents et habites et peuples de crocodiles, de
serpents, de grenouillea, de loutres, de corbeaux,

n Je

o,

1.

••••

Imlay,:! topographical description of the Western territory
of North America, p.404. Translated by Chinard, L'Exot1sme
aroEificain dans l'oeuvre deChateaubriand, p. 249,.250.
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de herons, de cour lie, de chuucas . n 1
Bloe herons, greenaerpents and red flamingoes are not
described by Bartram, but Chateaubriand had at his disposal
other sources of information.

Chinard indicates in a book

(l?3fJ:) of the naturalist, Caeteby, a description and a colored
plate of tw6 species of green snakes, native to the Mississippi.
region. 2

In the sarne work appear a description of a large blue

heron, native to the Gulf region, and a description artdcolored
picture of a rose flamingo.

Castesby states that the latter

bird is found ,only in the :Bahamas, but. COlles, an American
naturalist of the nineteenth century, says that he has observed
these birds ontne mainland.
corrobora~ion

for every detail of his picture.

But i t is tne beauty
admiration.

thus, Chateaubr1and has sought

OI'

the scene which calls forth cne t s

tl'he suggestion comes r'r om

B~trtram,

but Chateau'briam

converts the curious floating lslands 1nt.o "dee 'tles flottantts dlJ
pist1a et de nenupnar, dont les rose jaunes a'elevent comme de'
pet! t e pavillons.

It

By

the use of color J a:t" another exotic word-

and of a Buggestive sindle, he paints a picture one is not likely
to forget.

But he is not satisfied, so he adds the vivid colors,

green, blue, and rose,and then he eets 1n motion h1S goldensailed flower vessels.
Chateaubriand passes natura.lly from the description of the
river to a description of its banks.

1.

2.

Bartram, Travels through Horth and South Carolina, I, 167,
Translated bY,M. Bedier, p. 265. Quoted rrom Chinard,
LtExot1ame 4mer1ca1n dana l' oeuvre de Chat-eaubr1and.:_.

Chinard, L'Exotismedana l'oeuvre de Chateaubriand, p. 261.
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"Le s deux rives du Meschao ebe" presentent le ta'bleau
le plus extraordinaire. Sur le bord occidental, des
savanes se d'roulent A perte de vue; leurs flo~s de
verdure, en s'eloignant, semblent monter dans l'azur
du ciel ou ils a'evanouissent. On voit dans cee
prairies sans bornes arrer
l'aventqrl7oes troupeaux
de trois. ou quatre mille buffles sauMa"§es. ~uelque
foia un bison charg~ d'ann'es, fendantles flo~s h
la nage, se vient coucher, parmi de hautesherbes,
dans une tle du Meschacebe. A son front ornede deux
croissants,
sa barbe antique et limoneuse, vous le
prenddez pour le dieu du fleuve, qui jette un oeil
satisfait sur la grandeur de ses ondes et la sauvage
abondance de ses rives.

a

a

,

"Telle est ls. scene sur Le bord occidental; male elle
change sur Ie bord opposd, et forme avec la premiere
un admirable contraste. Suspendu6 sur Ie cours des
eaux, group's sur les rochera et sur lee montagnes,
disperses da.ns les vallees,deE arbres de tou'tea lea
formes, de toutes les couleurs, de tous lee parf'ums,
se m~lent, croieuent ensemble, montent dans les airs
a des hauteurs qui fatisuent les regards" 1

t-;.

For this contrast, which at first seems but an artistic striving
for effect, Chateaubriand actually had a model in a scene on the
Upper Mississippi, described by Carver.
"~his

River has a range of mountains on each aide
throughout the whole of the way; Which in particular
parts approach near to it, and in others lie at a
greater distance. The land betwixt the mountains,
and on theirsidea, is generallyaovered with grass
with a fewgtoveaof trees interspersed, near which
large droves of deer and elk are frequently seen
feeding. In many· places pyramids of rocks appeared,
resembling old ruinous towers; at others amazing
~recipice~~ and what is very remarkable, whilst this
scene presented itself on one side~ the opposite side
of the same mountain was covered with the finest
herbage,which gradually ascended to its summit.
From thence ~he most beautiful and ext~nsive prospect
thatimaginatlon can form opens to your view. Verdant
plains, fruitful meadows, numerous islands, and all
these abounding with a variety of trees that yield
amazing quantities of fruit, without care or CUltivation,
'such as the nut-tree, the maple which produces sugar,
vinea loaded with ripe gra.pes; and plum-trees bending
under their blooming burdens, but above all, the fine
River flowing gently beneath, and reaching as far as
eye can extend, byturna attract your admiration and
exciteyour wonder". 2

\. Itala.p·.
482.··
"

2.

Carver ,pp. 54,55.
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Charlevoix had also observed contrasting shores and
"prairies

a perte

de vuen,t. but he was lese interested than

carver, in the picturesque, so his descriptions are not
detailed.

However, the detail of the buffalo is probably
Early in his Journal~ he notes that buffalo·

due to Charlevoix.

are found as far south as the Mississippi, and later he reports
that he has seen a buffalo SWimming the river.

The densely

wooded iSlands may also be borrowed from Charlevoix, who had
described briefly

a

similar scene on the Chicachas River. 3 The

second sentence of the passage, Chinardconsiders a direct
borrowing from Imlay.
l'oeil en regardant au loin trouve de nouvelles
beautdsdansles pentes des collines de la rivi~re
dtArgent, qui stetend&nt obliquement dans la
directiondu nord-ouest a t 6 l i ve nt de plus enplue
haut enetJloignant jusqu'~ ce que leur sammet
illumine a' evanouis e e imperceptib lement. tt4

It • • • • •

In his description, Chateaubriand follows closely his
models, but he adds one tableau which makes his land~cape
distinctive.
with

a~d

The old buffalo, dripping with water

clinging·~e4. does

covered

indeed call up the picture 1f some

river-god rising from the waves.

By his size,

stren~th

.

and

freedom, he is eminently fitted to be monarch of thelprairies.

Howev.r~he description of the .ast bank is

I

by

complete, for all this scene Chateaubr1a.nd clothes

~~ means

with

luxuriant vegetation.
I

uLes [Jignes lIsuvages, les hugnon1as, les COlOqU~ntes,
s'tntrelacent au pied de cas arbres, escaladen
leurs rameaux, gdmpent ~ l'extremit~desbranc es,
s'elancent de l'~rable au tulipier. du tuliPie

L.
3.
4.

Charlevoix, III,

ra.,

~80,

392.

2.

Id. ,380, 391.

p. 409.

Imlay, p. 34. ~uoted from Ch~nard, L1Exotisme
de Chateaubr1and, pp. 252, 253.

t

dtns

----

I
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a:

1 t alcae en formant Ini lIe grottes, mi lIe voutes
mille po r tn que e , ~ouvent egar~e8d'arbre sn.earbz-e ,
ces lianes travers ent dee bras de ri v1hre, sur
lellquels elles jettent des ponts de fleurs. Alors
les cha!nes 'de feuillage, les poromes d'or, les
grappe'i empou:preee, tout p~nd en festons.sur tee
ondes. Du ae1nde ces masslfs, Ie magnolIa 'leve
e on cone irnmbbi Ie; e urmon te : de sea larges roses
blanches, 11 domine toute la :f'or~t, at nta d'autre
rival que Ie palmier qui bala.nce legerement aupr$s
de lui see eventails de ver4ure. u2
I

I

Charlevoix in the section of his work which he devotes
to Natural History, as well as throughout his general work,
makes mention of moat of the semi-tropical plants included in
the above description.

But again it is probable that

Chateaubriand made use of a detailed description from Bartram.
"II est tr~s agreable de contempler les rives du

/

fleuve ornees de gU1rlandes suspendues, et composees d'une
variete dev'getaux, .a.rbrisseaux et plantes, formant des
murs perpendiculaires, avec dee contreforts qui s'avancent,
des colonnades, des appartementsprofonda hauts de v1ngt
au trentepieds et c omp Le t ement couverts de Gly.cine f·rut
escens, Clyc.api_os, Vitia labrusca, Vitia vulpina, Rajana,
Heder~gu1nqu1folia, Reders arborea •.... Bignonia
cruci'era, et dlfferentes especes de convolvolus,et en
particulier une plante de cette famille qui grimpe
des
hauteurs ~tonnante6 et qui peut-~tre est une Ipomea. I I
est extrtmernent curieux de voir 1a coloqu~n.te aauvaga
grimpant sur les branches des arbrea 'leves; son fruit
jaune, ia peu pres de La grosseurtde;!a. forme d 'une orange
pendant de Itextr~mite des rameaux au-dessus des eaux. ft 3

a

The magnolia was also described by Bartram, and Chateau
brl and seems to have employed two passages in his des cripti on.

On one occasion J3artram writes of the magnolia:
It

C' es.t un arbre parfai tement d roi t,

IS' e'levant en tonne
dtune belle colonne et se terminant par une tete qui
ressemble ~ un c~ne tronque. n4

Elsewhere he describes it growing amongst dwart palms, and
continues,
1.
;~

This sentence 1s part of the description in the original
edition of Ata1a. 2. Atala, 482.
Bartram, p, 134, Q,uoted from Chinard, L'Exotiame a.m~rlca1n
dans 1 'oeuvre de Chateaubriand p. 254.. 4. Id. Ie 4, p. 255.
J
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,

it est tout a fa.it extraordinaire de rencontrer la,
diminu.ee .et .degrade'e, \a' pyramide du splendide
Uagnolia grandiflora, a cote! de cesvilS na Lna ,
.
qJlelques-una dtentre eux les dominent cependant bien
qu'lls n'aient ~as clnqt~1edade haut~et montrent
encore 1.arges et epa.no:U1.les, leura i"leurs blanches et
odorantesn "'1
The facta Chateaubriand certalnlyowes to Bartram,
tran~formed

but he has

Bartram's partially, technical .escription

into a landscape which is characteristic of the trop1ce.
describes the vinea, nentwining"', "acaling,
Udartlng ft

Bartram suggests the idea of natural architecture

by his use.of such terms as

Inursperpendiculaires",

rtr

colonnades ll

'contrefortaJ, "

,

Chateaubriand lnakes use of the
grottoes,archee and porticoes.
He;

uclimbing" and

we picture the rapid and luxuriant growth of tropical

,

vegetation.

become

It

As he

;~

.appar,~nents proronds '",

and tic

sugge~tion,

but creates

pict~resque

Bartram's "guf r Lande s e ue penduee "

ponts de fleurs n , and his yellow squash, "pommtis dtor tt

and Chateaubriand also adds another note of color in "les grappes

empourprdes n •

The magnolia still retains its cone surmounted with

white flowers, but the dwarf palms become majestic trees with
I

gent ly swaying

It

e'v'entails de ver dure.

tt

This beautiful wilderness is not unpeopled, so 6hateaubriand
describes the animal life Which one observes there.
"Une multitude d'animaux places dans' ces retraites par
la main du Createur y repandent ltenchantement et la
vie. De 1 t extr~mi te' dee avenues on aper90i t des ours,
enivr~s de 'raisins, qui chancellent sur les branches
des onneau.x~ des caribiDux se baignent dans un lac; des
ecureuils noira se jouent dans l'~paisseur des
feuJllages; des oiseaux-moqueurs, des colombes de
Virginia, de la grosseur ~'un passereau, descendent
sur les gazons rougis par les fraiees; des perroquets
verts a t~te jaune, des pivers empourpr's, des
cardinaux de feu, grimpent en circulant au haut des
1.

Bartram, 4, quoted from Chinard, L'Exotisme peric8i1 dans
Itoeuvre de Chateaubriand. u. 255~

,
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cyprt\s; des cOlleris etincellent sur Ie jaamln
des Florides, et des serpents oiaeleurs siffiBnt
6uapendus aux dames des bois, en s'y balan9ant comme
des lianes.
n51 tout est s i Lence etrepos dans les savanea de
~

l'autre coteI du fleuve t tout 1oi, au contra1re, est
mouvement et murmure: des coups de bee contre Ie
trone des onenes t des froiesements d'animaux qui
marchent t broutentr au brdyent entre leurs dents les
noyaux des fruits; des bruissernents d'ondes t de
faibles g~missementst de Gourds meuglementa, de
doux roucoulements, remplissent ces d~serts dtune
tendre et s~luvageharmonie.Mais quand une br aae
vient a animer ces solitudes, a balancer oes corps
flottants, \.t confondre ces masses deplanc, d'azur, de
vert, de rose;
meIer toutes les couleurs, ~ :r'eunir
tOllS les I1lurmures; alors i1 sort de tels brui-cs du
fond des for@tst 11 se passe de te11es chases au
yeux, quej'essayerais en vain de les decriri
ceux
qui nton\point parcouru ces champs primitifsdelQ
nature."

a

a

Chateaubriand haa now turned to a description of fauna, and
abandoning Bartram, his authority on f.lors, he returns to Casteby.
The drunken bears, a detail ridiculed by contemporary critics t
Chateaubriand himself justifies by quoting the word of Imlay.

In

order to show the possibility of such an occurrence, Chinard
quotes also an English tr2lJeller) Thomas .Altsbury (1793) who wrote
of bears:
u

•••••
(ila a imen t ) avec passion Le raisin et pour en
avoir) (i16 ~rimpent) au sommet des arbres les plus
~lev,fs. Aprea (qu t i Is 8' en s ont nourris) quelque temps
~leur~ chai~ devie~t2d'licieuse at continue de l.'Stre
jua qu t au prd n t empa",

Charlevoix and Carver had already mamarked this trait, the former
writing of the bear:

"l1 aime surtout Le raisin; at ccmme toutes les for3ts
sont rempliea de vignes qui s'elevent jusqu'a Is. cime
de plus hauts arbres, il ne fait aucune difficulte
d 'y grimper.
Q.uant i 1 a ainsi bien mange des rrui ts
sa chair a un tr~s bon gout, etelle Ie conserve
jusqu'au printemps.,,3

L.
2.

Atala, p. 48a.
Th. Anabury, I. 166 Q.uoted from Chinard, L'Exotiame amE!riea1n
da ns
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And again:
"Ces vignes ont le pied fort gras, at portent beaucoup
de raia~ns ...•••• Q,uand ils sont murs, c'est une bonne
-manne pour les ours, qui vont les chercher au haut des
plus grands arbres."1
Black squirrels, mocking,birds and Viginla.n doves are
described by dasteby, and the ground reddened with strawberries
. is probably a borrowing from Imlay.
whose existence

~~s

The yellow-heade.d parrot,

questioned by several critica, is described

and pictured by ,Casteby and by Imlay;, and Charlevoix a Ls e
describes this bird which he saw on the Theakiki River.
"Je vis aus e I ce jour-1A pour La premi~re fola· dee
Perroquets: i 1 y en a Ie longdu Theakiki, mala en
ete aeu Lemen t , ceux-ei ~taient des tra1.neurs, qui se
rendaient sur Ie Mississippi, ou l'on en trouve dans
toutes l.es saisons; i Is ne sont guere~ plus gros que
des mer Les , i 1s ant la t8te jaune, a vecune t'bche
rouge au milieu, dans
reste de leur p Lumage c t e s t
le vert, qui domine. 1t 2le
According to Casteby the cardinal is also a nati.e of the
states bordering on the gulf.

Char,ievoix toq had observed tnis

beautifu 1 bird.
l'~clat de leur plumage, qui
est d'un beau rouge incarnat; une petite aigrette, qu'ils
ont sur la "t@te, et qui ne resaemble pas mal aces
couronnes, que lespeintrea donnent"aux Rots Indiens et
Am~ricains, semblent leur assurer l'empiredes aira. u 3

ULa douceur de leur chant,

The ltpivert t • 1s probably the red-headed woodpecker described
by Carver and by Casteby.

region.

The ucolibri" is also

~ound

in

~hls

Charte.voix indicates a difference between the ltoiseau

moucht n and the ucolibri u

,

but their habits are the same,

~o

it

. may be that Charlevoix's d eacr-LptLon was used by Chateaubr1and.
ftL'oiseau mouche s'attache aux fleurs, qui ont l'odeur
plus forte, et 11 lea suce en voltigeant toujours: mals
i1 se repose de temps en temps, et alors on a tout le
loisir de le contempler. u4
1.
3.

Charlevoix, III, 205.
Charlevoix, III, 157.

2.

4.

Charlevoix, III, 384.
Charlevoix, III, 158.
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It seems unlikely that caribou were ever found as far south
as Louisiana, but Ohateaubriand may have found this detail 1n

some source unknown to u a ,

Snakes and their habits were frequently

mentioned in the wri tinga of Bartram and of Carver.

The:w. tter'

writes thus of the Long Black snake:
If

They climb the highest trees in pursuit of birds and
squirrels, which are their chief food; and these, it
is said they charm by their looks, and render incapable
of e8 capi ng fr om them. n 1 .

Again Chateaubriand has made use of color with his reds,
yellows and purples.

greens~

Besides he has given a vivid
_

1

......

impression of activity as he describes the ·tottering beara , the
c.irc,lini
Acardi na Ls , the quivering hununing-birds, the gently swaying.
snakes, the leqping squirrels and the wallowing caribou.
Where there is such activity there must be sound.

Thus

the concluding paragraph of this description is devoted to an
account of the sounds by which the Bcene is completely awakened
to life.

The tapping of wood-peekers, the rustling of moving

animals, the lapping of streams, the faint sighing, the muffled
lowing and the soft cooing, all unite to produce the gentle
mu~ur

which rises from the solitudes.

Life is given to the

inanimate objects when a breeze arises.
an indescribable beaty which no

~ords

Then the scene takes on

can paint.

SUCh, then, is the landscape which formed the setting of

Atala, and which for long years
a true

pict~re

J

was a

ccepted without question aa

of the Mississippi region;

Then, disillusioned

travellers, who went to America expecting to visit such scenes,
found that they did not really exist; they returned to France,
1.

Carver, 485.
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reported the~r di sappointment, a nd were instPnenta 1 in des"troyi ng
this conception of Louisiana.

Critics began to investigate

Chateaubriand's journey, and disco"ered that as far as the
Mississippi was concerned, he had made no personal observations.
Thus they concluded that the setting of Atala, Les Natchez and
~,

was false, and merely a fanciful creation. As such, it
be
would indeed/the work of a master artist, but Chateaubriand is
not drawing entirely on his imagination.
that manner; he is too careful a

He does not work

craftsma~.

~n

It is true that he

did not see such landscapes, not only because he never saw the
Southern Mississippi, but more especially because. as he portrayed
them,

the~did

not exist, though he was not averse to having people

believe that they did.

Little wonder them, that travellers in

1830 returned disillusioned, if even in'«1"791, they could not have
observed such scenes.

The date of the story is given quite

definitely as the early eighteenth century, so Chateaubriand really
wanted to depict the Mississippi known to La Salle and to Charlevoih
In order to do

60,

he had recourse to the travellers of this period

or a li ttle later, 'who had visi ted this region.

If major errors

are found in his works, the fault is not his, but lies with the
authors whose works he consulted, and whose authority at that
time was unquestioned.

So, in large measure, the actual details

of his description are true.

It is their arrangement which remains

the creation of Chateaubriand.

Such things might have been in real

life, though probably they never Were.
The genere.L setting of Atala established, Chateaubriand
commences the actual tale.

From time to time, as the action

progresses, the setting changes and, Chaetae,

8~ekkmgg

for
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Chateaubr1and paints the new scenes: Thus in the course of
their march, the Muscogulges enter the savannah of Alachua.
HElle est environnee de coteaux qui, fuyant les una
derri~re les Butres, portent, en s'~levant juaqu'aux
nuea , des forats ~tagees de C4'.palmes, de ci tronni.ers ,
de magnolias et de ch3nes-verts il • I
Once again Bartram gives Chateaubriand the deta.ils of a
description, for he had described this scene in similar terms.
"La grande savane d 'Alachua est une plaine unie et

verte de plus de quinze millesd'~tendue et de
cinquante milles de circonf~rence. Elle est entour~e
de hautes collines ~tag~es, couvertes de for~ts
mouvantes et deboequets parfume'a d(orangere qui
pcus e errt dans un sol(d'une fertilit'. luxuriante,
et qui sont d omt nea par les majestueux magnolia h
grandes fleurs et les palmiers ~lev~sH. G

a~

evening Chaetae and Atala wander in the groves Which

grow at the foot of the hills.

I' J' entra1.nai
la fi 11e
d~· Simaa:han aU~Pied des, co. tea.ux
•
.. .
J~ vi"- ~:re. ~n. ~"" A.l:'f 0."
ft!~rs

qUl formalent des ~o e~Aprumon~olr s asns la savane.
Tout etai t c a lme et superbe au desert. La cicogne
criait sur sonnid: les bois retentissaient du chant
monotone des cailles, du sifflement des perruches, du
mugissement
bisons et du hennissement dee cavales
s ~'mi no lea ", 3des

Chateaubriand's debt to Bartram is qui te evident in. the
following paseage:
"Des troupeaux de daims l'gers, des escadrons de rapides
chevaux sjminoles, des ~andes de dindons,des
communaut~s polic~ea de grues vigilantes au cri eonore
vivent lesu~s avec les eutree, heureux et satiefaits
et en paix. It
The

~icogne"

in the original edition is called ni a grue

des savanes l t , 5a nd Chateaubriand describes it as crying "debout
sur son nid".

In Chateaubriandts description the quails

replace theturkeya,probably because their rether melancholy
cry seems to belong to the night.

The bison are aubstituted

L. Atala, ·487. 2. Bartram, p. 185. Q.uoted from Chinard,
L'Exotiemedans l'oeuvre de Chateaubriand, p. 259.
(p.35.
3. Atala, p. 488.4. Bartram, from Chinard. 260. 5. At.la, Giraud
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for the deer, possiblJ because the author admires these
animals, because their lowing is a harmonious night sound,
and also because they were distinctly American.

Theparrote

are added on account of theirwhiatling, and the horses are
given their "hennissement".

It is easy to see what Chateau

briand owes to Bartram, but it is also evident that he has
transformed Bartram's description.
impression of the complete ailence

First he creates the
o~

the wildemness.

Then

he describes the muted sounda which break the stillness, and
which give life to the scene.

In this passage, then, it is

by his use of sounds that Chateaubriand writes such an

effecti~

d3scription.
Sometimes the debt is even less concrete and tangible--the
suggestion of atmosphere rather than the indication of some
picturesque detail.

Such is the case in the description of the

promenade in the forest.
"La nuit ~tait d~licieuse.

Le g~nie des airs secouait
sa chevelure bleue, embaumee de la senteur des pins,
et 1 t on respirai t la fal ble odeur d' ambre quo, exhalaient
lee crocodiles couches sous les tamarins des fleuves.
La lune brillait au milieu d'un azur sans tache, et sa
lumiere gris de perle descendalt sur la cime ind~terminee
des forl!ts. Aueun bruit ne faisait entendre, hors je ne
sais quelle harmonie lointaine qui regnait dans la
profondeur dee bois: on eGt dit que l~ame de la solitude
soupirait dana toute l'etendue du desert. lt I

When he wrote this,Chateaubriand was probably recalling
his own experiences in America, but Bartram had also peroeived
the harmony and quiet beauty of such a scene.

1.

Atala p. 489.
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"Les b'rLa ea perpetuelles, qui s.'elevant et retombent
doucement ~ tout moment, empliasent les haut€s
forets solitaires dtuneharmonie ~mouvante et qui
inspire un respect religieux. Les mots ne peuvent
en exprimer Ie car-a c t dr e sublime et 1 'on. ne peut
Ie ressentir que dans les diserts inviolea des pays
ind iens". 1
Chateaubriand probably knew this passage, as it seems to
have given him the e ugg es t t on for the one quoted above, 2 but
if he used it here, as Chinard suggests,

he has made such

changes that the origina 1 is' hardly recognizable.

Again he

creates the impression of J'complete silence, unbroken even by
the rustling of trees.

There is no

~rilliant ~olor,

and no sound,

but -in the stillness one cat9hes the faint ojor of' am12er and pine.
Chateaubrian6 has made his d
his choice of such suggestiv
l1lumi~re

gris de perle".

1 e g en i e des air s It and

particularly beautiful by

phrases as "azur sans tache lt , and

The effect of the desoription is also

enhanced by his suggestion
fI

scri~tion

n

0

1 q~

the presence of presiding spirits,
1 a sol i t ud e ,~ .

.At .Apa lachucla the c oun i I is convened in a counci 1 t, ent
standing on an isolated

, which recalls the rock observed by

Charlevoix in an Illina>is vi lage.~
One of Chateaubriand's lost striking scenes is the description
of the shelter sought by the fugitives in the heat of the day.
"Souvent, dans les gran es chaleurs du jour,noua cherchions
un abri aous les mouss a des c~dres. Presque taus les
arbres de la Floride, n particulier 1e c~dre et Ie ch~ne
vert, sont couverts d t ne mousse blanche qui descent de
leura rameaux jusqu'~ erre. ,<-uand, la nuit, au clair de
i a Iune, v cus aperceve sur ta nudi te d tune s avane , une yeus e
ls014e revgtu~ decett draperie, vous croiriez voir un
fantome trainant apres lui aes lange voiles. La scene n'est
pas moins pittoresque u grand jour; carune foule de
pa p i Ll.ona , de mouches rillantes, de colibris, de perruches
vertes, de geais dtazu , vient s'accrocher
ces mousses,
qui produiaent alors l'effet d'une tapiaserie en laine
blanche, ou l'ouvrier urop~en aurait brod~ des insectes
et des oiseaux aclaten s.u7:t
.

a

Bartram, quoted from Chin'rd, 261. 2. above p. 94.
Charlevoix, III, ~81, 4. Atals; 497.
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Bartram ha.d seen this moss al.so, and had described it

in

s~veral

places.

Thus when he is disCUSSi g the cedar he

J

says: liCe qui a.joute ~ la splendeur de leur afPparence ce sont
de longues tra'fne a . de grandesmousses qui peride nt de leur
branches et flottentau vent. n 1

This quotatilon is rather a

verification of Chateaubri and' a text than an lindication of
borDowing.

All the color and imagery be l ongs to Chateaubriand,

who by his two similes, has created two

beau~iful

and unfor

gettable exotic scenes.
As

the two rugi ti ves flee they come to tlhe Ohio and

abandon themselves to its current.

It is

th~n

that they

v~ew

the valley of Keow and the Indian village of ISticoe,: .
ULt? vi llage I"ndien de Sticoec, avec sea [t omb es

pyramidales et ses huttes en ruines, s~ montrait l
notre gauche, au detour dtun promonto1:J:fe,--nous
laissons ~ droitela vall~e de Keow, tdrmin6e par
1a perBpect1ve des cabanes de Jore • • u~pendues au
front de La montagne du m@me nom. Le ~leuve, qui
nous entratnait, coulait entre des hau~es falaises,
au bout des-A.uellea on apercevait 1e ~qleil couchant. it 2
I

Again it is to Bartram that the
is due.

inspira~ion

of this passage

Bartram had described these scenes ~t length, but
I

Oha t

e'aubr-Land selects just enough detail;

to [e uggea t the three

. landscapes, and omits those facts xn i ch wou td have been inter
esting, but which would have uhiliurred H his

p~cture.
I

IISu r

ces collines

elev~e6,u

Bartram had Iwritten,

"appaz-a Leea Lerrt les ruines f'anreua e s de ~a. vieille
ville de Stico€!. L~ se trouvait un gra,nd tombeau

indien ou tumulus, et une terasse ~ten4ue..... en
quittant ces ruinea &aQval1~e~etclesc~amps se trouvent
divises par un eperon des montagnes .. '..
Je aui va t e La
droite de la vall~e .....• quand les hautes montagnes
.s t ecartant sub itement, j e decouvris l' ~uverture de
lavallee etendue et fertile de Cowe."
1

1.
2.

3.

• • •

Bartram, 89, quoted from Chinard, p. 262.
Ata1a, 498.
Bartram, 343.

102.

Several pages further on Chateaubriand finds a de"&ail which
pleases him.

HLa vall~e est ferm6e a. Cowe par une ctatne de hautea
collines appel~e la montagne de Jore, qui dit-on, est
Ie point Ie plus ~lev~ du territoire des Ch~rok~esn. 1
And still further in the description, Chateaubriand finds
his last detai 1.
"Etant arriv~s au sommet de cette chatne tres elevee, noue
pumes jouir d'uu magnifique paysage: la delicieuse va.ll~e
de Ke owe, peut-etre aus si caebre pour sa. ierti litt:{,
Itabondance~eses productions et labeaut' desespay
sages que les champs de Pharaale ou la vallee de Tempe;
le village, les pies eleva's de Ie. montagne de Jore, et
tout au loin Ie village du m~me nom...•..... le ~romontoire
hard! de la montagne de Jore qui se dreseaient a pic sur
lee rivesdu 'fenase, tandis ~ue les eaux ecumantea au
fleuve cQulaient entre eux. i1
For the description, of the natural bridge similar to

t

ne

Virginia bridge, Cha.teaubriandmay have ueed information
gathered from conversations
Howev e r ,

wit~

people who knew this

wonder~

there was avai Lab Le an excellent account by Chaste~tdx3,

whose detailed i lluatrations probablyin.spired Chateaubr1and's
de~cription.

In Chateaubriand t s picture the small detai Is as well as
the major ones are drawn from life.

Thus even the "mauves b i eues'

with which Chactaa crowns Atala, and the eentiitive plant

it

au

L
I '
parium penetrant
qui crot't sur les parties elevees
des savanee", 4
I

were observed and described by Bartram.
Thus we see how
picture.

,""$

v!!r.Lfi~d

.

,.

Chet(~a:tib.:rian€ll:·tae;·:·e'ete.;t:JI.s:~
,.
1\

of hie exotic

We have also seen, in a measure, what changes he

created in the materials he had at his disposal.

1.
4.

Bartram., 351.
Bartram, 24.

2.

Bartram, 353.

3.

now we have

Chinard) 264.

103.

to examine these and other passages more closely, in order to
discover whether he

describ~s

simply for the sake of

descr1b1ng~

or whether the background plays an acti ve part in the story.

The Role of Nature in Atala

101.

The Role of N&$ure 1n Atala

As we should

expec~

Chateaubr1and sees in his setting, more

than a b,ri lliant a~d beautiful background f9r his tale.

Not

only 1s the setting interesting on account of its novel.ty, but
its luxuriance by contrast, seems to emphasize the simplic1 ty of
I

the events which take place there.

But nature plays a more

active role than this, and her'moods seem to reflect the passing
events.,

Thus when the lovers are completely happy, nature smiles

gently on them:
"La nuit etait de11oieuse. Le genie dee airs secoua1t
aa chevelure bleue, embaumee de 1& senteur des pins,
et l'6n respira1t la fa1ble odeur d'ambre qu'exhalaient
les crocodiles couch~ssous lee tamarins des fleuves.
La lune brillait au milieu d'un azur sans tache, et·sa
lum1ere gri. de perle descends1 t sur la cime 1nde.terminee
des for~t8. Aucun bruit nese taiea1t entendre, hors je
ne saie quelle harmonia lontaine qui regnait dans la
protondeur dee bois: on eut dit que'l'ftme di 1& solitude
soupirait dans toute l'e~tendue du desert".
No premonition ot approaching disaster has come to the lovers,
so

natu~e

ia a

beneficen~

presence.

The pervading silence

seems to be a symbol of the intensity of their affection.
When the lovers escape, they seek the solitudes in the
expectation of finding happiness.

But while the silence and

solitude foster their passion, at the same

tlm~

they aroule

~

melancholy.

Every object they aee- euggeetssadnees.

As

they

flat down the river ,they pass a deserted village "avec see

tomb.a pyramidales et a ea huttes en rv1nes ll ,

a

and later they

~

behold the lone Indian hunter "qui, appuye aur son arc et
immobile sur 1a pointe d'un rocher, ressemblait a" une statue

elevee dans la montagne au genie de ces deserts."
more sensitive than Chaetae, and burdened
1.
2.

Atala, 489.
Atala, 498.

to~

Atala,

by the we1ght of

102.

her secret, is overcane with sadness, and seeks relief in Bong:

a

"51 le geal bleu du htesehaeebe diea1t
1& nonpareil1e dee
Florldes: Pourquoi voue plalgnez-voua si tria tement'i n t avez
vous pal 1el de belles eaux at de beaux ombragee, et toutes
aortes de patures comme dans voe forita'i --Oui, repondra1 t
la nonpareille rugi t1 ve; mal smon nid est dans. 1e jaem1 n ,
qui me l'apportera? Et 18 soleil de ma savane, l'avez-vouB~
H~eux ceux qui n'ont point vu 1a fumee des rates de
l'etranger, et qui ne se sontass1e qu'aux testlns de leurs
pElree!ItL

Interrupted only by the almost imperceptible n01se

o~

the

canoe slipping through the water, Atala intones her plaint.

At

times too a faint echo makes itself heard.
"En deux OU trois
endr01ts seu1ement ' elles furent recueilJies
I
par un faible echo,
qui les red1t a un second plus :t~a1ble,
et celui-c1 a un tro18ieme plus f.ibie encore: on eut cru
que les ames de deux amants, .jadie infortunes comme noue ,
attlr's par oette m'lodietouchante, se plalsalent ~ en
soupirer les dernlere 80ne dans las montagne. "2
Chateaubr1and here discovers a mysterious harmony between man
and nature.

Those who have once inhabited a certain place leave

the imprint of their personality on the once familiar scenes.
Thus Julie felt her love born again in the presence of the scene
which had witnessed the transports of Saint-Preux, and thus
Lamartine

W$S

to feel the presence of Elvire When he returned

alone to the lake once visited with

her~.

MeanWhile atala's passion is increasing, and something
Seems to.arn Chaetas of disaster, even as nature givee warning
of the approaching storm.
"C'etalt. lev1ngt-septieme Bolell depuie notre depart de
des cabanes: 1a lune de feu avait commence son €lours et
tout enncncaa t un Grage •••...• le ciel comm.enp8
se
couvrir ......• Les volx de 18 solitude s'etelgnirent, Ie
desert fit silence, et les for&ts demeurerent dana un
ca1JIeuniverse1. Bient8t lee roulements d'un tonnerre
lontaiD~ se prolongeant dana ces bois aussi vleux que
Ie monde, en firent sortlr des bruits sUb11mea.,,3

a

1. Atala. 498.
2. "tala. 499.
3.. £tala. 500.
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~he

/

storm breaks at last, and its fury is symbolIc of the

struggle in the heart of Atala.

Just aethe falling

ralndecrea8e~

momentarily, the fury of the storm, so Atala's tears bring her
aome rellef.

"Orage du coeur," Chaetae excla,1ms,"ewt-oe une

goutte de votre plule?"
the

8tO~

Terror inoreases her weakness, and thus

beoomes a contrlbutory force in the drama.

Chaetae'

passionate appeal oannot be resisted. and Atala yields to him.

It

ae ema to him that all nature approves the surrender.
ll

"Pompe nupt1ale , Chaotae exolalms, II digne de nos ma1heurs
et de la grandeur de nos amours: 8uperbes for~ts qu1 .
agitiez YOS 11anes et vas dames comme les rideaux et 1e clel
de notre couche,plne embrasea qulformlez les flambeaux
de notre hymen, fleuve deborde,., montagnee muglssantes,
aftreuse et sublime nature, ntetiez-vQus dono q,utun
appareil prepare pour nous tromper
l"l
Abllnding flash of

lightnitil8~,ft)~lQwed by

of thunder, shatters their refuge.

a deafening peal

In the intense silence which

succeeds, they hear the unfamiliar sound of a bell, in whlch
Atala finds a message of comfort.

The storm of passion has reached

its climax and begins to subside, just as the natural storm has
expended itself 1n one last vlolent effort.

It 1s then that the

fugitives meet Father Aubry, whose gentle. words bring peace to
them.

The storm even, seems to disappear at his words.

But. as

the tempest leaves destruction in ita wake, so the storm of
passion has destroyed .tala.

In the midst of the ruins of nature

she tells part of the story of her troubled ca.reer.

Father Aubry

listens with sympathy and offers her the consolation of relig1on:
"Voyez fumer ces forete, sleher ces torrents,se d1ss1per
ces nuages; cJ)cyez-yous que eelui qui peut calmer une
pareilletemp~te"nlpourra pas apaieer les troubles du
coeur daulthommef"
The hermit sees in the fug1t1.ves, 'two victims of temporary
1. Atala, 502.

2...tala, 504.

misfortune, and therefore expects'happiness to prevail as soon
as a refuge is provided.

Even so nature quickly revives, and

hastens to cover with new growth, the wreck of the storm.
"Q,uelques renards disperses par Itorage allongeaient
leurs muaeaux noira au bord des pr~cipices, et lIon
entenda1t le fremiseement des plantes qui, Bechant
a. la brise du soil' relevaient de tou'tes parts leurs
t1ges abbattues."
But Father Aubry, like Chactas, is \m8ware of Atala'a st111
seething passion.

The "profonde langueur" which they notice,

they think but a aign of wear,iness, which will pass wi th the
n1ght.

Thus the morning will see her revived even as the

battered flowers are already reviving.
To Chaetae this expectation seems fulfilled, when in the
morning he. is awakened by the chorus of cardinals and mocking
birds, who Dest in the acacias and laurels at the mouth of
the cave.

All nature is gay, and he sees in the scene an in
A.ff roa. ehi

n,

dicat10n gf hisAhappiness.
tt(Il errsit) avec ravissement a.u milieu de ces tableaux,
rendus plus doux par l'lmage d'Atala et ~ar les reves
de felicite dont (i1 bercait son) coeur"
Indeed, as Father Aubry offers thanks for the safety of the
travellers, nature seems to give her blessing.
flL' aurore, para1eeant derriere les montagnes, enf1ammait
l'orient. Togt 4tait d'or oude roae dane 1& solitude.
l'astre annonce par tant de splendeur sortit enfin
d'un abtme de lumi~re, et son premier rayon rencontra
l'hostieconeacree, queOjlle pretre en ce moment mSme
elevait dana les airs."

But Chactas' dream is short-lived.

Returning eagerly in

expectation of meeting Atala, he is alarmed by the silence of
1. Ataia, 505.

2.

Atala, 508.

3.

Ata1a, 507.
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the scene.

At last he enters the cave, where a. flaming p1ne

torch reveals Atala, helpless on

he~

couch of moss.

In th1s

auater-e and gloomy setting, she relates 'the part of her

which she has till now concealed.

Ii

tory

The grotto becomes her
I

death-chamber, whose gloom i8 lightened only when the priest
prepares the Last Sacrament:
"La grotte parut soudain i lluminee; on entendi t
dans lea airs lee parolee des ansee et les fremissement8

dEJa harpes celestes. n 1

On the evening of the second day after Atalats death, the
priest and Chaetae carry her body to the opening of the cave,
and place it on "un gazon de sensitives dee montagnes."

Silence

reigns again, but what melancholy thoughts fill Chaetae' mind,
and what contrasting scenes rise before his eyes as he recalls
that first moonlit night in the desert with Atala.
moob had seemed to

rejo~ce

Then, the

in their happiness, now she mourne

with him.
"La lune preta eon pale f.&mbeau a. cetta veill'e funebre.
Elle se leva au milieu de 18 nuit, comme une blanche
vestale qu1 vient pleurer sur 1e cercueil d'une campagne.
Bient6t elle repandit dana lee bois ce grand secret de
melancho11et qu' elle ameS. rac~nter aux v1eux ch~ne8 et
aux rivages antiques des mers."
J

Nothing breaks the stillness but the v...1 ce-of the hermit
as he murmurs Job's words:
.

/

"J'si passe comma une fleur:

/

/

j'ai seche comme l.'herbe

des champs".
The words are answered by the softened sounds of the desert:
"lea roucoulements de 1a colombe de Virginie,la chute
d'unetorrent dans lamontagne, les tintements de la
cloche qui appelait les voyageurs."~

L. Atal&. 518.

2.

Atala, 520.

3.

Atala, 520.
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All these inanimate objects join theiIr vG>1ces in a funeral
\

song which seems to oome from the "bocages ce 1a mort."
Again Chactae·watches the coming of'dawn, heralded noW
by the

c~iea

of hawks and

o~

martens.

departure, and the two·mourners
th~

mountain.

begl~

This 18 the signal for
their laborious descent of

Atala has been a creature, of the wilderness,

80

they choose for her grave, ,an obscure spot under the arch of the

na t u ra 1 br i d ge . The re '11 the' drieel-ul'.' r a.v iOr\ eof a.iLo.t"~e D tjt.hey ~h. Q ~I oyJ
_~e, r.t~ ~b,·T h U so, At a, I a I~.) b.. ~t r e s.t i n~ - ria. e e. re c ZL It s t\·,.~. to r ret' t
-6t·FA.$~;l>-J')

wk It:fl-

h

~s

As Chaeta8 watches by

disappointments of life.

d~&-t .... ojcdhey.,

thegrav~he

...

i ,

' .•

,

meditates upon the

There he discovers a harmony between

nature and mants triubled heart.
"Le coeur le plus serein en apparence ressemb1e au puits
naturel de 1a savane Alachua: la surface en parait ealme
et pure; mais, quand vous regardez au fond dubaeein,
vous apercevez un large crocodile, que le puits nourr1t
dans e es eaux", l '
, .
.At dawn he takes his last farewell of the spott three

tlm~

invoking the soul of Atala; and three times "le g~n1~ du d'ser~"
responds to his cries.
Several years pass before Chaetae, informed of Father Aubry's
fate, returns to seek hie ashes, and those of·,Atala.

But nature

loyal to the trust of secrecy reposed in her, has 'faithfully
erased all signe of tragedy.
"Le lac a t etai t deborda', at 1a & avane etal t' ehangee en
un marais; le pont naturel, e.n etecroulant, avait
enaeveli aous see debris le tombeau d'Atala et les
Ftocage s de 1a mor t , Jt 2 .
,

So Atalats tomb haa remained in complete obscurity.

Chac\a8~

search for it is fruitless, and he is ready to abandon further
attempts, when a deer. as if obedient to some dictate of
leads him to the missioa
1.

Ata 1&. 522.

2.

Ct08S.

Atala. 52.6.

natur~

107.

a

"Cette croix etait alore
moltie entouree d'eau; son
bois etait rang' de mousse, at 1e pelican du desert
aimait
se percher sur sea bras vermoulua. n1

a

Thus Chateaubr1and sees in nature a presence which is
consciouS of man, and which sorrows or rejoices as man is
sad or happy.
by

:aut he a1aoobeerves her striving to erase,

physical changes,

all signs of the past.

Chateaubr1and

does riot' see in this' operation any r-utn Les.anee.e , hostility
or indifferenoe,but rather another- indication of pity.

It

is not good for'man to sorrow. so nature removes the objects
which recall tragedy•. Nature is thus kindly and beneficent
when she harvests life, to treasure it awhile and then return
in some other beautiful form.

When he writes his M~mo1res

re

developes more fully this idea.
tt

C' est une mere- charmante que La terre; nous sartone
de son 2 eio; dane 1 t enrance , elle neue tient
ae a
mamelles gonfl(s de lait et de me.l; dane. 1& jeunesse
et l'"Age mur, elle nous prodigue ses eauxfrat'ches.
see moissQns et ses fruits; elle nous offre entou.
lieux l'ambre, l~ bain, la table et le lit; a notre
mort, elle noua rouvre ses entrailles, jette sur
notre depouille une couverture d'herbea et de fleurs,
tandiequ'elle nous transforme eecretement dans sa
propre substance, pour noue reproduire eous quelque
forme gracieuse. "2
'

a

Thus Chateaubr1and is attracted by the Indian belief ttatt
the souls of children enter the birds and butterflies, and
return again in the bodies of ae.. born children.

The exposure,

of bodies in the trees also seems to symbolize this return to

nature.

This partially explains his admiration of this custom.

"Oh, que eette coutume indienne est touchanteJ Je
vous 8i vus dane vas campagnes deeoleee, pompeux
monuments des Crbaus et des Cesare, et je. VOU8
prefere encore ces tombeaux aer1ene du Sauvage, 088
L.. "tala, 52~...

2.

:u.4m.cU:;es)~:?d!Outre-Tombe. I. 407.
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maUBoleee de fleurs et de verdure Q.ue parfume
l'abeille, que balance 1e zephyr, et ob Ie r08signol
bit1t son nide~ fait entendre sa plaintive m6lodie. n 1
Thus in_. Atala-nature arouees man' e emotions, reflects
hie moods, consoles him,and eventually makes him part

or

herself.

But nature plays from'time to time another role--a role which me
is ,to play continually

in~.

It is Rene who finds in nature

the inspiration of his bitter reveries.

Rene seeks the solitude

in order to be free to indulge in,his melancholy, but not sad
la~iEtat~Qn.

Nature is hi s confidant, and he tries to lose

himself in her in order to experience apleaaurable feeling of
isolation.

But RenEi never loses himself completely in nature.

He is very conscious of hirose.If and of his own existence, and
is always analyzing this strange mood of hiB.
'
seldom resembles Rene.

t
c~actae

In this respect

Only onee do we find anything

which is comparable to Ren,tabehaVlou&', and that 1e when
Chaetae is longing for hisnat1ve haunts: " .••• tantBt on me
trouva1t aae t e au bord d'un fleuve que je regarda1s tr1stement
couler .

u

:But Chateaubriand himself, in his contact with

American nature. had sometimes felt a desire to lose himself in
nature.

This we read in the Voyage:

"Je euis tombe dane catte esp~ce de reverie connue de
'ttous les voyageurs: nul souvenir distinct de mo1 ne me
reata1t: je me eentais vivre comme partie du grand
tout. et vegdter avec lee arbres .et les fleurs. C' est
peut-€tre la disposition la plue douce pour l'homme,
car, alore m&me qu 'i 1 est heur eux , i 1 y a' dans e ea
plais1rs un certain fond dtamertume, un je ne sa18
quoi 'luton pourrait appeler is. tristesse du bonheur.
La rheria du voyageur est une sort de pl.en1tude de
coeur at de vide de t'8te. qui VOllS laisse jou1r en
repas de votre existence: c'est par la pen8~e que nous
troub10ne la felicite que Dieu nous donne: l'ame est
paiaible; l'esprit est inqu.1et."2

109.

In the Memoiree Chateaubr1and uses this passage again,
but there he definitely bames his mood a kind of pantheism:
je me sentaia vivre et v6geter avec 1a nature
dane une espace de panth~ieme. Je mtadosea1 contre
1e trone d'un magnolia et je mtendorm1e; mon repos
flottait sur un fond vague d'esp'rance. d1

Q ••••

1.

¥~mo1res d'Qutre~To"@J I, 411.

Chateaubr1and'e Style

110,.

Chateaubriand's Style
We have eeenthat in order to write of America, Chateaubriand
did not need to spend years there.

We have discovered the books

which supplemented hie own rapid observations.

Thus he has painted

.

.

h~e

with scrupulous exactness, a nature which he believed to"existtJat
a certain epoch.

It did not concern him, that in a single land

scape, he made use of details from the most diverse regions.

He

went through life with an eye single to picturesque effects, and.
as he observed or read, he jotted down artistic details.

T~en

he

assembled these details aocording to their picturesque value, and
if the Bcene he created, possessed beauty and harmony, he was

completely a atisfied.

Actual truth did not matter.

He was an

artist for whom beauty was truth.
One cannot say however that the Amerioan Journey did not
inspire h1m in the creation of his landscapes.

He did see

virgin forests and mighty rivera, and these are hi8 background
when he starts to oompose.

Imaglming himself once again in the

wilderness, he reclothea and repeoples the forests he had known.
Thus he sees grandiose visiona, and these visions he embellishes
with his inexhaustible store of images.

So well does he employ

hie borrowings. that at first sight one is not aware that he ls
borrowing.

Then, even when one knows that in the oomposition

of a oertain passage. he has made use of several sources, one
cannot find a break 10. the unity.

When he borrows, he aaaye

choee. the most brilliant and most

pioture~que

the dull and lifeless ones.

detailS, and leaves

He is 11ke an artist choosing atones

for a mosaic. and fitting them together with auch art that all
the world takes the finished work for a :Cre.co, even the autho1'

111.
himself.,
But Chateaubr1and does not achieve this result without work.
He has been c.alled a magician, but he does not produce effec88
by the turn of a ring.

He 1s a working and thinking magician.

This we know from his own confession, for he tells us that on
the advice of hie friend Fontanes, he rewrote Father Aubry's
speech.

We know this too, from a comparison of the first print,ed

. edition of AtalA and the 1805 edition.

There is' hardly a single

paragraph which 'has Dot undergone change.
only changes a single word.

Sometimes the author

Sometimes he discards a whole passage,

and sometimes he adds new sentences.

This shows' us that he knew

how great a role harmony of language must play in the creation of
'Word pictures.
When he consults his sources for detailS, he knows what to
select and what to discard.

Thus he knew fram Charlevoix that

the Indian word used in concluding a speech, was "Hiro."
this word conveyed little or nothing to French ...rs,
the more suggestive

transla~ion

ftJ'a1dit."

80

But
he used

These words at once

convey the impression of the usual short, clipped speech of' the
Indians.

But he knew, also, that while Indians never waste

wordS, their orations are full ot allegorical locutions, which
are bften basecl on their observations of nature.

Thus the old

squaw describes one of the sachems, as having "l'esprlt d'un
renaN et la prUdente lenteur d'une tortue."
Chateaubriand t

~own

This is evidently

creation, and the pictures suggested. care

certainly in hl4rmony with those oalled up in "ar1ouB reported
speeches of Indians.

He has aleo caught the spirit of the Indian

manner of speech as he composes the reat of the discourse.
f.

6e.d \~ Y'

et' HA 'La~d-,

Li it e~c).b. re f.. . a.

h

~ Q.i ~e i II ~ !Jt ... e J:)

The

c..h q. te~'-.b .. i"t\d .
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old woman wishes to polish "la chaine d 'amit1e n
"l'arbre de paiK."
Dr;

and to plant

The rest of the speech 1s also very effective

beCa..u..sct of the concrete pi ctures

orbe.08US6\:'.

•

wh1 en

of the harmony of language.

are 8ugges ted, and a 1s 0

ftAyons dee escl.ves qui

cultivent nos champs, et n'entendons plus lescris des pr1aonn1ers,
Qui troublent 16 sgip des meres."
Chateaubr1and is quick to a eize a suggestion Which may be
useful in comtOsition.

This we have already noticed in co.nnect1on

wi th his develoPaent''of'''Bartram'
s detail of natura 1 arc hi tecture.
..
.

'.

In remaking Bartram'aaescriptlon, Chateaubriand adds much. by his

choice of picturesque, and rather antique grottoee, arches and
porticoes.
t.ha t : of

Doubtless he isremember1ng ;:'thls description and also

the council hall, 'When he paints', the picture of .the pine

g,rove which forms the western boundary at: the'!:Bocases de la mort:.
ttLes trones d'e ces arbres. rouges marbres' de vert, montant
sans branches jusqU'Q leurs cimes, ressemblaient ~ de hau~es .
colonnes, at formaient1e p'ristyle de ce temple de 18 mort.'"
Agail1the visualizes natural architecture as he describes the
arena-like clearing in the woods, where prisoners are tortured. and
the amph1theatres which are constructed wi th' the branches and
trunks of trees.
One striking description suggests the Bartram descr1ption
mentioned a'blve, and leads one to believe that Chateaubr1and was
again remembering this passage.

He has just described the moss

on the cedar and he continues:

"C'etait dana ces raantes h~telleries. prepardes par
1e Grand-Esprit. que nousreposions·a l'ombre. Lori que
lee ventsde8cendaientducial pour balancer ce grand
c~dre, que 1e ch~teau aerien btlti sur ses branches alla1t
i.,

Atala, 506.
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f10ttant avec les o1seaux et les'voyageurs endorm18
soue ses abbis, que mille soupire eortaient des
corridors et dee voutes du !!!.21ile edifice, jamais
les merveilles de l'anclen monde n'ont approche de ce
monument du d&sert. M1
Here, more than in the passages just ci ted, we see

Cha,~-

tsaubr Land at work creating a beautiful landscape, which is

hushed in noon-day quiet.
Chateaubriand seems fascinated by tbeaecomparisons. but
B~

does not reduce the works of nature to the scale of man's

work, as some of his contemporaries do.

Thus Chaetae says to

Rene, as he describes the natural bridge:
tiLes hommes, man fils, surtout ceux de ton pays, im1tent
sauvent 1a nature, et leurs copies sont toujours petites;
11 n'en est pas ainsi de la nature quand elle a l'a1r d t
1m1ter lestravaux des hOl'lmles, en leur offrant en efret
des modelea. Ctest alars qu'elle jette des ponts du
sommet d'une montagne au sommet d'une autre montagne,
suspend dee chemins dans lee nues, repand des fleuves
pour canaux,sculpte desmonts pour colonnes, et pour
bassins ezeua e des mers. ,,2
Chateaubriand usee his brilliant palette in order to
embellish one landscape d~~crt·hed by :Bartram.

This is the

description of the moss, of\lIJhich some mention has alreaQty been
made.
"Presque tous les arbres de la Floride,. en particulier
1e cedre et Ie ch"8ne-vert, sontcouverte d'une mousee
b~anche qui descend de leurs rameaux jusqu'a terre.
Q,uand,la nuit, au clair de la lune, vous apercevez
sur 1& nudit~ d'une savane, une yeuee ieolae rev8tue
de oette draperie, vous oroir1ez voir un fantOme
tratnant apree lui ses longs voiles. La scene n'est
pas moins pittoresque au grand jour; car une foule
de p~pillons, de mouches br111antes, de colibris,de
perruches vertes,de gea1s d'azur, vient s'acol)'%)cher
a ces mousses, qui produUent alors l'effet dtune
taplseerie en laine blanche, eu l'ouvrier europeen .
aurai t broda des insectes at des oiseaux eClatant"B ... 3
1.

Ata1a, 497.

2.

Atala, 606.

3.
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It is Chateaubr1and'a imagination which Bees in the acene
the mys ti c phantom, and it i8 he who rea Ii zes that by day, the
scene would be alive wl th color.

1'hen he becomes the workman

who works into the white background supplied by Bartram, the
colorful butterflies, the green parrots, the blue jays, and
the brilliant flies and humming-birds.

Chateaubriand, the

artist, 1s at his best in this picture.
It is by hie color and by his imagery, that Chateaubraand
makes his landscapes so beautiful. From time to time we have
qpoted the principal passages which contain color, and have
pointed out how he has obtained this color rz-om many dirferent
sources.

In the outstanding passage describing the Mississippi,

we find such vivid colors as red, green, yellow,
gold and rose.

purp~e,

blue,

We have notioed also the beautiful image he

calls up by.the description of the floating island Which
-1 ts go lden sails t a the wind;

aprea~

Thus he fa llowed Bernardin de

Saint-Pierre in revealing color to a generation.hieh had known
only Rousseau's rose and gold.
Perhaps the most beautiful of all his descriptions is that
of the 'night scene witnessed by Chactasand Atala.
1I:La nult 'tait delicieuse.

Le genie dee airs aeeoualt
sa chevelure bleue, embaumee de la senteur des pine, et
lion respira.1·t la iaible odeur dta.mbre ,u'exhala1ent
1.es crocodiles couchds sous les tamarins des fleuvee.
La lune brillait au milieu d'un azur sans tache, et 8a
lum1~re gris de perle deecendait sur'ls cims indetermin4e
des tor@ta. Aucun br)lit ne se f~isait entendre, hors je
nesais que lIe harmonie lonta1ne qui regnai t dans la
profondeur des bois: on e~t que l'lme de la solitude
soup1rait dans toute It e'rtendue du desert". 1

In this passage there is color, but the subdued color of
the night.

1.

It is the almost mystic imagery that gives to this

Ata la. 489.
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descriptIon an indescribable beauty.
Chateaubrland iSI not satisfied with making an appeal to
the eye, he appea le to the ear also.

Whenever poe sible· he

makes use of sounds,' or it may be, of the silence to make us
feel a certain scene.

When he evokes aound , he chooses words

whi-ch actua lly contain the sounds he is describing.

Thus in 'the

description of the lfississippi, we read of the "coups de bectt
againetthe trees, t.he t1frolssernentslJ of the animals as they.
wander through the woods, the "bruiseememta" of the water, the
faint ng~missements", the "s curde meug Lement a , tI the "d oux r ou
coulements."

When he describes the crocodille, he draws attention

to its ttrugissemente.

n

In the same paragraph he describes the

Bounds which are heard.in the camp.
"Les bois retentlasaient du chant mongtone des. cai11es,
du sifflement des perruches, du muai!eement dee bisODS,
et du hennissement dee cavales simlnOles."l

In describing the storm, Chateaubriand, as we shall see,
again employs words which imitate the noises of the tempest.
In the cemetery, Chaetas 1s conscious of nun bruit re11g1EUxt'l.
sem:blable au sourd mugissement de 1 torgue
'glise,

a 1&

\I

$OUS

lea
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d tune

and he hears also "les Jiymnes des o1seaux, qut cel. . . . not

memo1re des morts une fete eternelle. q 2 .AB Fathe; Aubry and

Chaetae watch by Atala's body, they hear t he "z-cuccu l.ement e " of
the'lirg1nian dove, the "Chute d'un torrent il and the "tintemen'ts n
of the bell.
Chateaubr1and loves the silence, and describes wi th wonderful
effect the stillness of the wi1derness.
"Aucun bruit nese :faisalt entendre, ~or8 je ne sais quelle
harmonie ldntaine qui regnait dans 1. profondeur des bois:
on eut dit quell'ble de ls solitude ~oupira1t dans toute
t~'tendue du d~8ert."3
L. Atala, 488.

2.

..tala, 506.
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In another passage he merely suggests the silence.
nBientOt(la lune) r'pandltdane les bois cegrand secret
de melanco11e qu'elle sime a r~conler aux v1eux ch@nes
. et aux ri vages anti quea des mers ",
In still another passage he describes the dyIng or the
sounds of the camp, and the wakening of the desert ,Sounds.
nAmes ure que Le bruit des hormnesa ~·af:ra.1b Ii t,. ce lui du

desert augmente, au tumulte des voix succedent les
.
plaint-es des vents dana laforltt. n2

Chateaubriand appeals to every aenea t i cn., so we find him
making use even of the perfumes which rise from the foreat-
ilIa aent eur de e pina l '
r

and ul a faible odeur dtambre tt •

J

As a rule Chateaubriand writes in a rich flowing style, but
when he describes the storm, his style changes and becomes more
brisk and vivid, in order to create the impression of a storm.

It

really seems a., if he mus t have lvi t.neaaed such a storm, for he
describes 1 t wi.th a remarkable precision.

First he notices the

birds hurrying to shelter, t-hen a dark cloud gradually obscures
the sky.

Then he describes that peculiar silence which precedes

the breaking of an electric storm.
"Les voixde Is. solitude st'teignlrent, led~sert fit
silencj, et les forets demeu~ent dans uncalme universal.
BientCt les roulements dtun tonnerre lontaln, se pro
longeant dans ces bois auss1 v1eux que 1e monde, en f1rent
sortir d ea bruits sublimes ... 3
The low rumbling of thunder is heard in the d1stance.
order to make the scene
resemble the rUmble.

morevi~ld,

he chooses words whose sounds

The sound terrorizes the inhabitants or the

woods, and confusion reigns as they seek shelter.

1.

Atala, 520.

2.

In

Atala. 495.

'3.
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"Des insectes sans nombra. dtenormes chauves-souria
nous aveug161ent~ Cha'tas relates, Itlesaerpenta
sonnettes bruiasaient de toutes part_a;et lea
loups,' lee cur e , les ca.,oajous, lee peti ts tigres,
-qui vena-ient 8e caeher dane cas retrai tea, 'les remp
~is8aient de leurs rugissemente."l

a

Again we see cehateaubriand using words which imitate the
sounds made by the animals he is describing.
When he describes the aetuaf storm, he presents a vi v1d

~

and realistic picture.
"Cependant l'obscuriteredouble: les nuages abaisee
entrent aoua l'ombrage des bois, la nue se dechire,
et I'eclair trace un rapide Iosange de fee. Un vent
impetueux, sorti du couchant, r ou l,e lea nuages sur
les nuages; lesfor6ta plient; le c1el atouvre coup
sur coup,et, a traversses crevasses on aper90it de
nouveaux cieux et de campagnes ardentes. Q.uel affreux,
quel magnifique spectacle! La foudre met le feu dans les
bois: l'incendie s'etend COlIllne une chevelure de flammes;
des colonnes d'et1ncellee et de fumes assiegent lea nues,
qui vomlasent leurs foudree dana 1e vasta embrasement.
Alere 1e Grand-Esprit couvre lea montagnes d'epaiaees
t'n~bres; du milieu de ce vasta chaos st~l~veun .'
mug1ssement contue forme par Ie fracas des vents, le
gemiesement des arbres, 1e hurlement des betes fe-roces.
le bouMdonnement de l'incendie et 1a chute repetee ~u
tonnerre, qui siffle en s'eteignant dane lew eaux."
Here we see

Ch~teaubr1and's

minute powers of observation,

as well as hie g1ft of eloquent descript10n.

He must surely

have seen a storm, or he could not have described the

ur

a p1de

losange de fc.q.'t tearing the clouds. and revealing "de nouveaux
cieux et decampagnee ardentes."

He descr1bes also that gusty

wind which so often accompanies a storm, and which bows the trees
to the ground.

Then we have the pictijreeque detail of the fire

spreading like "une chevelure de flammes. n

We haves vision of

the peculiar "cur11ng t1 flames which are characteristic ot
burming trees.

1.

I

He pictures vividly also the "colonnes d'etinoelles

Atala, 500, 2.

Atala, 500.
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/

et de fumee" which besiege the clouds. and which are met by flaming
thunderbolts.
scene.

Every detail helps to build up an awe-inspiring

:But he makes it still more vivid as he describes the sounds

of the atorm.

We hear the tfmugissement confua il of the wind in the

tree-tops, and the "fraoas des vents" which calle up a vision

or

There is the "gemlssement" of the

trees cracking in the wind.

battered t.rees, the "hurlement tt of the wild beilsts, and the
"bourdonnement" of the leaping flames.

The thunder is now closer,

and it is no longer a rumble but an incessant crackling, accompan
ied by a peculiar hiasing.

Chateaubriand has cauiht the effect

ofthls by employing the staccato word "r'p't~e", and, the sibilant

Chateaubrland does not forget his deecriptionas he continues
with hie tale, so we find him descr-iblng the effects of the tempest:
"Les restes de l'orage 4ta~ent jetJs en d~sordre vers
l'orient; les feux'de l'incendie allume dane les rorite
par la foudre brl11aient encore dane Ie lointain; au
pied de 1& montagne, un bois de pins tout entier et81t
renvers6dana 1a vase, et le f1euve roulsit p~le-m~le, lea
argiles d~trempees. les trones dee arbres, les corps des
animaux et les p~is~one morts dont on voyait le ventre
argent~ flotter
la surface des eaux\l. 1

a

As in the description of the storm. we have no actual mention
of color, yet we see the ruddy glow of the fire against a back
ground of ragged black clouds.

The treea upr oot ed in the mud,

and the rolling river bearing its freight of dead animalS and
fish, add to the desolation of the scene.
.

In the midst of the
I

dark waters one glimpses the "ventre argente" of the fish, a
detail which is probably the fruit of some boyhood observation at
sea, near St. Malo.
As night comes on, the rumble of thunder no longer makes 1teelf'
1.

.Ata la,
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heard, and only distant sheet lightning appears on the eastern
horiaon, while on the west

~e

see a brilliant sunset.

"De muets ~cla1r8 ouvraient encore les cieux dane
l'or1ent, et sur les nuage. du couchant trois soleils
brillalent ensemble. ~uelque8 renards disperses par
l'orage sllongealent leurs museaux noirs au bard dee
precipices, et l'on entendait Ie fremlesement des
plantas qui, e'chant a labrise du soir, releyaient
de toutes parts leurstiges abattues. d l
Again we have a 8uggestlonof sound as well as a graceful
image, as he describes the rustling of the plants as they shake
themselves free of rain, and lift their battered stalks.

We see

in this description, as in the description of the :Mississippi,
how carefully Chateaubriand follows out a plan.

Thus when we

examine one of his d"escriptions, we are struck not only by
the precision of language, and by the wealth of 1magery, but
also by the completeness of the picture.

And this completeness is

achie'Yed with a minimum of words, because every word used 1s rull
of meaning.
No writer before Chateaubr1and had described nature with
such a wealth of color and imagery.

Likewise no one had ever

described such tableaux as Chateaubriand describes.

He quickly

recognizes a significant pose and hastens to sketch the graceful
portrait which he has visualized.
cription of Atala weeping.

Such a tableau is the des

"Ses larmes tomberent dans 1a

fontaine". 2 Immediately we see the maiden reflected, Naro1ssua
like, in the pool.

Another suoh tableau is the deacript10n or

the young lover in the forest.
aware of motion.

1. Atala, 505.

2.

Ata la, 488.

In this scene however, we are
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"Nous8per9umes a travers lee a;rbrea un jeune homme;
-qui, tenant a 1a main un flambeau, ressemblait au
genie du printempa parcourStnt les tareta pour
ranimer la nature."~
Here ot course the etfect or the description 1s llncreased

by

a

suggeatlvecomparison.
Chateaubriand sometimes presents a pantomim.e rather than
a

tableau.

We see an example of this in the description of'

one of the Indian games.
"Deux viergeecherchent h s'arracher une baguette de
s8ule,----Leurs mains voltigent sur la baguette ..
qu'elles elevent au-deaeus de leurs tetes..Leurs
beaux p1eds nus s'entrelacent, leurs bouches se
rencontrent ,leurs douees ha leines sa eonfondent; .. ~ ~ - ~ _.. -~
ellas regarde.ntleurs meres, rougissent; on
applaudlt. n2
Part of the charm of this passage is dua to the fact that
Chateaubriand is describing

a

typically India.n scene.

But he

ie an artist in recognizing its descriptive value, and in
portraying the scene with such life.
Another graceful image is suggested as Chateaubrland
describes the place ot burial:
n Les

vie rges avaient acc oun tume de laver leurs robes
d"doroe dans ce lieu, et delesexposer au souffle
du desert, sur les rameaux de L'arbre antique.·'

In another place he paints two portraits of Ata1a and
Chaetae.

Chaetae is relating some incidents of their journey.

"Tantot je lui mettais sur la tite une couronne de ces
mauves bleues que noue trouvions sur notre route dana
del cimetieres indiens abandonne.8; tant6t je lui faisaie
dea collier. avec des gra1nes rouges d'aza1eai et puis
je m.e prenais a aourire en contemplant sa merveilleuee
beaut'. "4
The beauty of water appeals to Chateaubriand, and he describes
twa beautiful scenes on the river.

1. Atala, 489.

2.

Atala. 493.

3.

Atala, 494.

4.

Atala, 496.

"Atala appuyait une de sea mains sur mon 'paule, et,
comme deuxcygnes voyageurs, nous traversions ces
ondes solitaires."i
In this pasBage the image suggested by the swans, adds
beauty to the scene, and also increases the effect of the solitude.
The other picture is rather suggested than described.
~ugitlve8

The two

are floating down the river, and they hear nothing aave

Ale bruit insensible de (leur) canot Bur lee andes."
Sometimes it is a particular effect ofllght which makes these
portraits impressive.

This is the case in the picture of F,tner

Aubry celebrating the mass.
"L'aurore, paraissantderrlere les montagnes, enflamma1t
l'orlent. Teat etalt d'or ou de rose dans 18 solitude.
i'aatre annonce paI\'tantde splendeur sortit enfin d'un
abtmede lum1ere. et son premier rayon rencontra l'host1e
consacr'e'2Que le pr8tre en ce moment m1bne elevait dans
les airs."
In another paslage the moon shede a mystic light on the acene.
"A 18 clart6 de la lune, dont un rayon s'echappait entre
deux nuages, j'entrevois une grande Cigure blanche penehae
sur mol at occupee a denouer silenc1eusement mes liens.·~
On another occasion it is the firelight whichrelpa to create
an effect1se picture.
"Lee feux ne Jlettent plus que <les lueurs rougeltree,
devant lesquelles on volt encore passer lee ombres de
quelques s&uvages."4
Chataaubriand is always charmed with any scene Which suggests
sadness or solitude.
Atala, one

8S

Thus he paints two touching pictures of

she lies asleep in the eave, and the other as her

body rests on the sensitive

1.

Atala.497.

2.
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Chaetae had plucked a magnolia flower and laid it tfhumectt6e
des larmes du matin, sur la tete d'Atala endorm1e.

tt

,

The' other

picture i6 more detailed.
HAtala etait couchee sur un gazon de sensitives des
montagnes; e ea pd ed s , sa tete, e e s epf~ules et une
partie de son sein 'taient d'couverts. On voyalt
dans ses cheveuxune fleur de magnolia fanee ....
celle-l~ m~me que j'avais deposee sur 1e lit de la
vierge. Sea levres, cormne un bouton de roae
cueilli depuie deux matins, semblaient languir et
sourire. Dans ses joues, d'une blancheur eclatante,
on distinguait quelques vetnes bleues. Ses beaux
yeuxetaient fermes, ses pieds modestes eta-ient
joints, et sea mains d'albatre preasaient sur 'son
coeur un crucifix d'ebene; le scapulaire de ses
voeux ~tait pass~ ~ Bon cou."l
But no portrait is more impressive than that of the lone
Indian:
"Nous ne vimes qu'un chasseur indie~ui, appuye' sur son
arc et immobile sur la pointe d'un rocher, ressemblait
~ une statue elevee dans la montagne au genie de ces
deserts. n2
This sense for the beauty of form, and particUlarly for

the beauty of the human form, Chateaubriand probably owed to his
classical education, and to the reawakening of interest in the
antique, which marked the last years of the eighteenth century.
Chateaubriand is master of style because he had studied
and imi tated the
French Classics.

Bi~ble)

the ancient Classics, Mi Iton and the

His knowledge of these works 1s evident from

the actual use he makes of Biblical and Classical references.
Thus Chateaubriand imitates Charlevoix in relating the tales
of Ind1an mythology which bear a likeness to Hebrew h1s"tory.

1.
2.

Atala, 520.
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Le pr emt er homme et At haerie i c La premi ere femme,
precipites du ciel pour avoir perdu'l'innocence; 18
terre rougie du sang fraterne1~ ....•. 1e deluge
descendant a la voix du grand-Esprit; Mas~ou sauve
s~u1 dans son canot d'ec~rce, et le corbeau envoye i 1s.
decouverte de la terre."

if • • • • •

Chactas, as 'he watches .Itala, is reminded of the story o.r
Hagar, told to him by Lopez,

t~E11e)

est arrivee dans 1e desert

de Bersabee i1 y a bien longtemps, alors que les hormnes
,
2
vivaient trois ages de chenea".
Even the last detail ShOWS
Bib 1ica1 influence.

Aga.in Chaetae recalla storie a from the

Bible as he watches Father Aubry blesbing the land:
La pasteur marchait devant nous, benissant ga et
lc\, et le rocher, et l'arbre, et la fontaine, comme
autrefois, selonle livrades chr6tiens, Dieu b~n1t
la terre inculte en la d6nnant enh~r1tage ~ Adam.
Cette procession, qui, pele-mele avec s ea t r oupeaux ,'
8uivait de rocher en rocher son chef venerable,
representait a mon coeur attendr1 ces migrations des
premi~res familIes, alors que Sem, avec sea enfants,
slavau9ait ~ travers lemonde inconnu, en suivant
Ie soleil qui marchait devant lui."3

If

As we shou Id expect, Fa therAubry frequent ly refers to

•

incidents of Eiblical history.

Thus ,he points out to Chaetae

the river where he plunges ales petits enfante etles saintaJeans de cette nouvelle B'thanie."

These references Chateau

br1and did not use simply to make his work more Ch~istian in
tone.

He chose them on account of their likeness to the

events of his tale, and also on account of their picturesque
or harmonious value.
read: "La montagne a

In F8.ther Aubry's discourse to Atala we

eta

pleine de gemf s e ement.e : rien ne

pouvait consoler Rachel, parce'que sea fils n'etaient Plus.

1.
2.

Atala, 494.
,,\ta.la 508.
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As

the priest watches by Atala's body he murmurs Job's words

on the brevity of life.

Chateaubriand too.. isexpresaing a

Christian belief, and adds to ita note of romantic melancholy,
as he meditates on the sadness of the tale he has heard.
!tHomme, tu n'es qu'un songe rapide, un r~ve douloureux,
tu n'existes que par le malheur; tu ntes quelque chose
que par la tristesse de ton dme et l'eternelle
rnelancblie de ta pensee!ul

f

The Biblical influenee is particularly noticeable in the song
which the young lover intones as he carries his torch through
the forest.

The oriental luxuriance of style in this passage

recalls certain extracts of the Song of Solomon.
\I

Je devancerai lea pas du jour sur 1e a omme t des
montagnes pour chercher rna colombe solitaire
parmi les chenes de 1& for3t.
J'ai attacht A son cou un collier de porcelaines;
on y voit trois grains rouges pour mon amour,
trois violets pourmes craintes, trousbleu6
pour mea esperances.
Mila ales yeux dtune hermine et la chevelure
leg~re d'un champ de yiz; sa bouehe est un
coquillage rose garni de perles;
.
i

1

Ahl laissez-moi devancer les pas du jour aur
le smmnet desmontagnes, pour chercher ma co1
ombesolitaire pa.rmi lea chenes de 1a foret!" 2
But 1 t is easy to recognize a Ls 0, how Chateaubriand has
composed this song in harmony with his picture.

The field

of rice, the shell and the colored beads or berries are
typically Indian, yet their addition does not detract from
the unity of the picture.

And certainly the words which

he chooses to express these ideas do not leasen th.nus1cal

1. .Atala, 527.
2 •.. Atala, 490.
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effect of the passage.
Chateaubriand is an artist also in hie chbdee of similes.
'These almost Lnva.r-Lab Ly are in harmony witr his setting, and
are also extremely picturesque.

!

Thus when! Chaetae describes

his age, he says;
"Le vent du midi, men cher fils, perd!! sa chaleur en
paasant sur des montagnes de glace. 'Les souvenirs
<E l'amourdans le coeur d'un vieilla~d sont comme
les feux du jour reflechis par l'orb~ paisible de
La Lune , lors que le solei 1 as t c ouehe et que le
silence plane sur les luttes des sau~ages.Hl

Again he states:
"Je ne suis plus qu'un vieux cerf blanchi par les
2
hivers: mes ana 1e d Le pu t errt
ceux de la, corneille. tl

a

Rene, describing Chaetae overcome with em0tion, says:
"Ses yeux 6teints· 1nond~rent de larmes aes joues flet:p.ies:
te11eadeuxsources, cach'es dans lapr%nde nuit de
la . terre , se dace,lent par l!S eaux qu' elles laisesnt
filtrerentre les rochers". .
.
When Chacta.s goes to bid farewell to Atala's tomb, he finds
that the hermit has erected a crose "qui se montrait au-dessus
de 1a mort, comme on aper90it encore le m'il.t d'un vaisseau qui a
fait naufrage.~4
Here the comparison is made, not only to delight the eyem

but to touch the heart.

In some places Chateaubriand makes use

of a happy simile to call up all the tragedy of human.destiny.
Thus Chaetae com.ments on the disappointments of life:
"Le coeur 1e plUS eerein en apparence reesemble au
p.~ts naturel de la savane A'lachua: 1a surface en
paratt ca lIne et pure: maLs, quand VOllS regardez
g e cr oc cd t le
au fond du bassin, v cus ape r-cevea un
51ar
que 1e puite nourrit dans ses eauin.
Atala finds that the heart of man is like
1.
4.

.Atala, 491.
Atala, 522.

2.
5.

Atala, 522.
oAts la J 522.

3.

Atala.487.,

J
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n

ce s sortes d'arbres qui ne donnent leur baume pour
lea bLee our e a des hcmmes que lorsque le fer les a
blesses eOx-m@'mes. 1I 1

Atala also draws another remarkable comparison

be~ween

the heart of man and a river.
"Le coeur del'homme est comme l!eponge du fleuve,
qui tant6t boit uneonde pure dans les temps de
sarenite, tantot s'enfle d'une eau bourbeuse quand
le ciel a troubl~ les eaux."2
Once, in Atala.

Chateaubriand makes use of a number of

similar comparisons, tn order to produce the effect of
confusion and disorder.
n

.

Oomm e onvoi t

lea flots de la mer se bris er pendant
,
un orage, comme en automne les feuilles sechees sont
enleiees par un tourbillon, comme les roseaux du
Meschaceb~plientet se rel~ventdans une inondat1on
subite, comme un grand troupeau de cerfe brame au
fond d'une for~t, ainsi \s'agitait et murmurait Le
conseil. n D
/

Each one of these similes describes the Beene, but he
shows himself a master in thus grouping them.
Part of the appeal of Chateaubriand's style lies in his
power to invent unusual and suggestive

phraae8-~phraaes

were to enter the language of literature.

which

Some of the most

striking of these epithets are "l'ame de la aol1tude fl
secret des bois," ul a fidelite des ombres lf •

,

"I.e

These rather

abstract e pi theta become concrete "because Chateaubriand is
giving life to the objects he is naming.

We see this per

sonification also as he describes ale g'nie des airs" and its
tlchevelure bleue n •

The moon aleo becomes a real personage,

as she comes like a pale vestal to watch over Atala.
1.

Atala, 516.2.Atala, 499.

3.

Atala, 493.
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Beside being a pictorial artist, Chateaubriand is also a
musician.

This has been partly re~ealed by his recognition

and use of the sounds of nature.

But Chateaubriand is a musician

even when he is not consciously imitating natural music. Partic
ularly in the two songs he wrote-do we find a melodious balancing
of harmonious phrases.

The song of the young lover which we have

already quoted, has its parallel in .Atalatslitany with its
pathos marked in the monotonous repetition of the refrain:
"Hereux ceux qui a'ont point vu la fum~e dee fetes
de l'etranger, et qui ne se sont assis qu'aux festins
de leur peres} It 1
The song is a lyric poem in prose, and with other passages

t~at

we have already noticed, it marks Chateaubriand as the first
great writer of poetic prose..

In such

pass~ges

as these

Chateaubriand revealed to the French the musical possibilities
of their prose, even as he revealed magical play of color, of
form and of movement.
In this study I have tried to define the peCUliar qualities
which make up the personal element in Chateaubriand'e style.

We

have seen also how he combined hf.s own observations with his

.,

reading l to create a world until then unknewn in French liter
ature.

He has been called; 'enchanteur", and after studying
.

this work one understands how he came to have such a name.

As a

conclusion, I should like to quote the single sentenge in which
Lema!tre has expressed the influence which Chateaubriand exerted
on French literature:

L
I.

"Chateaubriand est, depuis les ecrivains du seizieme et
du dix-eepti~me siecle, l'homme qui a Ie plus agi sur
1a langue et sur Ie style; il est l'homme qui a~~e
introtlduite1e plus de musique, leplus dtimages, 1e
plus de parfums, Ie plus de contacts saaves, ai
j "ose dire ,et Ie plus de delicea. "....;1=
Lema i tre, Cha teaubriand , p , 342.
A"'.I_
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